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TWO SPECIALS CLOTHING SPECIALS
m’s Tweed Wanted Bette; efeee 86, 

76 Ben’s Medium Weight Tweed endlie
: >

10 Dozen Men’s Fancy Stripe and Check 
Oxford Shirts, collar attached, good full 
sizes, Gordon’s Special Price, each.. 60C 

4 Dozen Only Men’s Light Fancy Oxford 
Gingham Shirts, collars attached, full 
size#—12% to 17, Gordon’s Special Price, 
each..........

>

il
Suite ; sines W, S7 and 68 only: 

regular prices up to $14.00. Our Special
RflO® *••••••••• « ••• ••••««•••••••• jHHgflnh

1
......... <• ■ 35c , - /

jgr*^II

■
C. N. GORDON ft CO., 1727 Scarth Street 

evBBTTHrao in mers wear
C. H. GORDON ft CO., 1727 Sortit Street 

everything in mbits weak
................... . ........ ■ ... ,.Im ~
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PEARY VISITED 

NORTH POLE
UNION MEN

CELEBRATE

MEN’S SUITS ,

After Several Attempts Com
mander Peary Claims to 
Have Been at North Pole on 
April 6th, 190&—Messages 
sent by Him to Different 
Points.

Parade and Sporting Events 
Carried out Successfully by 
Labor Men of the City— 
Const. Bertwhistle Wins Five 
Mile Championship of the 
Province.

* -S?

$8.50 $10.00 $12.00<§*

"^ÇfE’VE made a special effort this year to provide Suits for the man who * 
doesn’t want to pay fancy prices. The Suite we can show you at $8.00, • 

$10.00 and $12.00 will do you credit. TheyVe^smartly made of handsome

jji
A

consisted of a parade and sports at and Stripes nailed A North Pcjis.*” 
Dominion Park. New .York, Sept. 6.—The ieBowing jj;

At 1 o’clock the parade formed on despatch was reoeiv* here today: V 
Hamilton street and marched around “Indian Harbor, via Cape Race, Nftfe 
several streets in the city and then To the Associated Press, New York, 
to Dominion park. There was a large Stars and Stripes naHed to North 
number of unions represented in the Pole. (Signed) Peary, 
parade which was headed by the fix- London, Sept. 6.—The Reuter Tele- 
celsior Band. The prize for the best gram Co., has received the following 
turn out was awarded to the United message dated Indian Harbor, via 
Brotherhood of Carpenters and Join- wireless telegraph to Cape Race: 
era. Stars and Stripes nailed to North

The events at Dominion Park were Pole. (Signed) Peary, 
well contested. The main event was The foregoing startling message 
the five mile foot race for the cham- signed Peary ds the only reliable tn- 
pionship of Saskatchewan. This was formation up to this time. R was 
won by Const. Bertwhistle, of 'the received in New York today, through 
R.N.WJÏ.P., who covered the dis- the Postal Telegraph Co. It was 
tance in SO min. 42 2-5 sec., beating handed in at Indian Harbor, 
the previous record of to minutes.
Five entered in the race, but -mly 
three finished. These finished, 3ert- 
whistle, first; Fowles, second, and 
Wanless, third. Bertwhistle beat 
Fowles by about 260 yards, and 
Wanless by about 12 yards more.

The other events were as follows : Admiral Melville, when informed of
100 yards dash, open to registered the text of the associated press re- 

men only. First prize gold medal; port from Peary said, “It Peary has 
second prize, silver medal; taird telegraphed the Associated Press that 
prize, bronze medal.—1, F. Stewart; he has found the Pole I believe it,
2, J. M. Swan; 3, D. W. Grant. j and say bully for him.”

100 yards dash, open to union nun Commander Robert Peary left Sid-
only. First prize, $4; 2nd prize 32.— ney, N. S., on July 10, 190» on the
1, H. Farre; 2, P. McCoy; 6, J. S. steamer Roosevelt on his third at

tempt to reach the pole. His last
100 yards dash, boys 16 and under, remark as he went on board was 

open to all. First prize 34; 2nd prize that he would accomplish Ms pur- 
32—1, R. Gordon; 2, H. Longworthy
3, E. Stewart.

Sack race, open to all. First prize,
33; 2nd prize 32.—1, A. J, Gillespie;
2, D. W. Grant,

Running high jump, union me» only
First prize, 34,—H- Farrar, 4* feet.

226 yards dash, registered men 
only. First prize, gold medal: 2nd 
prize silver medal; 3rd prize,. bronze 
mledal.—1. Stewart; 2, J. M. Swan;

s;

LET US SHOW YOU!IImperial Mol Canada WRIGHT BROS. *
* Derby Hats Men’s Sweaters and 

Sweater Coats
Smart Mid comfortable, warm and light, 

with roll or turnover collars ; in grey, green, 
cardinal, etc.

HEAD" OFFICE, TORONTO

Capital Authorised 
Capital Paid Up - 
Reserve - - - -

*
&Undertakers• $10,000,000 

6,000,000 
6,000,000

Four styles in Black Stiff Hate in the 
newest shapes for Fall, very light weight, 
easy fitting and fast color. These Hats are 
extra vaine.

*
and *D. a. WILKS, Présidant

HON. ROBT. J AFFRAY, Vice-President *Embalmers. **AGENTS IN GREAT BRITAIN—Lloyd* 
Beak. Ltd. 71 Lombard Street. London. $2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $3 50 ,

■
The price is only $2.50*

BRANCHES IN PROVINCES OP 
MANITOBA. SASKATCHEWAN, ALBERTA 
QUEBEC, ONTARIO, BRITISH COLUMBIA

Fermia* end general business transacted.

*
*Labra

dor, and sent from there by wire$Bs 
to Cape Race, Nfld., and from Cèpe 
Race to Pt. Aux Basque, by the New
foundland government lines. Thenee 
to Oanso, N. S., by cptifer and to 
New York from there over the line* 
of the Commercial Cable Co.

Day Phone 53

Night and Sunday Phone 141 R. H. WILLIAMS & SONS, LTD
THE GLASGOW HOUSE

Hi
* ^ *ef deposit: * ♦*Regina, Sask.on a*REQÈMA

J. A. WETMPBE, HUUIB
—-

up which forced him to abandon the here, Dr. Copt said, “I hope the gin to figure out why ft is aft
greater part of his provisions. news is correct. If "Peary has reach- ship butidtog yard* in Germany -

He found comparatively smooth ed the pole, Ms descriptions of that I busy constructing rapid mitsiTs add
travelling until he reached 85 degrees region will confirm mine." ' first class battleships and why it is
12 min. There he encountered a ter- Chicago, Sept, «.—‘‘When Mr. that Krupp’s works* 7
ride storm which held him while the Peary makes a fuller statement, it their to over
toe drift carried him,70 miles farther will contain internal evidence on sand hands—nearly the population of
east. These handicaps, and the con- which the validity of his dtaim that Winnipeg—and exactly ir^st
stantly widening lanes of water, and the Nortii Pole has been found can the effect'on your lawn* ,
increasing roughness of the ioe, to- he determined," sat* Prof. C. C. 'roads, your Fort WBMam Bed 

pose. He arrived at . Cape .York, with a threatened failure, of Chamberlain, head of the department 'Winnipeg if about harvest tisw,,'-
Greenland, July 61. On August 11, supplies forced Peary to turn back of Geology, of the University of CM- happened in France ia 1*7», you
the Roosevelt was at Etah, which bn APril 31et- when he bad reached cage, when informed today of the re- 'a cable ia the Winnipeg papers
point he left Sept. 26th. He had a latitude ®7 degrees « nrie. To have ported achievement of Commander morning that all year ituff had basa

5$5m*iiiskiT.JSaC^

ceming Commander Peary was that On his present expedition Peary «H», *wHl come a eritkal aerottay price of No. 1 Hard?"
he was on Polar ioe north of Cape announced that he would take a route of his observations, and other data
Thomas Hubbard, about 560 miles from Greenland, more to the west, presented, which will give a basis for
from the pole ~~ and not so directly nortii as that of final decision in the matter.

St. Johns, Nftd., Sept. 6.—Com- Ms former attempt, heading as far New York, Sept. ».—Commander
3, D. W. Grant. — . mander Peary has just wired the almost as far as the- 60th meridian Peary announces, April 6th as the Lord Strathcoaa is

50 yards dash for girls, sixteen and governor of Newfoundland by wire- >! tongtitude, and thus compensating date of Ms reaching the North Pole arrive In Regina from the West 1
under, open to all. First prize 34; tess from Indian Harbor, Labrador, for the eastern ice drift. He planned in a message to the New York Times afternoon at 3.66. He had previously
2nd prize 32.—1# Annie Bocz; 8, E. announcing that he had discovered the , to establish his last base on a newly reading as follows. Indian ÜKbar, u acdeptance of the invitation
Miller. North Pole, and congratulating New- found island, northwest of Greenland, via Cape Race, Nfld., Sept. 6, to the the nreoident of th. Cam

Running broad jump, union men foundland on its part in the discov- Peary based great hopes on the re- New York Times, New Jfççk. Club to BÎtiIrer» then »♦ « V
only. First prize, 34; 2nd prize 33.— ery, seeing that the captain and suits to be obtained by following the ‘I have reached the Pole, April 6th »ro_ iw.
1, H. Farrar, 16.74; 2, Percy McCoy, crew of Peary’s steamer were New- Arctic currents, which he had stud- expect to «arrive Chateau Bay, Sept. ^
lit. lomttofcr. t«l o. U. ***»> O» ». —« <" •»,“« ÎÏ«TSTt,

Human wheelbarrow race, open to New Yotk, Sept. 6.—Commander of hie theories was the ‘ioe nearest and arrange to expedite transmission ^
all. First prize, 33; 2nd prize, 32.—lj Robert Peary’s friends have for sev- the pole moved faster titan further of big story.” (Signed) Peary.
Farrar and McCoy; 2, Grant and erai weeks past been expressing the south. For this reason in going up The date Peary refers to is April ■ .
Stewart. ! belief that he had already reached his to Baffin’s Bay he expected to have of the prient year, although *t i« Seott « hsh^

Running hop, step and jump, régis- goal, and that the news was delayed to work against the drift, but nearer not rtated in the despatch, m Ms nrovince- Mavor —- <*
tered men only. First prize, gold Ty the difficulty of transmission. The the pole he " believed that the drift expedition to the pole did not start « province. ©^ «©Bum, pu
medal; 2nd prize, silver medal; 3rd reccipt of the above message 4»,taken would be in his favor. until July 19th. the Rerina Board of Traits ’and
prize, bronze medal-1 A. Baker, to. to mean that the relief ship Jennie CONTROVERSY STARTS. cS^ianSr^v’annom’cef'his su£ for tbs Canadfsu CWb.
6; 2, F. Stewart, to.3< », McCallum, which left here a month ago- has , , „ * _ „ . Commander Peary annomices Ms suc- . . «hass Làei Strath-
WUÈÊÊ reached Etah, Greenland, and es- New York, Sept. 6.-The Cook- cess in discovering the North Pole to J* to tb«M Lord Stratb-

tablished communication with Peary Peary controversy opened here this his wife, who is summering at Eagle oooa deU« an
at that point. It is possible, how- afternoon with the first expression of Island here as follows: "Indian Har- presumably, util be 4M»

that Peary sent word by a disbelief -in the report that the lat- hot via Cape Race, Sept. «.—To Mrs
ter had readied the Pole. The denial r. EL Peary, South Harpswell, Me.
came from Captain Bradley S. ' Os- Have made good at last. I have the 
borne, a veteran explorer, secretary 0M pole. Am well. Love. Will write 
of the Arctic Club, and one of Dr. again from Chateau." (Signed) Bert. sM$«
Cook’s most earnest supporter». “I in replying Mrs. Peary sent the
am extremely doubtful that Com- .following: “South Harpswell, Me., Miaari's Lintowet fee sale imfStHi

Sept. 6. Commander R. E. Peary, 
sfeamer Roosevelt, Chateau Bay. AH 
well, best love, God bless you, hur- 

Mr: Peary must ty home. (Signed) Joe.

1
i >SIMPKINS’ PRICES

FOR

yPRDlT JARS
vli

Vj

nr?:. Bedding. the

THE “SCHRAM” JAR

Per dozen !

Li..: 1.50

- Automatic Sealer

»ihte -
Quarts.1^'
Half gallons.:..

MS1MTHE

snotr GEM JARS ■
Per dozen
•i...$Mr Pints to■Quarts 

Half egallons

Half Pint Jelly Glasses with tin cap covers, per dozen, 50c 
Rubber Sealer Rings, per dozen, 5c

-‘Né
reI-

SIMPKINS BROS.
Scarth Street# > Regina, Sask. .
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Visitors to the Regîrta Exhibition
37-,

129 yards hurdle race, union men 
only. First prize, 34; 2nd prize 32.—
1, P. McCoy; -2, H. Farrar.

120 yards hurdle rare, registered 
men only.
2nd prize, silver medal—1, A. Baker;
2, Miller.

as *
When in Regina visit our store. Tell your friends you will meet 

them at HOWE’S. Leave your watch for repairs in the morning; it will 
be ready for you in the afternoon. We have added to our staff. No delays.

EYES TESTED FREE --

intended to deliver before the Caaa-
ever, 
chance whaler.

The last word came from Peary 
prior to his message today, on Oct. 
7, 1-908, from Harry Whitney,a weal
thy resident of New Havre, Conn., 
who was left by the expedition at 
Etah on Aiig.

dian Club,
Aft* the addruaw will be

First prize, goM -medal, an informal reception by Hie Letd-
%

M. G. HOWE, Jeweller and Optician ;N.'
Death of Oliver Wylie. mander Peary has reached -the pole," 

said Capt. Osborne. “I want much 
better confirmation than the words 
so far received, 
have encountered very smooth ice 
and water to have succeeded in such 
a short time. All news hitherto in
dicates that he made his dash for the 
Pole in the summer of 1-906. I do 
not see how it would have been pos
sible tor him -to arrive and return 
with the news so early."

SCARTH STREET, REGINA, SASK. 15th on Its north
■ajourney.

The last Peary expedition sailed 
from New York, July 6, l*to. -From 
New York the Roosevelt went to 
Sydney, thence to Hawkes Hafbor, 
where she took on supplies, then to 
Cape York. Etah was readied some 
time in August and from that point 
the route of the expedition can only 
be guessed from the plans the Com
mander had announced.

Peary’s idea was to reach the pole 
by ibe American route, a way which 
he himself had studied and developed 
during Ms former expeditions. The 
advantage of -this route is that it 
follows a base of supplies, approxi
mately 100 miles nearer the goal 
than Spitzbergre base which has been 
its chief rival. The advantages of 
the route were proved by Peary's 
trip in 1908, when he attained the 
northernmost point hitherto attained 
by man, *7 degrees, 6 nrin, at about 
the 49th meridian of west tongtitude.

commander on Ms present ex
pedition hoped to follow the course 
he had taken three years ago, which 
lay in almost a straight line from 
Cape Moss, the supposed northern
most extremity of Grannel land to 
latitude «4 degrees and 36 min. At 
this point Peary discovered what he 
afterwards concluded to be an open 
polar sea. In 1906 his journey over 
the ire was delayed at this point by great avidity.

, bute of water two miles Copenhagen, Sept. «.—When mb ............................... -
.. the ice finally allowed report that Commander Peary had grain elevator^ that.you.,kwp sa eye

w** m ü* P'h T4 ” EîtT“ • »”• m F

Friday morning last while working 
in the stable among his horses, in 
the Tregarva district, one of them 
kicked Mr. OHver Wylie. He com
plained to those working about the 
place that one of them had kicked 
Mm, indicating that he had a pain 
on the lower left side of the abdo
men. He passed into the stable again 
and it is not known whether he was 
again attacked by the same animal. 
He was found in the stable by one of 
the employees choring about the 
building. No explanation was givre 
by Mr. Wylie except that he had been 
kicked. Mr. Wylie failing to recover, 

despatched to

Ihe only Üp4*ti*ee 
undertaking Fnrlwnts theOttp

Old Doner Gone.R. E. MICKLEB0R0UGH

I General Implement Dealer
< ► !The dea$h occurred at Pitot Butt* 

yesterday of David Williamson, one 
of the old timers of this district. 
The late Mr. Williamson came to the 
west in 1984 and settled down at 
Pilot Butte where he has made Ms 
home ever since. Li another year Mr. 
Williamson would have reached the 
hundredth year mark, he being, at. 
the time of his death In. his 96th 
year. ,

Of recent years Mr. WHliamson has 
seldom left Ms home, but has not 
been confined to his bed. With him, 
at Pitot Butte Heed Ms brother, 
father of W. M. Williamson of Re
gina, and Jtwo sinters.

" The funeral will be held tomorrow 
(Thursday) afternoon at 2 o'clock to 
the Pilot Butte cemetery.

«—4-< ► < >

Speers & Ke*y
< > :•NEWS IN LONDON. Regina

Undertakers
< ►
9
I London, Sept. 6.—The receipt of the 

Peary despatch created the great
est degree of excitement in London. 
The newspapers were at first inclined 
to treat it as a hoax, and ^before 
publishing it they kept the telephone 
wires busy with inquiries, as to its 
authority. The message reached 
evening papers only in time for 
briefest stop-preti mention. Head 
lines such as "A Strange Telegram" 
and "A Mysterious Message” em
phasized the caution with which the 
startling news was received. When 
the announcement that the message 
originated In Indian Harbor, Labra
dor, there was much greater disposa

it was first 
come from Indian

We carry the McCormick Line of Implements
..

< >

% The McCormick Mower and the McCormick Sake 
cannot be excelled.

X P. & 0. Plows. ‘
Bissell Disc Harrows.
Wm. Gray & Sons Carriages.
The Hamilton Wagon cannot be excelled for strength 

and durability.
< J DeLaval Cream Separators
i ?

_ A complete line of Mechanical Rubber Goods.
< ! Harness, Oils and Greases.

a messenger was 
Lumsden for medical assistance, and 
in a short time Dr. Anderson was 
present. Life was extinct when the 
doctor arrived. Mr. Wylie was a 
young man and a resident of the 
district about five years. Deceased 
was an energetic, enterprising farmer 
and the sad intelligence of bis death 
caused a feeling of deep regret all 
through the community. Along with 
farming he took an interest in ^reed
ing a superior class of horses. He 

and leaves a

- ►
*
* i

Si i

1726 Hamilton Street
Next door to Wasoeea Hotel

«>
A •®>

4 ► Phone 219A Question for the West
to an interview with the Winnipeg 

reporters, Lord NorttooHle is report
ed as follows :

“1 would make the suggestion, with 
all respeet tb yoe Ain ate investing, 
your money an! Xtour leboe IB 
strutting railroads and in betiding

was 39 years of age 
widow and two children, aged * and

tion to credit it,, ns 
thought to have 
Harborf Newfoundland. London was 

fiHed with touting newsboys, 
and their papers were bought up with

Ambulance in Connection ’9 years.
The funeral on Sunday afternoon to 

Tregarva cemetery, was attended by 
from all parts of the surround- 

Rev. Wm. Arnett, of

< ►
soon« >

< >
OPEN DAT AND NIGHT 1R. E. M1CKLEBOROUGH- many

ing district.
Lumsden Methodist church, conduct
ed services at the home and cemet
ery.—Lumsden News Record.

i y

1;! ROSE STREET REGINA < > an open

i

... ^.

Money to Loan
On Improved Farm Lands and City Property

riDC* IMQI ID AMFF We represent some of the oldest, largest 
I Hal- IIvO$JI%/4lu\A.““and wealthiest Fire Insurance Com
panies in the World, and their rates are no higher than those charged by the
“weak ones."

‘ FOR SALE
FARM LANDS OITY PROPERTY PLATE GLASS INSURANCE 

HEALTH AND ACCIDENT INSURANCE BONDS

P. Kto*RM, Jr.
1887 South ttaiheny Street Phone 118

<3
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INQUIRY TQ. “ofc £& ^ JSJ:
BE * M A DF I orgenizstione. while the American
-H-W. union8 fc-^i.tered fo be better or

ganized for fighting purposes. He paid 
* high tribuie to the English labor 
leader». “They are all men of intelli
gence,” he said. “I have not met one

Expenditures.
*X’ * * Books ..,...• ...... ... .... ,...$3,060.49

Furniture and fixtures ........  2,188.92
Salaries .....7...
Wages ............
Periodicals 
Binding 
Printing ..
Office Supplies 
Freight and Cartage
Cleaning and repairs........
Insurance ...... ........
Sundries (postage, etc.) ......
Balance ...........

* * LIBRARY NOTES *w - w ARVEST SALE * + 1,7-36.80
139.70
230.16

1-2.15
132.60
109.11
194.23
67.20
46.60

214.76
207.10

; * ■H-I-H I M-H-H -M I M-H-l-H-
It is now about à year and a half 

ago since the first step was taken 
towards the creation of a public lib
rary in this city and a little over a 
years since the more active work of 
organization was started by the ap
pointment of an official to take 
charge of it. It may therefore not 
he out of place at the present time 
to give a brief summary of what has 
been accomplished and to present 
some statistics which it is hoped 
may be of interest to the ratepayers 
and citizens generally.

The library was opened to the pub
lic for the use of the reading 
and for the lending of books on last 
News Years Day. It has been kept 
open every week day including all 
public holidays from 10 a.m. to 10 
p.m. and on Sundays the reading 
rooms have been open to the public 
from 2 p,m. ro 6 p.m. The institu
tion seems to have at once sprung 
into public favor, as both the loan 
department and the reading rooms 
have been constantly and well pat
ronized from the start,

STATISTICS

City Council Has Decided to 
Have Investigatfoa Made
Into Charges Made by City who ig not above the average,” but
Paper Against -aldermen— whe^he w“ asked ho* they compared

as to strength and forcefulness with the 
leaders of labor at home he replied: 
“Well, they have hçd their fights on 
this side, haven’t they?”

••• /••• ’••• ■■■■ t.

CROCKERY DEPT. GROCERY DEPT.
City Clerk Resigns. White Granite Oupe and Saucers, regular $1 36, 

SB per dozen...................................... ....... ..........00
White Granite Plates, 8-in., regular $1 86. per

Wfp........ ............................................... :?v .91.00
White Granite Soup Plates, regular $1 26, per 

dozen.............

8 lb. Tins Tetley’s Tea. regular $1.86, at......... 90c
8 lbs. Best Green Coffee, regular 16c per lb., 8 

lbs. for
At a special meeting of the council 

held oh Thursday evening last, the 
lolfoVing resolution was unanimously 
adopted :

It was moved by J. ft. Feverett, 
and seconded by Thos. Wilkinson. .

"That whereas, certain stntemeals 
have been made by theMorning Lead
er, a newspaper published in the city 
of 'Regina, charging improper 
duck on the part of Thos. Wilkinson, 
and-J, R. r 
citgr of Regina, a*Cdf'J 
ter. City Clerk, in connection with 
certain warehouse and track sites in 
ttie said city ot- Regina ;

“And whereas, it is deemed expedi
ent- to inquire into such allegations, 
and other matters pertaining to the 
warehouse sites and spur tracks 
within the said city ;

§Be it therefore resolved, that un
der the provisions of Section 411 of 
The City Act, the council request a 
judge to- investigate and - make en
quiry into the following matters :

‘,‘j - The alleged miseondegt on the 
pact, ol the said Thomas Wilkinson, 

Peverett, and Kelso Hunt- 
reference to a certain ware- 
and spur track site and being 

Liits eight (8), nine (9) and ten (1-0) 
in ‘Block two hundred (200-) in the 
said city of Regina, and the sale of 
the, same to Messrs. Campbell Bros.‘ 
and Wilson. <./

"2. All matters pertaining to the 
and disposal of all city property 

warehouse purposes from January

$1.00dozen
7 bars “Royal Crown” Soap, regular SOo, at. .8So
100 lb. Sack of Granulated Sugar, regular $6.86, 
••••••••................................... ........................ ..$6.60
60 lb Sack of Granulated Sugar, regular $8.00, 
.................................................................. .$3.80

How to Lire Long.
Rules laid down by the doctors and 

wise men for living to an advanced 
age don’t always apply in reap life. £« FRUIT JARS—The Beet Kinds.

t VI ! ssthe aviBkhng' that his name împHen, g 1 doien Gallon Jars, reg. $1.60. on sale at.. .$1 40
but has just reached the age of 100 
year», apd in. his tune ha# violated all
the so-called laws of' longevity. He 
not only drinks much beer, but smokes 
a great deal,- and t>y hie confining la
bor as' a tailor has also proven that 
outdoor exercise is not necessarily an 
appanage of long Hfe.

In his career as a tailor, Suckling 
has made clothes for, among others, 
the exquisite, George TV., who so ill 
deserved the title flatterers bestowed 
on him of “the First Gentleman of 
Europe.” The centenarian’s recolleet-ois 
of the monarch however, are most kind-

Total ... „.. ..,.. $8,279.80
The staff of the library consists of 

a librarian, who is also secretary- 
treasurer of the library hoard, 
permanent assistant and one extra 
assistant; the last being employed for 
half time only, except on Saturdays 
when her presence is necessary for 
full day.

I am in a position to say that the 
library has not lost a book and those 
lost or damaged by borrowers have 
been cheerfully paid for: new copies 
having been ordered to replace theta 
I thi

..............$1.06 •
Table Glasses, regular 80c per dozen, on sale at
•....................... ............... ...................:.................60c

one

at 30 ***’ 8a°k °* ®ranulat6d Sugar, regular $1.86, rooms
............ $1.10

HARDWARE DEPT. a
con-

Binder Twine, 660 ft. to the lb., at ... 
Cash only. Purchase of 600 lbs or over. 

Standard Manilla, the best on the market.

Granite ware on sale at half price.
Binder Twii.è, 500 ft. to the lb , at.................8%e

Cash only. Purchase cf 600 lbe or over. *
Peverett^ aldermen of the 
ina, afitCdf fj. Kelso Hun-

Bÿ this speaks well for the *ay 
in which the institution is regarded 
by the citizens.

I hope soon to be in a position to 
speak definitely with regard to the 
plans of the board with regard to 
securing permanent quarters for the 
library.

I have to thank the press of the 
city for their kindness in publishing 
these “Library Notes’’ as well as 
other items with regard to the in
stitution.

Special Prices For This Week Only

The McCarthy Supply Company, Ltd. Borrowers on register : Jan. 415; 
Feb. 682; March 873; April 961; May 
1639; June 11-13; July 1183; August 
1266.

Books Loaned :
Adult, Jan. 1664; Feb. 2246; March 

2591; April 2678; May 2836; June 
2222; July 2466; Aug. 223b.

Juvenile: Jan. 53; Feb. 23-2; March 
363; April 383; May 444; June 377; 
July 444; Aug. 466.

The percentage of books other than 
fiction read in the adult department 
remains steadily at about 22 by 
count. As however, a large propor
tion of the fiction is loaned for only 
7 days at a time while all other 
works are for 14 days, the percent
age of non-fiction is really consider
ably higher than the above figures 
indicate.

Practically every book on the shelf 
is being more or less road. This is 
owing to the care taken by the book 
committee in the selection.

Regina}# Greatest Departmental Store z
c=iy- i , ■ - I ,J M

“He was a fine old fellow,” says the 
aged Joeiah. “He used to go to the 
theatre with a band In front. He was a 
good customer for tailors, too. He was *fr 
a dandy sort df chap. Before he came ^ 
to the throne coats used to be worn 
loose, but he wanted to know what was 
the use 6f loose cloth about the waist, 
and ever since coats have been clt across 
the waist. 1 used to work at Stultzer’s, 
of St. James’s, and that is how I made 
clothes for royalty.’’

The old rule that threatened men live 
longest is proved very strikingly in Mr. 
Suckling’s Case. “I was a very-, delicate 
child,” he says. “I came into the world 
in a hurry, and the nurse said she could 
have put me into. a pint pot. I was 
looked for a dead ’un before I was four- 
teen, but after I had reached that age 
little seemed to ail me.”

This Woman Is ioo.
Hrs. Harriet Belton, of Croydon In

firmary, 1» another of England s old per
sons. She has just entered her 100th 
year, and if. she lives until the autumn 
of 1910 as appears probable from her pres
ent state of health, she will celebrate 
ner centennial.

# a »»» »»««»##»»

Appointments 5

JUSTICES OF THE PEACE 
Edward Carss, of Lumsden.
Ed. A. Craddock of Stonehenge. 
Henry Chriatopherson of Yorkton. 
Thomas Drobet of Theodore.
Wm. J. French of Stony -Lake. 
Rowland H. Hall of Lemburg.
John Kennedy of McDonald Hills. 
Reginald S. Knight of Regina.
Jas. Marshall of Willow Bunch. 
Venance A. Nation of St. Hyppolite 
Arthur Nelson of Frobisher.
Geo. C. Petterson of Kutawa. 
Wilbert Purdy of Foam Lake.
Henry W. Realiff of Lloytiminster. 
William G. Scott of Macklin.
Geo. J. Srigley of Gettysburg. 
Jacob Zacharias Walters of Vereign 
William X. Wright of Battle Creek. 
Benjamin J. Lloyd of Viscount. 
Fred. W. Mills of Halbrite.

„ Llewlyn M. Davis of Tugaske.
Chas. W. Hoffman of Regina.
W. C. Presnell of Dundurn.
Arthur L. Smith of -Regina.

COMMISSIONERS FOR OATHS
Howard C. Fader, of Royholm. 
Ardellis O. Whitman of- Yorkton.

-> Edward M. Agrey of-Shell Brook. 
Frederick H. Dunttord of Gerald. 
Frank L. Isted of Bridgeford. * 
Harry S. Ellis of Brownlee.
Albert T. Brook of Regina.
William L. Allnatt of Watson. 
George G. Hilt of Reglfia.
John R. Pfeiffer of Regina.
George A. Cunningham of Mortlach 
Thomas A. Webster of Rouleau. 
Garnet E. Wilson of Humboldt. 
Almonte A. Adolphe of Macoun. 
Collins W. Bolton of -Regina. 
Benjamin Barker of Regina.
Gilbert C. Scott of Regina.
John Warin of Scott.
H. A. Lott of Regina;

POUND KEEPERS.
(Under Herd Law.)

J. Fisher of Moose Jaw. v 
Jasper C. Lisle of Briercreet.
J. Jaknke of K-illaly.
William J. Franklin of Veregin.
P. V. Wolf of Swift Current. - 
James Dempsey of Young.
Alexander Borok of Bender.
Ephraim Wiggins of Hurton.
Clinton G. Rear of Kamsadk.
C. Loewenberger of Langenburg.

POUND KEEPERS.
(Under Pound Law.)

Edward Vennes of Estevan.
Fred. W. Kay of Gledhow.

STOCK INSPECTOR 
-A. McCoubrey of Hazelcliffe. 

RESIGNATIONS, RETIREMENTS.
Jas. Melvin of Yorkton as sheriff.
A. R. B. Hutchinson of Indian 

Head, issuer of marriage licenses.
Gunder S. Erickson of Estevan, 

pound district pound keeper.

trying to take the girl away from home. 
The girl, Mary Daseengar, told a straight 
story on the witness stand, and accused 
her father of committing the offence. 
The case was held in camera and the 
mounted police prosecuted. Dassengar 
was committed for trial at*the next as
sizes, bail being refused.

J. R. C. HONEYMAN, x 
Librarian.

at g GazetteGENERAL NEWS 4*
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Mackie New Chief. WILL NOT STAND FOR 
A TRADE FOR KLINGThomas Mackie, for many years sti- 

geant of police at Calgary, has been per
manently appointed chief of police in 
succession to Chief English, who was dis
missed.

When He Does Come Into the Fold It 
Will be at Smaller Salary than 

Before. —
is

sale
for

A Sad Suicide.
William E. Wiles, a young English 

homesteader, on the south west quarter 
of 28-30-16, took his own jyfe by drink
ing carbolic acid. _

Wiles, who was about 28 years of age, 
was one of the most unfortunate one who 
were caught unawares, and, as a result 
of frost bites, lost his right foot and 
part of his left, being laid up in Sas
katoon hospital for about a year. He 
had secured artificial limbs, but was still 
unable to get around very well, and, be
ing of an active disposition this, adde<^ 
to the intense pain he suffered at times, 
preyed on his mind till he could no long
er stand it.

141* 1905, to the prwent date.
Ü9- The -Ijuesttbn of_ spur track ao- 

copamocfation for the* property com
prised in the district set aside by 

city of Regina for warehouse pur
poses frpm the time of setting aside 
ofYuci district to this date.

**4.’ The sale of all warehouse pro
perty Sold bÿ the said city to said 
Thomas Wilkinson at any time.”

This resolution speaks for itself and 
ib/therq has. been any improper con
duct it wilil now be cleared up.

Alter the meeting, J. Kelso Hunter 
city clerk, handed in his resignation 
ta Mayor Williams. He also gave up 
possession! of all keys to the safes, 
vaults, efc-i where the city papers 
an* kept. -

A X ’

Cincinnati, Sept. 1.—President Mur
phy of -the Cubs, does not like the per 
sistent rumors that catcher John Kling 
is to come here.

“I will not stand for a trade for 
Kling,” he said, yesterday. “Kling has 
seen fit to absent himself from the Chi 
cago team, thereby possibly endangering 
our chances of winning the championship 
this year. He belongs to Chicago and 
must play with Chicago or not at all. 
tf Kling plays baseball next season it 
will be with the Chicago team, or if 
he does not play until the season after 
that it will still be with the “Cubs” 
and when he does come into the fold 
it will be at a less salary than was of
fered him to play with the team this

-Want Warehouse Site.
The Imperial Oil Company will open" a 

branch in Moose Jaw shortly. The com
pany has asked for a site and the city 
council will probably give them à good 
deal for one.

V

Indeed the quality of the books sel
ected has been the subject ot very 
favorable comment on the part of 
several -distingusihed visitors who 
have inspected the institution.

The opening of the new reference 
room is providing facilities for stud
ies that have been long desired ami 
I feel sure that this department will 
be largely taken advantage of during 
the approaching winter.

Steps are now being taken to 
bring the advantages of the library 
more effectively before the punlic by 
sending out lists of books on special 
subjects which are interesting to 
different readers. It is also hoped 
that arrangements will be made, 
through the school teachers for more Hotel and Livery Stables Burned Down, 
effective guidance of juvenile readers/f- 
in the matter of the choice of books.

Regular meetings of the library 
board have been held every month -be
sides a number of special meetings 
and at no time has there been failure 
to Bold a meeting owing- to lack of 
attendance on the part of members.

The following statement shows ap
proximately the numbers of the var
ious classes of books now on hand

A Long Wait.
John Todd jr., and his father sat On 

the steps of Saskatoon Land office a day 
and night awaiting their turff for entry, 
and for fear that they would not secure 
the land desired.

Costly Street Railway.
Calgary city council will submit a by

law for $40,000 additional for the street 
railway. The additional money is re
quired because of some wrongly charged 
items. The street railway by-law orig
inally was ^for $470,000.

Tonnage Increases.
The tonnage of freight handled on the 

western division of the C.P.R. for July 
was 62 per cent heavier than for the 
same month last year. The city of Leth
bridge had freight receipts which show
ed an increase of 142 per cent

EDMONTON’S ROYAL WELCOME.
Efflnoaton, Alta., Sept. 7.—A sharp 

command—a click of rifles, and a 
gleam of bayonets as a long line of 
fusila-ders came to “present arms’’— 
the ntBB of bugles sounding, a royal 
salute and cheers from three - thous
and loyal -throats—was the heart- 
stirring welcome Lord Strathcona 
received as he stepped from his 
“Earnscliffe,” at the. Stratbcona sta
tion Sunday evening, 
torchlight procession long before the 
special train bearing the distinguish
ed statesman and his party were due 
to arrive, the depot platform and 
streets were thronged for some dis
tance with immense crowds. A great 
cheer went up as he stepped from the 
car, clad in a Prince Albert, with a 
cape thrown over his shoulders to 
protect him from -the chill, and lean
ing lightly on the arm of Lieut .-Gov. 
Bulyev Lord Strathcona advanced 
along the line of soldiers forward to 
Premier Rutherford and Miss Howard 
his grand daughter, and Mr. Donald 
Howard, a grand-son ot his lordship.

When asked her recipe for longevity, 
this sprightly old lady replied simply', 
■"Why, the chief thing is just to go on 
living and to avoid dying ' fane nioig 
nantly denied having followed any 
rules of the health faddists for reach

season.” *
4. A
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mg a ripe age. Mrs. Belton was a girl of 
five when Waterloo was fought. Her 
chief pride is her “little boy”—now a 
youth of 73.

London Sept. 2.—With toe return of 
King Edward from Marienbad and that 
of other notables, who have been so
journing on the continent, September 
will usher in renewed social activities 
in London. Several brilliant affairs have 
been.scheduled for this month.

In ,theatrica| circles, too, the influ
ents,of autumn is already being mani
festai, apd the season now opening 
premises, much in the .way of new 
productions.. One of the moat impor
tant-.of these will be the production 
by "Mr.' Bourchief ■ at the Garrick The- 
attfe ’ 6t a new" play by Alfred Sutro 
entitled “Making a . Gentleman.” Mr. 
BoûrcJiW and Mise Ethel Irving will 
appear » the principal characters. The 
final rehearsal was held to-day, and 
the public. premiere will be witnessed 
Saturday night of this week.

■ "Ur$p Desertion.
Several Socialist" and Labor leaders 

of England are in attendance this week 
at the session of the International Tra
des Union in* Paris. One of the principal 
events of the meeting was the organiza
tion of the international anti-militarist 
coqgresgg which openly announces its 
puroose to “evolve some 
for the promotion of desertion among 
soâiers of all nations when 
detdared. This un-patriotic society has 
me* wtb the opposition of the more 
conservative labor leaders, among them 
Mri Gompers of America.

Mr. Gompers - will return to England 
thi# week to take part in the session 

■the British Trades Uniqp Congress, 
wl$ch opefas at IpsWtch on Monday- 
next. It is lifcelp that W will spend 
much of the month here and will sail

London, Ont., Sept. I.—Fire last night 
threatened the entire block surrounded 
by Dundas, Talbot, King and Ridout 
streets including several wholesale 
houses, City hotel, one of London’s lar
gest hostelries and many stores and of
fice buildings. It started in Thompson’s 
livery stable, spread to Smith’s livery 
stable and went on to the Parisian laun
dry, where the loss will be the heaviest. 
Twelve horses were burned at the livery 
stables.

car,
She has innumerable 

grandchildren and- great-grandchildren, 
so many that she does not know the ex
act number.

There was a

Build Big Terminals 
The plans of the Grand Trunk Pacific 

shops at Edmonton, call for facilities 
costing half a million dollars. There 
will be yard room for 90 miles of track, 
and the yards will be ae big as the Win
nipeg terminal. Work will be started in 
the early spring.

Scientists Visit Regina.

About two hundred of the ‘■members 
of the British Society for the Ad
vancement of Science, who had been 
attending the meeting in Winnipeg, 
visited Regina last Friday, arriving 
in the city before 
train.

They were met at the station by 
Mayor Williams, P. McAra, jr., pre
sident of the board of trade, and 
members of the city council and the 
board of trade.

As many rigs and automobiles is 
could be secured were on hand, and 
these were filled with the distinguish
ed visitors ■ were taken around ' to 
view the city. Some were takem out 
to the country to see the wheat.

All expressed themselves as sur
prised at this country and admitted 
flow ignorant they had been of Can
ada’s size, resources and possibili
ties.

The ladies of the party were enter
tained at luncheon at Government 
House while the gentlemen were ten
dered a luncheon in the^fty .hall, the 
catering being done by the members 
df the St. Paul’s Church W. A.

in the loan department. These are, 
however, being constantly added to : 

Fine Arts ...
History .......
Description and Travel 176
Biography ...... .......
Literature ..............
Natural Science ...
Philosophy ......
Sociology ................
Useful Arts ......... ;... i... ... 157

........ 697
........ 1,236

91*
195

Unfortunate Accident.noon on a special
266
265 A distressing accident occurred near 

the Battleford barracks when the eldest 
boy of C. A. Leeder had his leg broken 
just below the thigh. Several boys were 
playing at broncho-busting and the little 
fellow took the part of the rider, being 
thrown off his horse and trampled on. 
On seeing that he was hurt one of them 
brought a rig and drove him home, where 
he was attended to by the doctor.

By-Law Defeated.
The by-law for $79,000 submitted by 

Calgary city council on Thursday last, 
for the completion of the city hall, was 
defeated by 58 votes. As a result work 
on the city hall was closed down on Fri
day, and the city fathers are beginning 
to wonder where they are at.

126
54

191
"Bushing towards summit

Juveniles ... ... 
Fiction ....... jVancouver, B.C., Sept. 5.—Engin- 

.eering parties representing the Cana
dian Northern and the Grand Trunk 
Pacific railways are engaged in a 
neck and neck race to locate, their 
respective routes in the vicinity of 
■the summit 
Thompson and Fraser rivers in Nor
thern British Columbia, 
dirions for securing a minimum grade 
was found to be excellent. The eleva-

T'A»

... ,...3,401Total i........
The selection of new books for 

purchase by the board is very care
fully done. The leading reviews are 
carefully read and the books- favor- 
ably reviewed are noted. Each work 
is then entered on a card on which is 
also entered the name of the publish
er, 'price, etc., and the opinions of 
the leading reviews are indicated 
briefly by a system of signs. These 
cards are then filed in a’ drawer ac
cording to classes. These cards are 
then carefully gone over by the book 
committee of the board, and any 
necessary changes are made, and the 
whole list is submitted to a meeting 
of the full board for final approval.

The library also receives large 
numbers of books “on approval”, 
these, are treated in a somewhat 
similar manner. All works of fiction 
are now read by competent persons 
before being accepted. In the case 
of technical bodies of importance the 
work of examination is done by per
sons specially qualified to give opin
ions. The thanks of the board and 
of myself are due to those who have 
so kindly assisted in this work.

Burned With Matches
The death took place Friday of the 

four-year-old daughter of J . J. Westa- 
way, of North Battleford. The deceased’s 
clothes caught fire through playing with 
matches on Thursday afternoon at 6 p. 
m. and after a night of suffering passed 
away at 3 a.m. on Friday morning.

between the North

Millard's Liniment Cures Dandruff.The con- i

Him

practical means
tion at the summit was found to be 
only 2,886 feet. This summit should 
not he confused with the Yellowhead 
pass to the northeast which will be 
traversed by both roads, 
nouncement is contained in an official 
despatch from C. P. Hennington, as
sistant chief engineer of the Cana
dian Northern. The line from Van
couver to Yellowhead paqp will be 
approximately 487 miles.

Mr. Hennington writes that he is 
engaged in working South from

THE UNIVERSITYa war is 4C OFlZ
% *This an-

Arrested Deserter.
Constable Caville, of the R.N.W.M.P. 

at Lashbum, captured a deserter from 
the police force at Fort Saskatchewan. 
Both were in the barber shop at the time 
when Câville noticed that the Stetson 
hat he was wearing was stamped “R. N. 
W. M. P.” and in questioning the pris
oner he admitted being a deserter from 
the force.

« SASKATCHEWAN
THRESHING TRAGEDY

The University opens Sep
tember 21st, 1909. Courses 
leading to the B.A. and B.Sc. 
degrees are offered.

Ten Exhibitions and Six
teen Scholarships.

£ $100 and $76 each are offered.
For calendars and informa

it taon write to President Marray,
16-36

•x**:-:-*x**:**;**x-x**x-x*.x.*:**:-x*

Elgin, Sept. 2.—The first tragedy 
of Manitoba threshing occurred on 
Thursday afternoon, when the explo
sion of the boiler of S. H. Hath way’s 
outfit killed J. R. Rogers, an Eng
lishman, who-has been in Hathway’s 
employment, some three years. Some 
repairs to the separator caused Rog
ers to be the "only man near the en
gine. The separator was damaged by 
the explosion and the wagon was 
also wrecked, although Bruce Ha th- 
way on the wagon was uninjured.

of COMMITTED FOR MURDER.
Saskatoon, Sept. 5.—Edgar Hope, 

the murderer of the French home
steader near Zealandia was brought 
to the city yesterday. The coroner's 
jury, after viewing the body brought 
in a verdict of murder, and at a pre
liminary hearing the prisoner was 
committed to stand his trial on a 
charge of murder at the fall sitting 
of the supreme court to take place 
in December. Hope seems to take 
the matter very coolly and does not 
seem to worry over the outcome of 
the case. He is about 18 years of 
age and is very small for his years. 
It is expected that the prisoner will 
put in a plea of self-defence, and he 
seems confident that he will dear 
himself when the time comes

A
A
Anow

Cranberry lake to meet another sur
vey party pushing forward through 
the valley of the North Thompson 
river. Locations are being made on 
Cranberry river, tribuary to the 
Fraser. No engineering difficulties 
have been encountered and a good 
route farther on to the Yellowhead 

be obtained. It is expected

I
Valuefreip Rotterdam * for America on Sep

tember mc ] 4 V ' ' *-‘
Since "hi/ Arrival" on" this" aide * Mr. 

Gosipera has been_enjoyittg „ what, is 
known have as “a ’buaman’n holiday.” 
When a London omnibus driver takes 
a (fay off it is supposed that he spends 
it Mding around on the top of A friend’s 
*bui, seeing how he (foes things. That 
is the way Gompers is spending his 
holiday.. Since he landed here he has 
been i$L*iag around from labor head
quarters- to labor ■ headquarters • seing 
how the labor men do things, and gett
ing! points for use on his return to

Where We Get Off At.
Responding to the toast to “Our City” 

at Moose Jaw recently,, Thomas Miller, 
alderman and editor of^The Times, said: 
“Regina, he said, has been compared to 
the sun, Saskatoon to the moon, end 
Prince Albert to the stars. Moose Jaw, 
he said, was like Joshua of old, who com
manded the sun, the moon, and the stars 
to stand stalk”

Saskatoon. X

pass can
that the entire work will be com
pleted by Qct. 1. The Canadian Nor
thern is also very active on the low
er Fraser river, having connected the 
line between Lytton and Yale, com
prising the famous canyon. Another 
party is busy running location tines 
along the North Thompson between 
Lytton and Kamloops. The Grand 
Trunk has so far done no work this 
side Kamloops. It is expected that 
the end of the war will see the Can
adian Northern line located between 
Edmonton and Vancouver, with -ev
ery liklihood of construction work 
being started early In the spring.

4 50 \E/ R9- 
EXPEKiSNCEFINANCES

The following statement shows the 
total expenditure of the board to 
filet of August. The books of the 
secretary-treasurer were examined by 
the city auditor to the filet of May, 
which is the end of the Board’s Fin
ancial Year.

BODY FOUND.

iStettler, Alta., Sept, fi.—While the 
Royal North-West Mounted Police 
have been sbouring the country for 

ton Woolrich, who shot and killed 
wife on July 1, he was dying dead 

at the bottom of a well. This morn
ing one of the settlers living south 
of here started to clean out his well 
and found the body of Woolrich. It 
is supposed that he committed sui
cide after murdering hie wife.

TBAOE
■six Dxsscfit,
Tv v Copyrights Ac

Anyone sending n sketch anC lesci ini.iov nay 
i ".Ickly nscertnln onr opinion free whether an 
nvention is probably patentable. Com muiiica* 
tons St riot!y confidential HANDBOOK on Pstentt 

3CHi n ee. Oldest uitency /or securing patents.
Patents taken through Munn * Co. receive 

tpeciui notice, without charge, in the

Scientific Americans
A handsomely tllnetrated wseMy. lama air-

£ Charged With Incest.
A German homesteader named Joe 

Dassengar, farms a quarter section 40 
miles north of Herbert i# on trial before 
the magistrate at Moose Jaw on a charge 
of incest. Direct conspiracy Is his de
fence. Dassengar denies the charge and 
accuses Bathumal, a married man, of

rica. Revenue.
Grants from City ...‘....... . ...$7,965.55
Grants frbm provincial gov

ernment ...
Fines ............7..
Miscellaneous ... ...

ked about the difference between 
the English and the American trade 
unions Gompers said that he found the 
English organizations superior to those 

in some respects and inferior 
in (JlMfs. He thought that the benefit

Would Buy MilL
Battleford has on foot a proposition to 

purchase the mill and elevator there 
to be run by the city. The council will 
submit an $18,000 by-law for the purpose.

200.60 
... 106.45

I... •■«. «... ... '•••

• •• <••• *••• *•••

6.80at I-

Minard’s Liniment Cures Dandruff, Total ... ..i,...$8,W*.80
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IN A BAR

What Happened V
>.v Hi* Pa 

The barber hqd p 
ttlon with skill and 
he was about t$ dro 
bolt Shadby uprfgt 
think of his stereo- 
.tions and beganj: 

“Face massage, si 
“No, not today.” 
“Hair singed?" 
“No.”
“Shampoo?”
“No.”
“Electric scalp t 
“No.”

H “Dlpp’s dandruff c 
■It, but you need it 

“No, not today.” 
“Faker’s skin food

-

“No.”
“Manicure or dhoe 
"Hair and mustacl 
By this time AhadJ 

Hence, and, whlirlinj 
talking machine; he 
no! I don’t wajnt i 
you rattled off, nor < 
lsh bath or to be met 
don’t want my teetl 
leg grafted on. I dc 
ted to spectacles noi 
B lottery. I came i 
and I asked for a shi 
ed a glass eye j put 
asked you. S-fc-a-1 
wanted. Now proct 
tad brush finale!”—.

Njegtej
With mingled! a wd 

we have been viatel 
at the next table eal 
has a way of 
winding it ai 
tossing it in 
ment akin to that! 
pitching bay info a] 

“Yes,” he saÿs t< 
bas been watching 1 
Interest as we havj 
on spaghetti.”

“1 believe it,” remi 
“You bet! Wjhy: 

ferent Vfays of cook 
“And do you icnov 

of eating It?” aéks t 
For the moment \ 

send a good cigar t 
cago Post.

tch
ind

itb
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8UNUSHT CAPE NATTERAS. THE WHITE LADY.Get the Best
An Incident of the Theater In the _ m m . — Raiser William and the Specter of the

Earlier Deys. (jilt Of L||6 Imperial Palace.
Early hi the season of 1866-7, w While Kaiser William Is a sincerely

said J. M. Barron, the veteran actor, HEALTH AMD SUCCESS retirons man, more so assuredly than
we were in Petersburg. Va., at old any of tils predecessors on the throne
Phoenix had. The business was each keeping vigor une vitality at-4he jtff prtfesla, it W a mistake tb describe 
that nightly long rows of'nlle green top notch—DR. CHASE’S NERVE 
seats could be seen from the stage. FOOD will help you.

In those good old times tire utility Health, strength, beauty, success, 
people did not get more than $200 a These are the words which tell of a fest skepticism with regard to the ex
week. The leading people received due happy, joyous life. , -ietence of the famous White Lady,
bills on the next good house. We had The foundation of each and all, is who, according to German tradition, 
h the utility contingent a üte named red blood. has haunted bis palace at Berlin for
Moon, and a bright Moon he was, but R«1 blood on which health can build hundreds of years, her appearance In-
he was so lazy his shadow would not aT Seated^i’ably foreboding the death of a
follow him He was often, late. The wMeh r0„nda out the form ^hd gWet ™ember of the re!fS°me
star was Charles Couldock, and thoee [the healthful glow to the complexion time ego one of the imperial footmen

—red blood from which comes energy was summarily dismissed by order of
even keel may remember that C. O. and vigor of mind and body. the kaiser for having circulated a sto-

With red blood there is no weakness ry to the effect that he bad seen the
when riled, even If It were hot In and disease, no failure and fatigue, dreaded specter gliding along the eor-

Red blood makes life worth living and ridors. By a strange coincidence a
only when it is present in the system y0ung lieutenant of the guards, who
can you get the best out of life. happened to-be on duty at the time

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food has proven wh(î~the servant clalm<4 to have 8eell
an enormous success because it forms .. ” “ , " _r\ " __
new, red blood, from which new nerve the Wh te T^dy, reported to his com-
and brain cells are created. mandlng officer on being relieved that

When you use Dr. Chase's Nerve h*> too, had seen the celebrated spook. 
Food you know for a certainty that1) The subaltern was examined and cross 
each dose is doing you a certain 
amount of good because it adds-just 
so much new red blood to the system.

Whether you have become exhausted 
by disease, overwork or the depressing 
effects of .spring matters not. The cure 
is found in the use Of ' Dr. Chase's 
Nerve Food. *

Irritability, sleeplessness, ipdiges-^ 
tion, nervous headache, anaemia, de^ 
pendency, and all the dreaded accom
paniments of a weak and exhausted 
system disappear when this great 
blood-forming, system builder is used.

To get the best out of life you roust 
use Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food to make 

-. you well and to fill you with the ener
gy and vigor which makes for suc
cess and happiness. 60 cts. a box, at 
all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates &
Oo., Toronto.

dOON WAS UNDER A CLOUDl THE REAL BALL PLAYER. HOT WEAThtR MONTHS
KILL LITTLE CHILDRENThe Shifting Sends end Point ef Thle 

Isolated Place.
There are few names more widely 

known In the United States or locali
ties about which a greater Ignorance 
prevails than Cape Hatteras. Situated 
aa It la at the angle where the long 
atrip of «and beach from Cape Henry 
■onth turns at a right angle to the 
westward, with the widest part of 
Pamlico sound between It and the 
mainland and with the beach both 
west and north cut Into several Islands 
by Inlets from sound to ocean. Its po
sition is Isolated. No means of trans
portation exist along tbe beach, and 
with the nearest railway station from 
which a regular transportation route 
la operated nearly a hundred miles 
away St la an easier place to talk 
abont than to visit

Like all sand promontories, the point 
of the cape la always moving. An old 
wreck Imbedded deep in the sand and 
showing only tbe stumps of her masts 
and bowsprit and tbe rusty skeletons 
of what were once her chain plates 
and dead eyes Is now a quarter of a 
mHe or more inland. Twenty years 
ago she Is said to have fain In the 
water, where abe struck or drifted 
ashore, the land now outside of her 
having been built up since by tire ac
tion of tbe wind and the wavea£

Two features connected with tbe 
sailing of the fishing skiffs used here
abouts are new to me. One Is that of 
using a member of tbe crew as shift
ing ballast A plank Is run out over 
the side, the inner end caught under 
the lee washboards, while on the outer 
end, with legs dangling over the water, 
sits the man acting as ballast and 
this not In raçlng, mind yon, bat In 
every day sailing. The other Is the 
practice of “nodding," as I heard It 
called. In moderate weather, when the 
skiff la only lightly gilding along, one 
man will stand np alongside the cen
terboard on the weather side and, fac
ing outward, will .steadily rock side
wise from one foot to the other with 
faster. And perhaps U does.

He May Lack Education, but He Is 
There With the Think Works.

“I once knew a real ball player. Aa 
a youth he could stand longer of an 
evening against a lamppost on the 
corner In front of the depot without 
moving a muscle than any boy In 
town, and by the time he was seven
teen he could understand what was 
In the newspapers—If any one would 
read the items to him in a loud, clear 
tone .and.skip all the words of more 
than two syllables. In the daytime, 
however, it was different. He went 
out to the brick lot about 7:30 a. m. 
each fair day and played ball most of 
the time nntll sundown. He was con
sidered some ball player by the home 
folks and finally signed with a state 
league team, where he sometimes re
ceived his salary In real money. After 
a time he became so proficient with 
the stick that he joined fast company. 
In fact, to make a long story short, he 
became one of the greatest players In 
the big leagues and Is far from a ‘has- 
been’ today.

“But—and here’s the rob—I have, 
watched that boy year after m 
Imagined that It was his splendid eye, 
his broad shoulders, his great running 
S,nd his lively work with his hands 
and feet In the Infield that made him 
the fine ball player I loved to see play. 
Now, what do I findî Why, it was 
nothing of the kind. It wasn’t long 
years of practice, splendid athletic 
qualifications and a pair of shoulders 
like a bull that had made hlm à great 
ball player. Nay.vnay! It was because 
when a batter stepped to the plate his 
brain cells would begin to ‘convolute’ 
with lightning-like rapidity, and he'd 
think out the correct answer to thé 
situation ‘just like that.* He would 
see that thé man was a left hander, 
stood well np to the plate and that he 
was watching the pitcher with his 
right eye and a spot mldwày betwèéh 
the box and third base with his left. 
This meant that the batter would hit 
the ball hard to the spot watched by 
his left eye and that a slight hum
mock in the grass there would cause it 
to carom off at an angle of forty-five 
degrees and that in just one and sev
enty-five ninths of a second after the 
ball left the bat It would travel the 
distance of 159 feet 4 Inches to where 
the fielder ought to be. Figuring this 
ont ‘just like that1 In a flash, the fielder 
would be at the proper spot on time, 
nail the ball, throw it to first and com
plete the play. I had thought all 
along that this player had a brain 
makeup that would closely resemble a 
scrambled egg if it tackled mathe
matics and géométrie angles and that 
Instinct and knowledge of ‘ past per
formances figured largely in his work. 
Now I find that, while his name signed 
to the payroll still resembles a map 
of a Missouri river, his think works, 
are mathematically mastodonlc. It Is 
this new light that Is going to make 
me enjoy my baseball more thoroughly 
In the future.*’—Leslie’s Weekly.

BOA If you want to keep your children 
rosy, healthy and full of life during 
the hot weather months, give them an 
occasional dose of Baby’s Own Tablets 
This medicine prevents deadly sum
mer complaints by cleansing the sto
mach and bowels ;or it cures the trou
ble promptly if it comes on unexpect
edly. i
- The mother who keeps this medi
cine on hand may feel as safe as if 
she had a doctor in the home. Mrs.
C. C. Roe, Georgetown, Ont., says:—
“I can heartily recommend Baby's 
Own Tablets as a great help to baby 
during the hot summer months. -- I- •- 
have used them for summer troubles 
and am much pleased with the re
sult.” Sold by medicine dealers or 
by mail at 25 cents a box from the 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock- 

1 ville. Ont.

meet* you half-way 
ell your work In half the 
time and at half the cost el 
other seeps.

Sunlight Soap—aba olutel y
him as a mystic. Indeed, superstition 

4a foreign to his nature, so much so 
that he has even been known to mant-pure—saves clothes from In

jury-hands from rough 
life from dredgery.

old timers wbo can yet sit np on an
■vtv r7 could do cuss poetry In four colore

/ his contract
We were rehearsing “The Willow 

Copse,” and Moon’s cue came, but no 
Moon shone np. The call boy started 
with a shout, “Mr. Moon!”

The prompter called, “Mr. Moon!"
Three Utee away up stage joined In, 

“Mr. Moon, this la you; stage la wait
ing.”

No Moon.
Couldock began to pace from tor 

menter doors to L. 4 B. No Moon.
Finally Couldock bawled out: 

“Where 1a that Moon—that utility 
Idiot? Always late and doesn’t know 
his cues when he hears them.”

No Moon yet It appeared that Mis
tress Moon had presented the old man 
with a fine daughter—a new Moon. 
The father Moon went out to cele
brate with the boys and later on waa 
wheelbatrowed home a full Moon.

"Yes,” said Mrs. Lapsling, ‘John
ny’s all right now. When he was 
bitten by the strange dog I took him 
to a doctor's and had the wound os
tracized' right Away."—Chicago Trib
une.

:

IN A BARBER SHOP. r and Always Serviceable.—Most pills lose 
their properties with age. 
with Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills. The 
pill mass is so compounded that their 
strength and effectiveness is preserved 
and the pills can be carried every
where without fear of losing their 
potency. This is a quality that few 
pills possess. Some pills lose- their 
power, but not so with Parmelee’s. 
They will maintain their freshness 
and potency for a long time.

examined In every possible way by his 
colonel, who,-subsequently learning of 
the story of the footman, considered 
the matter sufficiently uncanny to feel 
It hto duty to bring it to the notice of 
the kaiser. William sent for the sub
altern, who entered the Imperial pres
ence even more tremblingly than when 
he had seen the ghost. The emperor, 
noticing this, asked him In kindly 
tones:
' “What was the lady like? Was she 
tall or short?”

“She was talk yonr majesty.”
Kaiser—How was she dressed?
Lieutenant—She wore a white petti

coat with a white bodice, had a white 
cap on her head and a long veil flow
ing over It all.

After a pause the emperor continued:
“Was she carrying anything?”

«‘‘Oh, yes, your majesty."
. “What did she have in her right 
hand?"

Lieutenant—A candlestick.
Kaiser—And what was In her left 

hand?
Lieutenant—A box of matches.
Emperor William has a very keen 

sense of humor, and the Idea of the 
White Lady, who dates from some 
four hundred years ago or more, prom
enading about the corridors of hto pal
ace carrying matches, which are an al
together modern Invention, caused him 
to burst Into roars of laughter, the 
young subaltern gazing at him In the 
meantime with open mouthed aston
ishment. When finally the emperor re
covered hto composure, he remarked 
kindly, but firmly:

“That will doi Don’t let hie hear 
anything more about the White Lady. 
And take my advice. Don’t peer about 
In the corridors of the palace at night, 
for you might often see ladles there 
attired In white petticoats and bodices, 
carrying candlesticks and boxes of 
matches In their, hands.”—Metropoli
tan Magazine.

Not soWhat Happened When Shadby Lost 
J Hie Patience.

The barber had performed the oper
ation with skill and dexterity, and as 

. be was about to drop the foot rest and 
bolt Shadby upright be happened to 
think of his stereotyped Ust of qtree 
lions and began:

“Face massage, sir?"
"No, not today."
“Hair singed?”
“No.”
“Shampoo 7”
"No.”
“Electric scalp treatment?”
“No.”
"Dipp’s dandruff cure? Beg paitioa, 

air, but you ueed It”
“No, not today.”

6 "Faker’s skin food?”
“No."
“Manicure or shoe shine?" (Sllencej
“Hair and mustache dyed?”
By this time Shadby had lost all pa

tience, and, whirling on the innocent 
talking machine, he shouted: “No, no, 
no! I don’t want any of the things 
you rattled off, nor do 1 want a Turk
ish bath or to be measured for a suit 1 
don’t want my teeth filed nor a third 
leg grafted on. 1 don’t want to be fit
ted to spectacles nor take a chance tn 
a lottery. I came In to get a shave, 
and 1 asked for a shave. If 1 had want- 
ed a glass eye pnt In T would have 
asked you. S-h-a-v-e, that’s what I 
wanted. Now proceed with the comb 
and brush finale I”—Boston Globe.

Thames Embankment Finished.
The Thames embankment Is finished 

at last! The guidebooks tell us that 
It was finished In 1870, but this to à. 
slight error, for It was only a day or 
two ago that the last of the piles, after 
forty-seven years’ residence in the 
mud opposite the Temple pier, were 
removed. They had originally been 
ent down, It seems, to bed level and 
left, but the wash and dredge of the 
mud In time exposed them and ren
dered them dangerous to small craft; 
hence their recent removal, all sound, 
like many, a drawn tooth.—London 
Chronicle.

-

PLAYING THE PIANO.

Rubinstein’s Way as a Teacher With 
His Pupils.

“Once I played a Liszt rhapsody 
pretty badly. After a few momenta 
he said, “The way yon played this 
piece would be all right for auntie or 
mamma.’ Then, rising and coming 

Truth Telling. toward me, he would say, ‘Now letua
“Pa,” said Utile George when his see' how we play such things.' Then 

father attempted to carve the Sunday 'I would begin all over again,, but hard- 
duck, “I can’t tell a Ue. I dulled the ly had I played a few measures when 
carving knife.” he would interrupt and say:

“My eon," said George’s father after “ ‘Did you start? 1 thought I hadn’t 
looking gravely at him for a few mln?< .heard right* ' J 
utes, “I am glad to. forgive yon. Let “ ‘Yes, master, I certainly did,’ 1 
me explain why 1 forgive you. It to would reply.
because yon have not tried to deceive “ *011,’ he would say vaguely, *1 did 
me. You have told the troth. There- not notice.’ 
fore you shall not suffer punishment.
I wish to have yon realize that it to 
always best to tell the troth. Yon see 
how easy it Is. If you had lied to me 
abont having dulled the knife It would 
have been very hard for you to keep 
from letting us find out the troth—in
deed, we should have found It out 
sooner or later—and then you would 
have been punished. Thus you would 
have been made very unhappy In addi
tion to having been compelled to In
vent a lot of falsehoods, which would 
have been very bard work. A liar al
ways creates trouble and sorrow for 
himself. Remember that How did 
yon happen'to dull tbe knife?"

“I Was toyin' to whittle toff one of the 
limbs of that tree you had set out In 
tbe back,yard Icause It’s got a.nice, 
prong for a slingshot”

“George, yon come Into the attic 
with me!. ,9y thunder. I’ll teach you 
not to cut limbs from trees that I’ve 
paid good money to have planted!”—
Chicago Record-Herald.

(giving a lesson on frac
tions)—Here, children, is a piece of 
meat.. If I cut it in two what shall 
I have ?

Class—Halves 1
Teacher—And if I cut it again >‘-fn 

two what do I get ?
Class—Quarters !
Teacher —And if I again do the 

same ? "
Class—Eighths!
Teacher—And if I continue in the 

same way P
Class (a duet)—Sixteenths !
Teacher—Good ! And if we cut our 

pieces once more in two what then 
shall we have ?

Tommy (after a long pause)-- 
Please, miss, mincemeat !—Answers.

No man or woman should hobble, 
painfully about because of corns when 
so certain a relief is at hand as Hollo
way’s Corn Cure.

“Wot’s youm ?” asked the waiter of 
a quick lunch patron.

“Dfeughnuts and black coffee,” was 
the reply.

And the waiter sent in the older 
to the cook by wireless: “One in the 
dark an’ two rubber tires.”—Chicago 
Daily News.

Teacher

Wilson’s Fly Pads, the best of all 
fly killers, kill both the flies and the 
disease germs. 3

“Some men," said Uncle Bben, 
“can’t lay by a little money for a 
rainy day wifout bein’ fooled by de 
fust springlin’ cart dat turns de corn
er.”—Washington Star.

Minard's Liniment cures Garget' in 
Cows.

“ ‘How do yon mean? I would ask.
“ *1 me«n this,’ he would answer: 

‘Before your Augers touch the keys you 
must begin the piece mentally—that 
to, you must have settled In your mind 
the tempo, the manner of touch and, 
above all, the attack of the first notes 
before yonr actual playing begins.’

“On another occasion 1 asked him 
for the fingering of a rather complex 
passage.

. “‘Play It "with yonr nose,’ he re
plied, ‘bat make it sound welL’

“Once Rubinstein said:
Do yon know why piano playing 

to so difficult? Because It to prone to 
4>e either affected or else afflicted with 
mannerisms, and when these two pit- 
falls are luckily avoided . then It to 
-Mable to be—dry! The.truth lies be
tween those-three mischiefs.’“Hof
mann’s Plano Player."

One of the Congressment who had - 
just returned from Europe, remarked 
that this story reminded him of a 
scene où the banks of the Serpentine ' 
in London, when a lady and gentle
man paused beside a stylishly-clad 
nurse in bonnet and floating veil, and 
the lady exclaimed, lookirig at the 
children of two and four who accom
panied the girl :

“What charmig children. Are they 
not lovely, Edward ?”

Edward replied that they were all 
that the heart of man could desire.

“Will you kiss me?” said the lady.
“ They don’t usually kiss people, 

madame,” said the nurse, “bu,t . of 
course they will you.”

The kissing ceremony completed, the 
the woman of fashion asked :

“And whose dear children are 
they?” as she looked admiringly at the 
rosy cheeks and br'ght eyes of the 
little ones.

"Madame,” said the girl in amaze
ment, “they are your own. They know 
you because they have often watched 
you from the nursery window, as you 
passed to and from your carriage.”—. 
"Affaire at Washington,” Joe Mitchell 
Chappie, in National Magazine for 
August.

Neglectful.
With mingled awe and astonishment 

we have been watching tbe gentleman 
at the next table eating spaghetti. He 
has a way of catching tt on hto fork, 
winding It around and around and 
tossing It In with a free arm move
ment akin to that of a hired hand 
pitching hay into a mow.

“Yes,” he says to hto friend, who 
bas been watching him with as much 
Interest as we have, “I’m an expert 
on spaghetti.”

“1 believe it,” remarks hto friend.
“Yon bet! Why? I know forty dif

ferent nays of cooking 1L”
“And do yon‘know but the one way 

of eating it?” asks hto friend.
For the moment we are inclined to 

send a good cigar to the friend.—Chi
cago Post

Up With the Times.
"I was detained tn getting here,” 

explained the caller, who had come 
to look at the flat “I boarded one 
of these pay-as-you-enter cars, and the 
conductor refused to change a five dol
lar blH. So I had to get off, hunt up 
change for the bill and take a later 
car.”

"That’s all right" said the agent of 
the building. “I’ll show you tbe. rooms 
now.”

After half an hour’s Inspection the 
caller dedarèd himself satisfied.

“I think I’ll take the flat” he said. 
“By the way. my moving expenses are 
going to be pretty heavy, and very 
Ukely I shall be short of cash for a 
while.

danger of infection from that source 
by killing both the germs and tbe 
flies. °

through space at the rate of something 
like nineteen miles a second, it to a 
fixed, Immovable plane, anchored to its 
foundations. She founds her belief 
upon the descriptions given In the 
Bible, but she also demonstrates her 
theories with calculations of her own. 
One of her proofs Is a photograph taken 
with a photo telescopic camera, which 
shows a river, at tbe end of which a 
cross is clearly visible upon the screen. 
This cross was placed two feet above 
the level of the water and six miles 
from the photographers. If the earth 
were round, argues Lady Blount, the 
cross would have been below the line 
of vision, and the fact that it was 
clearly visible to the eye of the camera 
proves that the earth Is flat She be
longs to a society called the “Flattlsts,” 
and she edits a magazine called the 
Eàrtb, the policy of which tends to 
support her theory.

Sweets Are Great Baby Savers.
The young, unspoiled human animal 

has a liking for sugar Just 
for sunlight, for fresh air, tor play, 
for paddling In the surf and plunging 
In the stream or for food when It to 
hungry and sleep when It to tired 
and, subject, of course, to reasonable 
limitations, as wholesome as any of 
the others. This to precisely what our 
specialists In children’s diseases and 
broad minded family physicians have 
been urging for decades past and it 
would be safe to say that next to the 
banishment of starchy foods, gruels 
and paps from the nursery and the 
substitution of pure, sweet milk, few 
things have done more to Increase the 
vigor and happiness of modern chil
dren and to cut "down our disgraceful 
Infant mortality than the free and In
telligent use In the nursery of sWeet 
fruits, preserves, sugar, taffy and but
terscotch.—Woods Hutchinson In Suc- 

Magazine. .

3
It has Guest—He seems a very nice young 

man. What’s his profession ?
Hostess—He’s a social botanist.
Guest-^And what is that, pray ?
Hostess—Oh, we invite him espec

ially to give attention to our wall
flowers.—Boston Transcript.

A Clever Turn.
An eminent lawyer was once cross 

examining a very clever woman, moth
er of the plaintiff to a breach of prom
ise action, and was completely worsted 

. in the encounter of wits. At the close, 
however, be turned to the Jury and 
exclaimed: “You saw, gentlemen, that 
even I was but a child to her hands. 
What must my client have been?” By 
this adroit stroke of advocacy be 
turned his failure Into a success.—Lon
don Mall.

1 Cable Rates.
While in Canada Lord Milner had 

the opportunity to observe the bene
ficial effects of cheap Imperial postal 
rates, but he considers that as a 
means of promoting closer sympathy 
between the different British States 
a reduction in telegraphic rates would 
prove much more influential. He has 
jaid that very often, before oversea 
newspapers arrived, giving a full ac
count of what had taken place, tele
graphic summaries had gone forth 
which had been incorrect and mislead
ing. He wae not censuring anybody; 
but the fact was that, while rates 
were so prohibitive that messages had 
to he compressed into the extraordin
ary short form in which they were 
now compressed, it took almost . a 
man of genius to send an account of 
an important speech or event without 
ite being misleading.—News! Toronto

If I should pay the first 
month’s rent a couple of weeks or so 
after moving to I presume It Would be 
all right?”

“No, sir,” grimly answered the agent, 
who did not much like his looks any
how.
house.”—Youth’s Companion FLY FLYAWAY 

FLY FLYAWAY
“This to . a pay-as-you-enter

This is to certify that I have used 
Minard’s Liniment in my family for 
years, and consider it the best lini
ment bn the market, 
found it excellent for horse flesh. , 

Signed x

Aborginee of Australia.
There are now 75.000 of the aborigi

nal population to Australia. Of this 
number there are about 20,000 in the 
colony of Queensland. Queensland 
has an elaborate system for looking 
after the welfare of the blacks by 
means of “protectors” stationed all 
over the colony to see that the natives 
are fed and clothed and shielded from 
Interference with white people. Many 
of the natives are over six feet to 
height Like most savages, they are 
polygamists, but they are not canni
bals. The natives'under civilization 
have developed habits of economyand 
saving. They have made good prog
ress to reading and writing, hut mis
sionary reports state that teaching 
them arithmetic Is hopeless.

The Planet Mare.
■ The planet Mars will be at Its neai 
est approach to the earth on Sept 

; 18 next It will rise at Instant of sun
set on Sept 23 and cast a fiery red 

i light throughout the entire night and 
will attract the general attention of 

1 mankind with its magnitude and be#- 
' Haney.

I have also

Will effectually keep Flies and 
Mosquitoes from horsee and 
cattle, 
applied

61.00 per gallen In 6 gal. lots, - , 
or $1.25 for single gallon.

W. 8. OTNEO. - 
“Woj'Bands” Middleton, N.8. on «

Harmless and easily. ,v*ViV Age of the Ocean.
Of course tbe ocean to not as old as 

the earth, because ft could not be 
formed until the surface of the globe 
had sufficiently cooled to retain water 
upon It, but tt seems chimerical to try 
to measure the age of the sea. Never
theless Professor Joly has undertaken 
the task, basing hto estimate upon the 
ratio of the amount of sodium It con
tains to that annually contributed by 
the washings from the continents. He 
thus reaches the conclusion that the 
ocean has been to existence between 
80,000,000 and 170,000.006 years. This 
does not seem a very definite deter-.: 
ruination; but, then, \to geology esti
mates of time to years are, extremely 
difficult because of the uncertainty of 
the elements of the^calcnlation. The 
most that can be said for such result/ 
to that they are probable.

I

A British'Critic on Our Navy.
Every American naval officer could. 

If he would, bear out my statement 
when I say that nearly every battle
ship and cruiser to the American 
navy to undermanned by recruits; that 
nearly every ship to simply nothing 
more than a training ship; that many 
of tbe second class vessels have noth
ing more than skeleton crews aboard; 
that to pnt a new first class battleship 
In commission means stripping at least 
two second class ships of all their best 
men. They could also admit that 
American men-of-waris men to a great 
extent come from Inland states and 
after serving their commissions go 
back Inland again and seldom If ever 

^joln for a second termjfc Personally I 
have met with the naval men of near-

Date Cake With Coffee Icing.
One-half cup of butter creamed, 

one and one-third enp of brown sugar 
added and beat together, two egga well 
beaten, one-half teaspoonful cinnamon, 
one-half teaspoonful nutmeg, one and 
one-half teaspoonfuls baking powder, 
one-half cup sweet milk, one and three- 
quarter cups sifted flour, three-quar
ter cup dates, atones removed. Ont 
np fine and reserve a Uttle of the flour 
to shake over them;

Icing.—Two tablespoonfuls strong, 
strained coffee and the same quantity 
of the white of an egg stirred together. 
Thicken with powdered sugar until 
■tiff enough to spread. Allow the cake 
to cool before It to Iced

My mamma says that rice is a 
better food than wheat." ~ *

“Why is it ?"
“Because of the food elephants it 

contains."—Houston .Post.

An Oil That is Prized everywhere.—
Dr. Thomas’ Electric Oil was put upon 
the market without any flourish over 
thirty years ago. It was put up to 
meet the wants of a small section, but 
as soon as its merits became known 
it had a whole continent for a field, 
and it is now known and prized 
throughoùt this hemisphere. There is 
nothing equal to it.

His daughter had just acquired 
"culture," and the special form tnat 
her malady took was acute Rome. At 
breakfast she talked of St. Peter’s, at 
luncheon of the Forum, at dinner of 
the Catacombs. And between meals 
she sandwiched in learned chatter con
cerning Michael Angelp; the ColoS- 
seum and the Arch of Trajan.

“I see noW,” sighed her exhausted 
father, “why it’s called the Eternal 
City.”—New York Times.

FLY FLYAWAY 
FLY FLYAWAYMinard's Liniment Cures Diphtheria

Ask your storekeeper for it or 
writeJSales Manager,So What’s the Use.

"Yes, I went fishing yesterday," be
gan the man wbo tries to be original 
“Luck? Well, some. I caught two 
fish. One was three and a half Inches 
long and the other two inches.”

But was he believed? Not much. 
After he bad passed on some one com
mented:

"Bet be didn’t even get a bite;”—Kan
sas City Times.

CARBON OIL WORKS, LTD.But No More.
She—I think Professor Faddy’s views 

are sound. Don't you, my‘dear?
He—Oh, yes; all sound.—Baltimore 

American.

WINNIPEG, CANADA.
Manufacturers of “COWL BRAND 

Oil Specialties.

Adonl da Berber. - 
Oh, yaas. I Ilka playnta wal 

My beesinesa, aldough ------ 4
Some time he ain’t so pretta good 

An* some time pretta slow.
I Ilka 'Mericana man.

He joka me. you bat.
An’ some time wanta shave too queeck 

An’ gatta me upsat.

Some time he gatta gay weeth me 
An’ spreeng you calla “bull,'’

He tweest bees face an’ say: “Oh, geet 
You ha va beega pulL 

Why don’t you sand you' razor to 
Da blackasmeeth T’ be say.

But I don’t gatta mad weeth heem.
He have such gooda way.

I Ilka shave heem pretta wal 
Excep' some time maybe 

He eata da onion too much 
An' some time choka me.

An’ ilan he Joka me some more;
Know playnta wal he can.

He say, “You talla by my br’ath '
I am a stronga man!" x

Weak WomenGetting Down to Facta.
“I love you.”
“I’ve heard that before.”
“I worship you madly.”
"Loose talk."
“I cannot live without your tore.” 
“Get some new stuff.”
“Will you marry me?”
"Well, now there’s some class te 

that”

Eccentric Henry Cavendish. 
Whenever Henry Cavendish enter

tained his guests he would always give 
them the same fare—a leg of mutton. 
A story goes that one day when four 
friends were coming It was asked him 
what should be ordered for dinner. 
He answered, “A leg of mutton.” 
“Sir,” was the reply, "that will not be 
enough for five.” “Well, then, get 
two,” said the host. When this gentle
man died he was the largest holder of 
bank stock to England. He owned 
£1,157,000. to different public funds, be? 
sides freehold property of £8,000 a year 
and a balance of £50.000 on account 
This large Income was allowed to ac
cumulate without attention. On one 
occasion, when the bankers bad in 
hand a balance of £80,000, they 
thought It well to acquaint Mr. Cev- 
endislvwith the fact 

“If It to any trouble to yon I will 
take it out of your bands. Do not come 
here to plague me.” “Not the least 
trouble to us, sir, but we thought you 
might like some of It to be Invested.” 
“Well, what do you want to do?” “Per
haps you would like half of It Invest
ed?” “Do SO, do so, and do not come 
here to bother me or I’ll remove h,” 
waa the churlish finale of the Inter
view. Cavendish was seventy-eight 
years of age when he died to 1810; 
and he Bad never changed the fashion 
of hto dress for sixty years.—London 

j Graphic. _____ _ _

ly every country under the sun. and 
I must honestly confess that to my 
mind American men-of-war's men—gs 
far as a seamanlike appearance goes— 
cannot coin pa re with those of any oth
er nationality. They are what they 
seem—“landsmen dressed np to sail
ors’ clothes.’’—dhtlsh Marine Officer 
to Atlantic.

should heed such warnings as head
ache, nervousness, backache, de
pression and weariness and fortify 
thè system with the aid of -

A Good Provider.
“Have you ever noticed the kindly 

providence of nature?"
“What’s on your mtod?"
“I was thinking of the thoughtful

ness of covering the trees with foliage 
so the cunning Uttle caterpUlars would 
have something to eat”—Philadelphia 
Ledger.

Beware of Ointments for Catarrh
that Contain Mercury,

»s mercury wfll surely ’destroy the sense of smell 
and completely derange the whole system when 
entering it through tbe mucous surfaces. Suet 
articles should never be ueed except on prsscrfp 
tk)J8 from reputable physicians, aa the damage thej 
will do Is ten fold to tbe good you can possibly de 
rive from them. Hall's Catarrh Cure, manufacture' 
by F. J. Cheney A Co., Toledo. O.. contains no mer 
eery, and la taken Internally, acting directly u 
the blood and mucous surfaces of the system, 
buying Hall's Catarrh Cv*-c -be sure you get tix 
genuine. It Is taken Interiially and made 
Ohio, by F. J. Cheney A Co. Testimonials tree.

Bold by Druggists. Price. 75c. per bottle.
Take Hall's Family Pills tor constipation.

Weec/utmZ
( muSilundum.

Silundnm, a new silicon carbide 
brought out In Germany, Is a substi
tute for platinum for some bent resist
ing and other apparatus. In a vacuum: 
silicon vaporizes at 1,800 to 1,900 de-i 
grees C., and the vapor unites with; 
carbon to form silundum. The new 
material resists temperatures up toj 
1,760 to 1.800 degrees C. It to very 

.bard, nnattacked by acids In the cold 
ipr by chlorine, and may be 6name!Sdj 
|er nickel plated. A disadvantage to 
*at It to destroyed by molten metalfc

The Torpedo In Warfare.
The day has gone by when the tor

pedo can be regarded as ati unreliable 
instrument of war of strictly limited 
nse, says Cassler’s Magazine. Today 
the British navy to about to be equip
ped with a torpedo which will carry a. 
destructive charge of upward of 201 
pounds and wfll possess an effective 
range of over 7.00C yards. Which It will 
be able to cover at an average speed 
U 81 knots. v .

Canadian Sod Houses.
If you read that a family lives In a 

eod house you may conclude that pov
erty compels It. But this to not true 
on tbe Canadian prairies, where sod 
houses are the advance agents of pros
perity. The homesteader who obtains 
a slice of that rich wheat land doesn’t 
wait to build a regular house before 
starting to grab riches from the soil. 
Even If he were minded to build he 
wopld have difficulty in doing It, for 
there to no lumber handy. So It to 
better to wait until the locomotive 
catches up. If you start out from any 
of the towns which are springing 
up almost overnight In the fertile 
stretches of Saskatchewan or Alberta 
yon wfll strike first well ordered 
farms and substantial houses, hot If 
you get away ten miles or more the 
sod houses wfll begin to appear. It to 
not unumm! to see signs of luxury 
about these sed houses. They are 
comfortable abiding places, cool to 
sum hier and warm In winter.—New 
York Sun. „ _ — ------

Abeentminded.
“Wilkins to the moat abeentminded 

<fuss I ever meL” ~
“How 80?”
“Why, the last- time be got Into the 

barber’s chair be pinned the news
paper around hto neck and began to 
read the towel.”—New York Times.

pc.

to Toledo In Boxes ag cents.•old Everywhere.

ONTARIO VETERINARY C0LLE6EThe Motorist (who has run over a 
ertcttie-breakerV toe)—What! You 
want £500 for a crushed foot ? Non
sense! I’m not a millionaire.

The Pessïïhistio Stone-hue aker—No; 
an’ I ain't no bloomin’ centipede 
either.—The Sketch.

1 Temperance St., Toronto, Can. 
Established 1862, taken over by the 

Provincial Government of On
tario, 1908.

Affiliated with the University of Toronto, under the 
control of the Dept, of Agriculture of Ontario. Col
lege opens 1st October, 1909. Course of study extends 
through 3 college years. FEES PER SEbSION $76.00. 
Calendar on application.
X. A. A. e| 4.BGR. V. §1, M.B.. Princlp»!. mpt. O

Thames Sturgeon.
At one time the sturgeon was con

sidered so great a delicacy that Ml 
taken in the river Thames belonged 
by royal prerogative to the sovereign; 
hence the designation of the “royal 
sturgeon.” Up to about *xty years 
ago sturgeon were frequently caught 
in the Thames, and at the beginning 
of the last century one was taken from 
the river as far up as London Bridge.

The Only Escape.
Golfer (to excited pedestrian, who 

has already been driven Into by a 
couple coming to opposite directions)— 
Fore!

Excited Pedestrian—Orl right, gnr- 
’nor! You ain’t got a rabbit burrow 
’andy, ’ave yer?—Punch.

>

Red^Neak, Weary, Watery Eyes
Relieved By Murine Eye Remedy. 
Try Murine for Ydtir Eye Troubles. 
You Will L3rê Miirine. It Soothes. 
50c at Your Druggists. Write for Eye 
Books. Free.Murine Eye Remedy 
Co., Toronto.

WINNIPEG BUSINESS COLLEGE. 
> 28th Year.

Individual Instruction.
Good Positions Await our Graduates,

n—iir.,4., n:m,..i«.. Write for Illustrated Catalogue.Composing Under Difficulties. Address, The Secretary, Winnipeg
“The Holy City” was written b„. Business College, Corner Portage Ave» 

the author, Mr. F. K. Weatherly, in and Fort St., Winnipeg, Man. 
a village public-house, and “Beauty's 
Eyes” in the waiting-room at Clap 
ham Junction station.

Assisting Him to First.
“The caterpillar to the slowest thing 

on earth,” said the young man, poking 
at the tree trunk with hto cane.

“Oh, I don’t know," said the young 
lady to the hammock, who hadn’t aa 
yet scored her first engagement for the* 
sum mer.—Boston Globe.

Little Edna. ;(readmg)—Say, • mam
ma, what is aJack of artistic taste ?

Mamma—It is the feeling, my dear, 
that prompts a baldheaded man with 
red whiskers to wear a black' wig.— 
Chicago News. W, N. U. No. 766.
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Regina Earth Lool

The North Ann
This Company, which 

continent, has assets of I 
prepared to Lend on F 

i good farms in this dr 
They will Insist on y 

Insurance on your buil 
life not much -more t 
tainly. Then see us a 
Policy that will prote 
and your home.

on

W. D. McBride, Pi
Northern Bai 

P. O. Box 1028.

<~X"X~H~:~X~H«

DEALE
John Deei 

Plows and Agrit 
Implemenj

Fairbanks & 1 
Gasoline Engin 

Windmill
The Flo^erl 

Gasoline Plov 
Engine

Cream Separj
Harness] 

and Harness II
Carriage^

D. 1 Mai
REGINA, S.

Farm
coming to R< 
can’t do b 
than come f< 
joint of mei

t John Fe
& SOI

:

Model Meat 
4- Rose Street

Highest price 
for Poult:

would be in Regina, the city 
would in time have a university 
also.

NORTH POLE 
DISCOVERED

Che 0Je$t Dr\ ,v

the wbSt Company, limited
1772 Row Street, Regina, Saak.

“That the possibility of two 
universities in the province instead 
of one would be interesting tc 
Standard readers, residents of a

ODr. Cook Claims., to Have 
Planted the American Flag 
on the North Pole on April 
21st, 1909—Life Sketch of 
the Discoverer.

O Sunshine Furnace has 
four triangular grate bars, v3|

each having three distinct sides. In the \ 
single-piece and two-piece grate no auch-like ’ 
provision is made for expansion or contraction, " 
and a waste of coal always follows a shaking.

On the left- and right-hand sides are cotter pins, which when 
loosened permit the grates to slide out These four grate bars 
are made of heavy cast iron, and are finished up with bulldog 
teeth. The teeth will grind up the toughest clinker ; and

SuNSHINE/umare
~ "“l

I because the grates are made in sections, not only can nothing but dust and I 
■ ashes pass through, but after each shaking a different side can be presented I 
I to the fire. Also, with the Sunshine grate there is no back-breaking I 
I movements attached to the shaking. By gently rockingthe lever, first on the ■ 
I left and then on the right, the ashes are released on both sides,and fall through I

L MXIaryk J

Price’s_Cream
Baking 

v PoWder,

R. J. WESTGATE 
Editor and Managing Director

town in which the experiment of 
an independent university has 
been carried on so successfully, 
might be presumed, and I took 

to report what I liearcl

The Wsbt Is published every Wedneeday.
Subscription price : One Dollar (11.001 per 

annum to all parte of Canada and the British 
empire. To United States end other foreign 
countries. One Dollar and Fifty Cents (*1.60) 
per annum. All subscriptions payable In ad- 

Arrears charged at Fifty Cents per

San Jose, Cal., Sept. 2.—Mrs.
J. Martz, wife of a Redlands 
capitalist, is said by Father Rich
ard Gleeson, president of the 
Santa Clara College, to have re
ceived a cablegram yesterday from 
Dr. Frederick A. Cook, announc
ing the success of his polar ex
pedition. Mrs. Martz came to 
San Jose on Monday to enter her 
ion as a student in the college.
-Yesterday, according to Father 
Gleeson, she telephoned' him to 
tell him the news she had receiv
ed. The message she read to him 
was as follows: “Have placed 
the Stars and Stripes on the North 
Pole.” She explained it was from 
Dr. Cook, who had been sent in 
accordance with an agreement be
tween them that he would let her 
have the first news of the ex
pedition.

London, Sept. 2.—After read- $ 

ing a brief summary of Dr. Fred
erick A. Cook’s account of his 
dash to the North "Pole, Lieutenant 
Ernest H. Shackleton, who re
cently led an expedition to the W In Regina Pharmacy
South polar regions, said that no- 3»_________________
body had any right to be skeptical.
There was nothing in the explorer’s 
statement but that was possible 
after he got within 200 miles of 
pole, and after reaching the pole 
and getting back to solid land 
there was nothing to prevent Dr.
Cook living with the Eskimos 
until this year. ‘ ‘ Consequently, ’ ’ 
the Lieutenant continued, “I do 
not think the time it took him to 
return is against his statement.
The question is, what distance was 
he actually from the pole when he 
started with the Eskimos. He 
He must have done 12 miles a day 
to cover the distance given in 35 
days. No other expedition has 
been able to do anything near 
this. In the north one or two 
miles a day is considered good 
progress, but Cook must have 
travelled over absolutely smooth 
ice which is a condition that is 
unique.”

L. T. Shackleton’s statement is 
based on the reports that Dr, Cook 

Two comparatively poor women wa8 at Cape Hubbard on March 
have recently sent in each $5, the one 17, and that he reached the pole 
to ReV. Dr. Carman, the other to April 21, 1908. Cape Hubbard 
the Rev. Dr. Shearer, president and jg at tjje northernmost point of 
secretary respectively of the Moral Qrinnell>B lsland and 8aid t0 be

? I”! b h rZ tt between 300 and 400 miles fromda, which has undertaken the laud- , . _
able and difficult task ol fighting tMs theJ>ole. To cover th^ distance 
horrible traffic. in 35 da78 Dr- Cook would have

This council is interdenominational to travel at the rate of from 10 to 
and represents the Church of England 13 miles a day. 
in Canada, the Methodist Church in New York, Sept. 2.—Dr. Cook 
Canada, the Presbyterian Church in won by studying the mistakes of 
Canada, the Baptist Church in Can- Peary, Nansen, Greeley and 
ada, the Congregational Church in others who failed, and profiting 
Canada, the Trades and Labor Con- by their errors he was not afraid 
gress of Canada, the Dominion t0 think for himself and cut free 
Grange and Farmers’ Association, the Arctic traditions. That in 
and the Salvation Army. a natshell is John R. Bradley’s

Are there not countless other wo- explanation of Dr. Cook’s triumph
men, as well as men, rou and it came out very emphatically
Canada, who would esteem it a pn- . _ . 4.4.*.As*r*imgi
vilege to have a similar share in this ™ » sh«P retort to Admiral Mel- 
humane and much needed work ? ~ If y ill’s assertion that Cook must 
so, money may be sent to, and will have won on nerve alone, 
be duly acknowledged by the Treasur- Bradley, who fitted out Cook’s 
er Mr. Henry Moyle/ or the secre- expedition, and who accompanied 
tary, Rev. Dr. Shearer, either of him part of the distance does not 
whom may be addressed at 435 Con- mince matters. “Dr. Cook’s 

Lite Building, Toronto. waB the most intelligently fitted 
and those associât- expedition that ever left port foi 

doing this work the Arctic,” he explained to a 
reporter, in his luxurious rooms 
at Hotel Lorraine. “His outfit 

TRIES TO COMMIT SUICIDE was the best in the world, because
it contained what he needed in the 
least possible weight and the 
smallest space. Cook has as much 
nerve as any man but he had 
something besides nerve to carry 
him through. His was no intensi
fied Arctic joy ride undertaken on 
sheer nerve.”

upon me 
without coming to Saskatoon to I 
plead for the Phoenix’s permis-

veer extra.
Advertising rates furnished on application. 
Address »U communication, to the Company sion.”

So the story goes. The gov
ernment through its friends admits 
that they were only using the 
members of the Board of Gov- II A pure grape cream of 

tartar powder. Its fame 
Is world-wide. No alum, 
no phosphatic acid.
There is never a ques
tion as to the absolute 
purity and healthful
ness of the food it raises.

ernors. What must President 
Murray and other members of the 
board now think ?

What also mnst the other cities 
think of the government wlio also 
prpmised that the university would 
be located within or near their 
borders %
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■ ■ FOR SALE BY

PEART BROS. HARDWARE CO., REGINA, SASK.
Sound Advice.

I ■Mr. Robert Meighen, President 
of the Lake of the Woods Milling 
Co., is reported in the Toronto 
Globe as advising the farmers to 
avoid the selling of options as 
they would be a serpent. This is 
remarkably sound advice, says the 
Canadian Farm. Mr. Meighen 
likewise advises the grain growers 
of the West to “deal ont the 
wheat as they would medicine, 
and make the boys climb.” It 
mnst be confessed that these utter
ances are somewhat Delphic in 
their construction. It takes about 
so much wheat to supply the needs 
first of North America and then 
of the rest of the world. Admit
tedly this crop is no record-break
er in point of quantity, though it 
may prove to be one of superlative 
quality. So let ns market it con
servatively. But let us consider 
the case of the other fellow. One 
thing, however, let us nail down 
now and forever more ; the spec
ulative market or the selling of 
options or obligations to deliver 
so much wheat during a stated 
month at a stated price is to be 
avoided by farmers, not only like 
a serpent, buk even as oar own 
ancestors avoided meeting up with 
the gentleman who first started 
the use of the orthopedic shoe to 
hide th^ cloven deformity of his 
feet.

■ 1
Jh.U. S. Immigrants.

iBut becomes glowing 
and red hot a few minu- 

^ tes after you light It. No wood needed—just a little paper and a 
,5 match. Cheap, well yes, only 25c for a half bushel duetproof hag.

i DOES NOT SMOKE!The New York Ttibnne con
gratulates Canada upon its good 
fortune in winning from the 
United States large numbers of 
farmers of the kind most -to be 
desired for the settling of the 
Mairie Provinces. On the same 

point the conntry had been com
plimented by Mr. J. J. Hill a few 
days before. At a banqu'et in 
Winnipeg he dwelt on the fact 
that the nlen who are leaving the 
Western States to make homes 
for themselves to the north of the 
border bring with them sums run
ning from $5,000 to $20,000" each. 
Resides adequate financial resour
ces, they have the training ne
cessary for success on onr- lands. 
Farming in our portion of the 
central plain of the continent pre
sents the same problems as farm
ing in the northern part of the 
United States portion. As a rule, 
too, the Americans who seek their 
fortunes in Manitoba, Saskatche
wan and Alberta are rather vonng 
men, with the most useful part of 
their life before them. In every 
way they are well qualified 
for the work of swelling Canada’s 
wealth. Mr. Hill is probably not 
far wrong in his statement that a 

An article appeared in this paper man of this kind will contribute 
a few weeks ago which was written as much to the progress of the 
by Prof. Marshall for the Kingston country in one year as the average 
Standard, in which the statement immigrant from the mainland of 
was made that : “ It is freely said Europe would contribute in ten. 
that Saskatoon was willing to pay The Tribune regrets that the 
for the location of the parliament United States is not receiving from 
buildings and that Regina getting any quarter immigrants so well 
word of it simply went some ten prepared for incorporation into 
or fifteen thousand better. Names the country as the people it is 
and sums of money were quite losing to Canada. It remarks 
currently mentioned. WithSaska- that the settler who removes from 
toon aware of how she was beaten the Western States to Canada 
in the race for the capital, the carries with him not only money 
location of the university was a *nd ambition, but respect for law 
foregone conclusion. Saskatoon and familiarity with its applica- 
had it from the first, though the tion. Bnt of the immigrants re
government made a' brave show ceived by the United States many 
of leaving it in the hands of the show no tendency to become 
governors. Principal Murray’s assimilated into the body politic, 
position—his judgment as to the even after they have accepted 
best place for the university rend- citizenship. That Canada has no 
ered abortive by the intriguing inconsiderable element of the same 
schemes of the politicians^—mnst intractable kind is not to be denied, 
be anything but an agreeable one.” and Hr. Hill’s advice that more 

In commenting on this the Sas- attention be paid to quality than 
katoon Phoenix made some un- quantity is to be commended 
complimentary remarks about t® oar Government. The inhabi- 
Prof. Marshall, to which in a let- tant who devotes his energies to 
ter he replies as follows : the cultivation of our fertile soil

“The Phoenix accuses me di- and conforips to the law is not 
rectly of saying that Saskatoon only of great economic and moral 
bought the location of the univer- worth, but is sure to become a 
sity and insinuates that I reflected political unit in the national life 
on the honor of the board of gov- Canada. The immigrants who 
ernors. Both are false. I said succeed in this country soon suc- 
nothing of the sort. Friends of cumb to its influence. They be- 
the government at Regina, them
selves have told me that the loca
tion of the university was a pre
election promise, a foregone con
clusion ; that the appearance of 
considering the relative advan
tages of different places was mere
ly a ‘bluff ’ and that, as the Re
gina Collegiate Institute already 
did two years’ university work, 
and as the law and medical schools

lWHITMORE BROS., LIMITED S9fi Agents for Saskatchewan
1719 Scarth Street, Kegina 8?

come staunch Canadians, and there 
is no part of the population likely 
to be more tenacious of Canada’s 
political individuality than the 
Canadian children of American 
settlers in Canada.

on land forming a part of the Arctic 
Archipelago, which is admittedly a 
part ot the Dominion.

It is likewise very much too soon 
tor anyone to speculate upon the 
prospective value of the polar area 
to any nation from a territorial 
point of view. The small boy who 
wrote in a school exercise that “the 
North Pole is used chiefly for pur
poses ot discovery” was about as 
near right as anyone can be now.

A*

tUf

Editorial Note.

The North Pole has been located 
by Dr. Cook and Canadian auth
orities claim it belongs to Canada. 
This is another new field for Scott 
and Calder. While there may be 
no rabbitskins located there, sure
ly the gang will be able to find 
something to vote for them. Let 
there be an election contest at 
once for this new constituency.

White Slave Traffic.

Readers ot the West know same- 
thing of the heartless traffic in young 
girls for immoral purposes, carried 
on by abandoned wretches of both 
sexes, who do not scruple to traffic 
in guileless and weak humanity. Hon. 
E. W. Sime of Chicago, believes that 
there are not less than 16,000 foreign 
girls imported and sold into this 
traffic annually in the United States 
and Canada, and probably three or 
four times as many native bom girls 
find their way into the same hopeless 
life of vice. And all to line the pock
ets of the wealthy traffickers in wo
men.

MAKE A SPECIALTY OF IMPROVED 
FARMS AND ALSO HAVE A LARGE 
LIST OF WILD LANpS TO DISPOSE 
OF NO CHARGES FOR SHOWING 
LAND. INFORMATION FREE

While Sir Charles Rivers-Wil- 
son, president of the G. T. P., 
is in Canada, we would suggest 
that he personally visit sections 
on the line where over-classifica
tion is charged and find out for 
himself whether the government 
is paying more for work than it 
should.

GRilK SASK• •

Prof. Marshall’s Statement.
Dr. Cook has also been a noted signal by holding up the hand from 

discover in. the Antarctic regions. a person apprehensive of danger, rid
ing, leading or driving a horse or 
horses or other draft animals in the 
same direction, guide such motor 
vehicle to the left of the travelled 
portion of the highway and bring 
such motor vehicle to a stop and 
cause the motor ot such vehicle to 
cease running so long as shall be 
necessary to prevent accident and in
sure the safety of others and shall 
use reasonable caution in passing 
such horse or horses or other anim
als, and if travelling in the opposite 
direction, remain stationery as long 
as may be reasonable to allow such 
horses or animals to pass.”

“It is also the duty of persons in 
any automobile to render assistance 
to drivers of horses, etc., and to re
frain from making noise by means of 
gong, horn, whistle, running of ma
chinery, etc. The rules of the road 
regarding turning to the right are 
the same as for other traffic."

Press Comment. In 1898 and 1899 he accompanied 
an expedition to discover the south 
pole, which was financied by the 
Belgian government. The steam
er Belgica in which they sailed 
left A ntwerp at the end of August. 
He steamed and sailed down the

(Carrot River Journal) j
It is just four years now since Fred 

Haultain was switched oil and Wal
ter Scott turned on as Chief Beadle 
in Saskatchewan. And what is the 
result so far as the province is con
cerned ? Half as much coming back 
from Regina, twice the taxes we 
formerly paid and Hauttains’ old or
dinances all warmed over and called* 
legislation. Hadn’t we better de-* 
throne the Rabbit-skin, the gun, and 
the “flick-a-fly-off” families and re* 
sume normal self-government ?

Atlantic from Madeira, then across 
the Ria De Janeiro into the Straits 
of Magellan and thence into the 
unknown region of the south. It 
was on January 23, 1898, that 
they came in sight of the outer 
fringe of a new land, the Palmer 
archipelago. Entering this they 
discovered a new highway which 
in size compared favorably with 
the Magellan straits. The work 
of the first three weeks in the new 
regions proved the discovery of a 
highway perfectly free for naviga
tion during the summer months 
from Bransfield straits, 200 miles 
southwesterly, to an unknown land 
to the Pacific. This highway re
ceived the name of their ship.

Late in February they entered 
the main body of the sea ice, in
tending to push southward and 
westward. After penetrating 
ninety miles they found them
selves firmly beset. Unable to 
extricite the ship, they drifted 
with the ice to and fro, but gener
ally west, for thirteen long months. 
The expedition was unable to get 
further south. Scientific work was 
prosecuted throughout the whole 
year. It was not until March 14, 
1899, that they were released from 
the ice and started northway again.

Dr. Cook has received the 
following decorations : Order of 
Leopold, Belgium ; Gold Medal 
of Royal Society, Belgium ; Silver 
Medal, Royal Geographical Soc
iety, Belgium. He is a member 
of the American National Geogra
phical society, the Philadelphia 
Geographical society, à 
Brooklyn Medical society.

(Toronto Telegram)
Is Dr. Cook telling the truth when 

he reports that he discovered the 
North Pole, and proves his discovery 
by the evidence of a couple of Esqui
maux witnesses ?

Assuredly.
But imagine the loud laugh that 

would speak the vacant mind of the 
United States press if an explorer ot 
some other country, British preferred 
asked an unbelieving world to take 
his word tor it that he had discover
ed the Pole, and if they did not be
lieve him to ask the untutored Esqui
maux who accompanied him and who 
would not know the North Pole if 
they met it.

federation 
These gentlemen 
ed with them, 
entirely without remuneration.

are

GUN FATALITY
Duck shooting season has not been 

ushered in without its usual acci
dents, and none could be more tragic 
than that which ended the bright car
eer of Max McDonald, ot Glen Ewen, 
on Tuesday. He was cleaning Ms gun 
in preparation for the morning sport 
when by some slip the gun exploded, 
blowing a portion of Ms head off and 
killing him instantly. Mr. McDonald 
who was manager of the lumber 
yards at Glen Ewen, was a young 
man of exceptionally bright promise. 
He had only lately established *Mm- 
self at Glen Ewen, and had got his 
parents and sister out from Russell, 
Ont., to make their home with him. 
The sad fatality has cast a gloom 
over the district, as well as plung
ing the happy family into sorrow’s 
depths. The deceased was a* younger 
brother of Robt. McDonald of Rou
leau, formerly of Alameda, and well 
known in the district, to whom much 
sympathy will be extended In their 
sorrow.—Estevan Mercury.

A recently arrived immigrant made 
two desparate attempts to commit 
suicide by jumping off trains between 
Maple Creek and Medicine Hat on 
Monday evening. The man first board 
ed the Soo-Seattle train at Maple 
Creek, and when the train had at- 

considerable speed jumped 
sustaining, injuries.

tained
from the steps,
Before the second section of No. 1 
reached Maple' Creek he had succeeded 
in walking hack to the station, where 

The attorney general of the United he boarded the train and created a 
States says that the discovery ot the disturbance by his agitated manner. 
North Pole gives the United States Shortly after the train pulled out he 
territorial rights there. It is just a approached one of the passengers re-
little soon to express opinions on questing the loan of a gun; and a
that point. It is all very well to few minutes later jumped through the 
talk of "the constitution following r6ar vestibule window of the car. In 
flag,” but no one should say that if a miraculous maimer he escaped 
some explorer should post the Stars death, falling clear of the rails on 
and Stripes in the centre of Labra- the soft ballast. The train pulled up 
dor, where no one had been before, an<j returned three miles, meeting the 
he would thereby annex the country wauld-be suicide walking leisurely 
to the United States. Until we know aiong the ties. His head and arms 
whether the North Pole is on an were severely bruised. The man gave
island or not, there is no use in no explanation of his conduct. 1%
speculating as to its Ownership. A spector Parker ot the Mounted Poltoe 
correspondent wants to know if Can- and Dr. Smith met the train a e 
ada can claim it, seeing that it is Hat> ^ the injured man was 1m- 
north ot the Dominion. But it is al- mediately conveyed in an ambulance 
so north of Alaska, wfiich the Uhited to t"he general hospital. The tram 
States owns; north of Greenland was travelling at the rate of twenty 
wh ch Denmark owns; north of Nor- miles an h0ur when the man made 
way, Sweden, European Russia and the second attempt to destroy him- 
Siberia. Canada has no more claim aeH.—Maple Creek News, 
to the country than any one else, un- | 
less it can be shown that the pole is

Life Sketch of Dr. Cook.
Dr. Frederick Albert Cook is a 

physician and noted explorer, his 
home being at 670 Brunswick 
avenue, Brooklyn. He was born 
June 10, 1865, at Calicoon Depot, 
Sullivan county, State of New 
York, the son of Dr. Theodore 
Albert Cook. He received his 
education in Brooklyn, Calicoon 
and New York, taking his M.D. 
at the University of New York in 
1890.

He was married June 10, 1902, 
to Mary Fidell Hunt. He was 
surgeon of the Peary Arctic ex
pedition, 1891-2, and surgeon ol: 
the Belgian Antarctic expedition, 
1897-9. He is an author of some 
note on Polar and particularly 
Antarctic exploration, having 
contributed extensively to the 
magazines and in 1900 publishec 
a book, ‘1 Through the First An 
tarctic Night.” His real family 
name is not Cook, bnt Kock, his 
father having Americanized the 
name.

(Victoria Colonist)

and the
MINARD’S LINIMENT Co., Ltd.
Dear Sirs,—I had feeding tum

or on my face for a long time and 
'tried a number of remedies without 
any good results. I was advised to 
try MINARD’S LINIMENT, and af
ter using several bottles It made a 
complete sure, and it healed Ml up 
and disappeared altogether.

DAVID HENDERSON, 
Belleisle Station, King’s Co., N. B., 

Sept. 17, 1904.

Law Regarding Automobiles.

Now that automobiles are becom
ing quite numerous in tMs country, it 
might be as well tor farmers and 
others driving horses to become fam
iliar with rules of the road as gov
erning motor veMcles. A driver of 
a motor shall at the request or onMiiiard’s Liniment Cures Dandruff. Sj •
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FORESTRY ASSOCIATION 
MEETS IN REGINA

the wealth of the soil muet always in America ia only too apparent. For 
be a foremost factor in determining the yearn and years a

: business cards amount of money left with us by the 
ftahertfian, the summer tourist, and the 
fail huntere-the seeker after change,

Get a 
heating 
apparatus 
that is 
especially 
adapted for 
the kind of

WESTERN fuel you 
have to 
burn.

LowPne-une AWeStem

Junior low 
pressure 
steam or

siege has
basse of a nation’s physical condition. I been made upon the forest growths of 

Yet, strange to say, man’s advance this continent. Men have vied with 
to the almost complete mastery of the each other in the attempt to turn tins 
globe, has inevitably gone hand in hand vast storehouse of the wilderness to

Boss A Bioslow.

Barristers, Advocates, Notariée 
H. V. Bigelow, M.A., LL.b. 
Alex. Boas. Begins, Bask.

Again, there can be no doubt that upon 
game preservation there depends an all- 
important factor in the moulding of a 
nation’s stamina and character—There 
are few of us who will not agree that the 
period of time devoted each day to re
cess in our public schools, plays as large 
a part of the pupil’s education as do 
the hours devoted to book-work and 
study. In the class-room the pupil 
gains a knowledge of the academic world, 
but in the playground he gains a know
ledge of himself and his associates; and 
it is there that he learns those lessons 
of stability and fair play which go to 
make the real backbone of a nation.

with the needless destruction of hie first their pemonal accounts. In ever-widen- 
matestai inheritance, and in order to ing circles a war of extermination and 
perpetuate the fruits granted to him destruction has swept across the wooded 
of his own labours, he has repeatedly areas from East to West and Govem- 
found it'necessary to turn from his meets of the past have merely repre- 
exhausting demanda upon the products sented the wishes of the populace in an 
of the earth to regard in all seriousness almost unquenchable desire to strip the 
the regulating laws of Nature. | country of its wealth.

A study of the gradual- development I Aa has been said, this headlong de- 
and civilization of the Old World will stroction embraces far more than the 
demonstrate that the human race has loss of our present and future timber 
engaged in a ceaseless battle against supply. It means that where woods have 
all nature in- its wild state as well as been swept away, the lose has often 
against almost every inhabitant of a b*h complete without one p$om of 
lower order. As the centuries rolled substituted remuneration to the state, 
bÿ, following the advent of the histori- It means -the destruction of climatic 
cal period, the human organization im- and other conditions, so essential to 
proved by -leaps and bounds, and its agricultural success. It foretells the de- 
weapons became more and more effec- stroction of watersheds and streams that 
five in its competitive efforts to attack must furnish power to a thousand in 
the natural output of the earth in ans- dust ries; the elimination of the coun- 
wer to the ever-growing "requirements try’s pleasant and delightgul aspect; 
of the race. Deluded in the belief that and last, but by no means least, the 
the world’s provisions were inexhaust- termination of the nation’s play-ground, 
able, ani that new territory constat»- Intimately associated with R and only 
tly being opened up would always suf- second in importance to the question 
fiee to replenish the depleted coffers of of the perpetuation and reproduction of 
the Old World, the civilized races of our forests, stands the question of the 
Europe at last brought to a close the preservation of wild life, it might be 
long battle against the primitive wealth said that the most striking and melan- 
around them ; and it was only through choly feature in connection with the 
human effort and intelligence that na- wild animals and birds of America, is 
tmrs responded sufficiently to perpetuate the rapidity with which they have va- 
sueh of her resources as would make ni shed ; and in view of the fact -that 
life possible. But with the era of dis- their disappearance would mean the lose 
oovery beyond the seas, and the" acqui- to us of one of the most valuable and 
sitkm of more territory, the warfare essential benefits provided by Nature, 
was continued with renewed violence and I their preservation becomes a duty ra
the most accessible resources and wild quiring our every attention and effort, 
denizens of the New World at once Sad to say, any energy put forth in the 
shrank before the invater’s hand as be- endeavor to protect wild Hfe, is too 
fore a devastating storm.

When the rugged shore lines of pri-1 worthy agitation of a few biased en- 
mitive America loomed up before the thusiaste; but the matter of game pro
roving adventurers of the Old World, and teotion (and. with It that of all beni- 
tihe eager crews scrambled up the cliffs fieial species) means far more to the 
where wilderness and ocean met, the I state than the mere curtailing and len- 
oountry seemed as one vast forest, teem- gthening of the open seasons for shoot
ing with wild Hfe. Seemingly inexhaust- ing, subject to the whims of a few 
able growths of trees clothed the land, present-day sportsmen. In the United 
as the grass covers the broad surface States the preservation of games is now 
of a virgin prairie; America presented being looked upon almost wholly from 
a nature wealth such as the world had an agricultural point of view. Large ap- 
never dreamed of ; and inch by inch the I propriatkms of money have enabled the 
rival adventures of Europed penetrated I department of Agriculture to make the 
the savage realm before them, and in a I fullest scientific enquiry as to the value 
surprisingly short period of time achie-1 of all wild life; and this has proven 
ved the conquest of America.

Little mo-re than a hundred years have I whole question is one of the greatest 
now elapsed since the first white man economic value. The work achieved in 
crossed the Rockie Mountains to the their Bureau of Biological Survey has 
Pacific. Where the pathfinder but re- been of marked assistance in providing 
eently trod a strong new commonwealth information that applies to this country 
has grown up, stretching from the Atiau- also, and is well worthy of adoption 
tie to the Pacific, and embracing in its by our own Government. It has been 
illimitable length and breadth a field for shown thalt, “weeds and insects cost 
labour and industrial enterprise toward the farmers of Canada millions of dollars 
which the eyes of all the world are annually, both in di creel losses and in 
turned in envy. By hewing and burning expenditures for labour and material 
from the primeval forests her first rude necessary to protect their crops. Any- 
elearings, by sowing her seeds of settle- thing therefore which tends to reduce 
ment acrose wide untimbered leagues ; | the number of weeds or to check the 
and by planting on river, lake and plain ravages of injurious insects is a direct 
the foundations for future cities, the benefit. Among the most useful natural 
young Dominion of Canada, now flushed agents in checking such losses are in- 
in the prices of a glorious ascendancy, seotivorous and seed-eating birds (many 
has emerged from a wealth of chaotic of which are game birds); and the im- 
wrlderness to a high place among the portance of their preservation, while 
formost productive countries on the difficult to measure in dollars and cents, 
globe. Across the rich meadows of the I is self-evident, since it may mean the 
North-West, so recently the pasture | difference between large profits and hea- 
lands of countless bison, tire prairie ! vy losses.” The fecunity of insect pests, 
schooner has followed the buffalo trails to say nothing of rodents, is amazing 
and bands of steel have followed the and appalling; and it has been often 
waggons. Long trains go panting East- repeated by those who have given the 
wards day and night, transferring the I subject the most earnest study, that 
golden harvest of the West to the mar- without birds human Hfe could not long 
kete of the • East. Great railway sys- exist upon the earth. An estimate of 
terns are constantly throwing out their the present damage to agriculture in 
to he drawn from forest, field and mine, the United States from insects and rt>-

And Discusses Many Subjects of Importance to 
Western Canada Within Their Jurisdiction- 
Relation of Forestry to Game Preservation—Big 
Game Fast Disappearing in Province—The Work 
of the Forest Nursery Station.

HAULTAIN \ CROSS
rristera, Solicitors, Notariestia

# Public, etc.
Offices: Marsh Block, Scartb 
Street, Begins, Canada.

F. W. G. HauLTADf, r:o. J. A. Cross

JUNIORSTOREY & VAN EGMOND
Architects lilies in which each preserve ia situ

ated, familiarizing himself with the ac
tual condition, of the reserve itself and 
studying how beat to protect and im
prove it In this work he is ably as
sisted by Inspector Knetchel, and as
sistant inspectors Dickon and MacMillan, 
graduates of the Cornell, Michigan and 
Yale Forest Schools respectively.

Mr. Rose then took up in detail the 
dfefferent reserves in the tree provinces 
showing the location, size and charac
ter of each and mentioning the problem 
connected with them. He noted, that 
the rainfall bring only about one-third 
that of Ontario and the average velo
city of the wind almost exactly twice

The meeting of the Dominion For
estry Association which- was held in 
the city last Friday opened in the 
council chamber in the city hall.

Hon. W. T. Pipes, commissioner of 
crown lands, and forest reserves of 
the province of Nova Sootia, occupi
ed the chair. The council chamber at 
the opening was packed to its capa
city. A large number including Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier and Earl Grey sent 
letters of regret at their inability to 
be present.

The first speaker was the Lieuten-

Top Floor, Northern Bank Bldg
Soarth Street

SteamP.O. Box 1344Office
Facing Elevator Telephone 49? or Hot Water

So is it in the great school of Hfe. Hr 
is not within the stuffy interiors of
our offices, nor even- in the comfortable 1
environments of our homes, that we gain Made by the II O t W âtCf 

that knowledge of manliness and self- 
reliance so essential to the true Cana-

Boller

W. A. Thomson, M.D., C.M.
Fellow Trinity College. Office 
hours, 9-10, 1-8, 6-6, 7-6. Office 
and residence next door to City 
Hall, Scarth Street
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dian spirit. The truest friends and the 
most lasting friendships are to be found 
around the camp fire and in the hunting 
lodge. No finer spirit of free-masonry 
exists the world over than that which 
binds one sportsman with another. The 
proverbial resourcefulness of the Cana
dian and hie ability to look after him
self can alone be taught in the great 
out-door school. And still we hear peo
ple ask why the wild game of our 
mountains, forests and prairies should 
be preserved. Cut off this grand heri
tage, this bountiful patrimony, and you 
destroy the most potent factor in the 
nation’s playground; and with its de
struction, the very source from which we 
draw a large part of our national edu
cation.

The question arises how are we to 
solve the future preservation of our wild 
animals and birds? All expedients and 
devices of late years in the form of 
restrictive laws must in the end prove 
to be inadequate. Sooner or later the 
development of the country will reach 
a point when there wiH be no room, 
under existing conditions, for our larger 
animals and many of our birds How 
is the present vandalism against Nature 
to be checked? There is but one final 
solution. Aa in the case of our timber 
supply, the wild life of this country 
can only be permanently handed down 
in refugee and protected areas establish
ed throughout the length and breadth 
of the land.

Fortunately the Government of Canada 
haa,launched irito the forestry question 
with energy and far-sighted intelligence; 
and fortunately the growth of sentiment 
in favor of providing more adequate 
protection for our game has already re
sulted in the establishment of several 
sanctuaries for wild Hfe. In the United 
States fifty-one federal bird reservations 
and twelve state and national game 
preserves have been created. In Canada

COMPANY.
LIMITEDJAMES McLEUD, M.D.. C.M

(McGILiL)
Late of London and Vienna.

Era, Ear, Nob* ahd Throat 
Exclusively

Office—Northern Bank Building, 
Begin», Bask.

Phone 974. Office hours : 9 to 12 ; "3 to 
6 ; 7 to 8.

ex
ant Governor, who welcomed the del
egates in an appropriate address.
Addresses ol welcome were also de
livered by Premier Scott, Mayor Wil
liams, P. McAra, jr., president oi the aa 8reet’ ]t ia a 4ifficuU matter 
board oi trade and Hon. W. R. Moth- fight fire in the western reserves. The 
erwell, minister of agriculture for only way in which they can be pro

tected ie to patrol them summer and

GUELPH

Write us for any information you may 
tequire regarding heating.

the province.
Chairman Pipes returned thanks for I winter; to have efficient fireguards and 

the welcome extended And the busi- | have roads that will enable the 
ness of the association commenced.

Installed by Heating Engineers 
throughout Canada.; DR. F. J. BALL

M.B., Tor. Univ.; M.D.. O.M., Trin. 
Univ.; M.B.O.8.. Eng. ; L.B.C.P.,

. Lond.; M.O.P. & S.O.
Office and Residence—Oor. South 

Railway and Soarth Sts., over the 
Dominion Bank.
Phone 666.

rangers
to get quickly from one part of the re- 

TREE PLANTING ON PRAIRIES. | serve to another. Last year 160 miles of
roads. were made along the boundaries

THE BARNES COMPANY
Agents, CalgaryThe first paper was read by Angus 

MacKay, superintendent of the experi
mental farm at Indian Head, his sub- I serves

Planting on the Last year 25 squatters were removed

and through different parts of the re- 
Tkie work should be continued.

Regina ject being “Tree
Prairie.” This was followed by one I from the Turtle Mountain reserve in" 
on the same subject by Archibald I Manitoba and given land elsewhere. The 
Mitchell, assistant in the tree plant- k true of Riding Mountain Be
ing division of the Dominion Depart-1 from which 126 squatters have
ment of Agriculture.

Forest Reserves.

fi

NAY & JAMfcS
NEW 
BLADES.

often looked upon aa little more than the
Municipal Debentures

SASK.
The removal of thesebeen removed.

NO ANNUAL .
TAX.,
If you «Mi to___
one of these Razors 
without RISK or 
OBLIGATION on . 
your port, appiy 
to no for

required great toot on the part of the 
At the afternoon session of the con-1 office„ of the forestry branch, but 

vention, the first paper delivered wae1 ^.jtboat their removal it would have 
that of Prof. A. H. D. Boss M.A., M.F., I ^)een folly to attempt to place the re- 
of the University of Toronto, who dealt 9ervee jmder management. The great 
with the question of Dominion Forest thing to be done now is to protect the

young growth, have the dead timber 
He showed that in 1906 the Par Ha-1 removed and get tree growth started 

ment of Canada established 21 Forest on the open spots. Citing the east of 
Reserves. Six are in Manitoba, four m I the Turtle Mountain reserve where there 
Saskatchewan, three in Alberta and ig a bare patch of 55 square miles, Mr. 
eight in the strip forty miles wide in points out that it would cost
British Columbia, known as the Railway $264,000 to plant this with nursery stock 
Belt. These areas were set aside (1) ^ that it will be necessary to let Na- 
To provide lumber fuel, ties, poles, and I ture do her own seeding or find some 
other forest products required for the I Reaper method tizon planting. "Last 
settlement of the country and the de- y gar Mr. Knetchel tried the experiment 
velopment of ito resources; (2) To I 0f placing tree seeds in the long grass 
afford a natural shelter for the various ^ covering them with sand. The ex
kinds of birds, fish and game.

These reserves embrace areas as fol-

REGINA
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General Agents. Representing,— 
The London Assurance Corpora
tion of England ; The London 
Guarantee and Accident Go, ; 
The Son and Hastings Savings 
and Loan Oo ; The Royal Trust 
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Union; Hartford Fire, and other 
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first class com 
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) panics. 
Regina

e
i ► in the most conclusive manner that the goto Amenta t

At netrong, Smyth & Dowswell
and

Peart Bros. Hardware Co.
D. A. Macdonald ii

< ►' REGINA, SASK.

périment has so far been successful.
On the Spruce Woods Reserve east 

lows: Manitoba, 3,575 square miles; j0f Brandon, there have been planted
Saskatchewan 740; Alberta 186; British 35,000 Scotch pine grown from seeds at 
Columbia 890. Total 5,391 square miles. Indiell Head Nursery Station. From the 
It would require a special act of Par- gWBmpS 0f this reserve thousands of 
liament to withdraw any of the land I yoxmg tamarack seedlings have been ob- 
from these reserves for settlement or I t«ined and planted at Indian Head are 
other purposes, so that here is a great I making remarkable growth. Last year 
opportunity for the Government to pro-1 bushels of spruce cones were collec
ted and improve this property.

In the three prairie provinces the je-1 different 
serves are intended to supply homestead- Dock Mountain and Riding Moun-
ero with building material, fencing and Reserves are important as régula-
fuel, rather than to furnish wood for the o{ streams in Northern Manitoba
lumber trade. In these three provinces I an4 M

QEO. STURDYDEALER IN ”
OONTRAOTOR A BUILDERJohn Deere < »

Plows and Agricultural ) [ 
Implements < ’

Fairbanks & Morse < > 
Gasoline Engines and £ 

Windmills
The Flower City 

Gasoline Plow and 
Engine

Cream Separators 
Harness

and Harness Making 
Carriagesl

House Mover and Raiser, 
All kinds of Moving done 
on short notice Mail or
ders promptly tended to.

(Continued on page 7.)

< ► ted here and used for planting on the
reserves. OFFICE: SOUTH RAILWAY ST. 

OPPOSITE ELEVATORS
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PHONE 968P.O. BOX 98
game covers, being the home of 

there ia now a population of almost a I elk> moose, black and cinnamon bears 
half million, and it will not be many ^ smaller game
years before it reaches ten milieus. Ini Referring to the Saskatchewan re
tire meantime the consumption of wood g^gg as a whole, Mr. Roes noted that 
for building and industrial purposes will area ;s only 740 square miles, poorly 
be enormous, and will require all the I timbered, containing less than 60 million 
lumber now graving m the reserves be-1 cf timber and about 700,000 
tween Lake Winnipeg and the Rockies, cf wood. This is not much for

REGINA, SASK x
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D. A. There is not nearly enough timber-1 a population of 350,000 He asked if the 
land reserved to supply the needs of 1 people should- not begin to agitate for 
this great region. The obvious thing the creation of more forest reserves in 
to do is to create more reserves and I the northern part of the province. To 
protect not merely the mature timber I create timber Hand by planting nur- 
but also tMk young trees as carefully I aery stock will cost a million dollars 

if they were dollar bills. If the floor for g;x townships. If Mr. Knetchel’s 
of tins room were covered with dollar 1 experiments are successful it will cost 
bills he would be judged insane who a minion dollars for twenty townships, 
would let a fire get started amongst Would it not be better to reserve the 
them, yet this is the very kind of thing timber land now existing amd spend 
that is going on in the case of young I the money in increasing the planting 
tree growth. In Europe they say “ItI which nature has done? —.. y 
is only Turks and Americans (including I Mr. Roes calls attention to the water- 
Canadians) who burn the forest.” Ini shed known as the Eastern Slope of

REGINA, SASK < »

< ►♦
Towns and cities have risen above the dents alone places the loss at eight 
ruins of Indian camps and frontier hundred millions of dollars. With such 
posts. Up and down the streets the facts as these before us R is possible 1 
heavy monotone of traffic, the beat to grasp some idea of the importance 
of hurryin feet, the bustle and confusion to our national interests that birds 
of modern commercialism, have replaced should not be needlessly destroyed, and 
the ambling ox-cart and the cushioned that they should be given every oppor- 
tread of the moccasein. And yet those tunity to remain and increase in our 
who fully realize that the secret of this midst. That the systematic protection 
wonderful development lies in the conn- of game may be the means, both directly 
try’s natural wealth and productive- and indirectly, of developing the pecuni- 
nees, can hot help to view with appro- ary resources of a country, is an assur- 
heneion any tendency which threatens ed fact. In our game supply we possess 
to impair or reduce the productive pro- an asset of the greatest commercial 
penalties of the future. In spite of the value, and one from which a very eon- 
wonderful strides of late years, no one stderable source of revenue may be de
can say that we have yet approached rived. As an instance, not much more 
our destiny, that we are weighted down than a score pf years ago, the wild 
by the trammels of maturity, that we, game in the State of Maine had been 
like the people of an older land, can rest depleated to an extent almost border- 
upon our achievements, and in quiet Ing on extermination. A few intelligent, 
indifference be content to alone reap the far-seeing men took it upon themselves 
recurring harvest* of our toil. The real to reclaim this last heritage, under 
purpose of our generation’s activity Uee government patronage, with the result 
in the future, and rather must we shoul- that today the State possesses not only 
der the greet task that lies before us, a beautiful supply of game, but derives 
and in profound earnestness consider the therefrom one of its most substantial 
most serious-problem that confronts the revenues. In 1904 the license fees from 
sister nations of America today—the non-resident» who visited the State to 
conservation of our natural resources, hunt game amounted to over $26,000, 

Pf the many benefits which nature and a fair estimate of the money spent 
unassisted by man, has bestowed upon in employing guides alone amounted to 
this country, that embodied in the for- $307,000. This revenue, and it tony 
eats must claim our first attention, not safely be «aid. to he a permanent one, 
only for the reason that timber products has thus been summarized by Senator 
are a lomg-eetabHshed necessity, but that Frye;—“In all times of business depres- 
the lose to dependent industrie» and frions and distress, financial panic* and 
resources which would undoubtedly ac consequent unemployment of labour, so 
crue from the eHmination of our forests, seriously affecting the country, the State 
would come as nothing short of a nation- of Maine has suffered much less than any 
al calamity. That we have already ap- other State in the American Union, 
proadhed the danger line in this respect | mostly if not entirely, dne to the large

FROM LETHBRIDGE
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• Hcoming to Regina 
can’t do better 
than come for a 
joint of meat to

f6TAKE NOTICE that pursuant to 
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i " " No Clinkers No Dost “ t
” Thoroughly ScreenedThe Great West Life Assurance Com

pany,the case of the Dominion Forest Reserv- thc Rockies. This Contains 8,244 square 
es, however, it is the policy of the Forest I mjie3 most ’of which is wholly un suited 
Branch of the Department of the In-1 for agriculture. He quoted from a re- 
terior to do everything in its power 0f Inspector MacMillan, who asks if
to protect the timber from fire, to les- common lumber costs $22 per M. in the 
sen the amount of waste incident to paries now with a million population, 
lumbering operations, to stop timber ^foat. will it coat when there is a popu- 
thieving, and to secure continuous crops I lotion of ton million when moat of the 
of timber from them. Other nations I forest tend will have bee r cut and burned 
have been able to not only «cure but 1 OTer« The coal mining industry of Al- 
actually improve both the quantity and berta will require 45 billion feet of mine 
quality of the crop—so why not Can- props, the product of nine million 
ada? So far the great difficulty has for sixty year». This says nothing of 
been the secure men with the necessary railways, settlers and other require- 
technical training and administrative ment». TJlpfce .facto along with the 
ability to take charge of the work, 0f irrigation shown the need for
In the United State» the technically turning the Eastern Slope into a Forest 
training men are «napped up by the Reserve before it was too late.
Federal and State Governments and the

Model Meat Mart>
Plaintiff,♦ Rose Street Phone 543 1-:: and i>i - HHighest prices given 

for Poultry. if Steam Coal ::I Frederick Lieb ; The New Hamburg 
Manufacturing Company, Limited; 
Pareons-Hawkeye Manufacturing 
Company, Limited; Balcovski & 
Woodlinger; D. A. McDonald; The 
American-Abell Engine & "Thresh
er Company, Limited, and the 
J. I. Case Threshing Machine 
Company,

:: The HUNTER COAL GO. ::Regina Earth Looks Good to X
A * 1 Office : Regina Flour Mill Oo. * '

: ; Phone 74 1721 Dearth St. ; [iThe North American Lite* acresA Defendants,

There will be offered for sale at the 
Office of Sheriff Cook, in the City of 
Regina, at Twelve o’clock noon, on 
SATURDAY, SEPT. 11, A.D. 1909 

The following lands, namely: The 
East Half of Section Fourteen (14), 
and the North-West Quarter of Sec
tion Three (8), all in Township Nine
teen (19), in Range Eighteen (18), 
West of the Second Meridian, in the 
Province of Saskatchewan.

TERMS : Twenty-five per dent, of 
tiie purchase money to be paid at the 
time oi sale and tiie balance upon de
livery of transfer, duly confirmed, and 
subject to further conditions approv
ed therein.

ALLAN, GORDON & BRYANT, 
1$4$ Plaintiff’s Solicitors, Regina.

fi This Company, which is soUd aa the A 
•% continent, has assets of $8,0005000. «nais À 
,% prepared to Lend on First Mortgages a 
,S. on good farms in this district '
V They will insist on your having Fire »
Y Insurance on your buildings. Is yonr j
V life not much -more valuable ? ver- y 

tainly. Then see ns at once about a
.% Policy that will protect your family 

and your home. ___ .*•

YX w. D. McBride, Provincial Mgr.
♦j. Northern Bank Offices 
y p. O. Box 10».

X Reserves for Game Protection.X lumber jtuhd piulp companies ae soon 
as they graduate. With the recently 
established forest school» at the Uni
versity of New Brunewi. 
thalt men will soon be/ available for 
this work. » (

The very interesting subject of the 
relationship of forest reserves to the 
protection of game wae dealt with in 
two addresses. J. P. Turner, secretary 
of the, Manitoba Game Protective As
sociation, spoke first.

Forestry and Game Preservation.

it is hoped

U, superinten- 
fall the

Upon R. H. Ca
dent of forestry, HJBHH . .
heavy responsibility of administering Of aH the worldly agencies which tend
the Dominion Forest Reserves. Each toward the prosperity and welfare of 

ooniderable time in | mankind, those conceived and bom by 
Nature stand preeminently the first, and

wa,
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A DREAM STORY,WAYS OF THE LION..led pant the prince be itald: “Tbe king 

ha* fainted, sir. I'm going to feteb 
Lepage." Two or three other men run 
to open tbe windows. , i

••The ting fainted: I never knew him 
to do that before.”

He basteucd to where bis father lay.

LAURIER I 
THE

ênd gracions nts smile tor her comedy
beauty. He ooald at least look a king 
—no man denied dm that—and speak 
In kingly phrase*. “A service unmatch
ed In courage and Immeasurable In Im
portance to us and our royal bouse, tbe 
preservation of our dearly loved eon 
and only heir." Countess Ellenburg tbe subject of Natcbeff*» ministrations 
looked down her nose at that! For Sophy ;ind Marie followed In his wake 
■nch an act did he confer a patent of through the opening which tbe onlouk- 
nobllity on Sopby and for greater bon- era made 'for him Tbe Ulug showed 
or gave her as title the name of one of 
bis own estates, together with a charge 
on Its revenues equal to her new dig
nity.

He ended and sank back In bis chair 
Her prince came forward and kissed 
her hand before them all. Countess El
lenburg bowed condescendingly. A 
decorous murmur of applause filled the 
hall as, with shining eyes, Sophia, Bar- I was very quick, and he was soon aiding

Xatcbeff with deft and nimble fingers. 
/•‘This Is strange, Lepuge." said Nnt-

THE CRUSH OF WORLDS. V~

Sopky of 
Kravonia.

Its Capacity For Making Itself In
visible In Dim Light.

*1n the wild state one seldom sees 
a lion either in repose or majestical
ly alert,” writes a correspondent oi 
The London Times. “A glimpse the 
hunter may get of him, standing mag
nificently rigid when suddenly dis
turbed in early morning at his kill oi 
overnight, and more seldom it has 
been given to a man to watch one, 
himself unobserved, gazing from an 
eminence at the grazing nerd. But 
the lion is a nocturnal animal, pos
sessing an extraordinary capacity for 
making itself invisible in- dim ligh 
Many a sportsman has testified to the 
experience of being unable , to see a 
lion on a night not altogether dark, 
though it was so close that its breath
ing was plainly audible, and many a 
native of Africa has fallen victim to 
the” sudden onslaught of what, as he 
passed it a few feet away, he took 
to be only a small bush or the blot 
upon the darkness made by a tussock 
of grass.

“The literature of big game shoot
ing contains perhaps no incident more 
bloodcurdling than the experience of 
Dr. Aurel Schulz, who, when with his 
gun bearer he was stalking a hippo
potamus at night found that a lion 
was in turn stalking them. By chance 
the gun bearer noticed that a bush 
behind them had a queer way of be
ing always about the same distance 
in their rear. In spite of the moon
light they could not be certain that 
it really was a lion, but when, to test 
it, they turned upon their tracks, im
mediately the shadowy thing swept, 
dim and noiseless, in a wide semi
circle, so as to plant itself again be
hind them. So, one going backward 
with his face always to the lion, the 
hunted hunters made their way back 
to camp, hippopotamuses having ceas
ed to interest them.”

As to the moral character of the 
beast, the same writer continues: “It 
has been said of the lion that he at
tacks only those who withstood him, 
scorning to strike one who fled or 
sued ior clemency, wherein in real 
life if you run from a lion he will 
chase you; moreover, that full grown 
men only were his enemies, that he 
would not harm babies. But in the 
lion house one may see any day the 
eyes which look so indifferently on 
the men and women who come and go 
before .the cages ligh", up with sudden 
savagery as some small child toddles 
alone across the floor. The lion has 
learned that men and women are not 
for him, but this smaller creature— 
nice antelope size, soft and helpless— 
presents itself to the royal mind ae 
easily killable.”

The Startling Vision That , Saved the 
Life of Lady Vernon.

The following dream story Is told In 
"The Story of My Life." by Augustus 
l. C. Hare. Tbe story was told to Mr. 
Hare in Rome in 1870:

Lady Vernon dreamed that she saw 
the butler, with » knife in one hand 
and a candle in tbe other, crossing the 
entrance hall, and she awoke with a 
great start After awhile she com
posed herself to sleep again, and she 
dreamed—she dreamed that she saw 
thé butler, with a knife In one band 
and a candle in the other, on the mid
dle of tbe staircase, and she awoke 
with a great shock. She got np. She 
thought she could not be quite well, 
and she took a little aal volatile. At 
last she tell asleep again, and she 
dreamed—she dreamed that she saw 
tbe hotter, with a knife in one hand 
and a candle in tbe other, standing at 
her bedroom door, and she awoke In a 
great terror, and she Jumped out of 
bed, and she said. “ITl have an end of 
this; I'll have an end of these foolish 
Imaginations." And she rushed to the 
door, and she threw the door wide 
•pen. And there at tbe door stood the 
butler, with a knife in one hand and 
a candle In the other. And when he 
suddenly saw Lady Vernon In her 
white nightdress, with her hair stream
ing down her back, he was so dread
fully frightened that be dropped the 
candle on the floor and rushed off 
down the staircase and off to the sta
bles, where there was a hoese ready 
saddled and bridled, on which he 
meant to have ridden away when he 
had murdered Lady Vernon. And he 
rode away without having, murdered 
her at all, and he was never heard at 
again.

What Would Happen if a Dead Sun 
Invaded Our Selar System.

It is possible, though It Is not prov
ed. that stars may sometimes ap
proach one another and _pven "leap 
madly from their sphere*"" “What 
would happen were an unknown star 
or a dead sun to Invade our solar sys
tem 7" asks a writer in the Loudon Il
lustrated News, who answers bla que
ry Id two ways. In the first place the 
star might rush straight Into the sun 
and by the heat of the collision re
duce the sun and all its planets to a 
nebulous mass without form or struc
ture. But It is more mathematically 
probable that Just as comets approach, 
circle and recede from the sun. so tbe 
starry Invader of our system would 
approach our system and recede from 
JL having altered it beyond recogni
tion.

But what would be It» effect upon 
our sun7 The sun as we know "It 
today la explosively elastic. Great 
tongues of flame which would con
sume a little planet like oura at a 
mouthful continually leap from it 
with speeds of several hundred miles 
a second. This enormous explosive 
force Is restrained only by the greater 
force of tbe sun's gravity. But if an 
api»roacblng star as great as the sun 
came within striking distance of It 
then along the line Joining the two 
bodies, each would begin to pull the 
other, as today tbe moon pulls up tbe 
earth's oceans.

Tbe mighty pull of the invading star 
would neutralize the sun'* gravity in 
one direction, and tbe sun would, fn a 
sense, explode. Ont from our ances
tral sun and from opposite sides of 
It would fly two great lengthening 
arms of matter, reaching far beyond 
tbe farthest planeL As tbe star 
passed. Its moving mass would give a' 
further twist to the sun and would 
pull the arms of matter into the shape 
of a great double spiral. Form and 
motion would thus be imparted to the 
nebula thus created, and from the 
solar system thus extinguished in ca
tastrophe a new sun, with planets con
densing from the lumps and Inequali
ties in the projecting arma, won Id 
arise.

' -1

Hon. Robt. Rogers Th 
Sir Wilfrid Lauriei 
ing Canada’s Nav 
monta on the Able 
_of Sir Wm White.

is the best» remedy 
known for sunburn,
heat, rashes, -------- ,
sore feet», stings and 
Msters. A skin food!

By AJfTBONT BOTE.

ifigu* of recovering l>nt_Xatcheff"s face 
was grave . lieyuml even tin- ri-quire 
uients of bis profession or of his pa; 
tienfs rank Tbe next moment I-epage 
came up This uian. the king's body 
servant, was a small, plump |ierson. 
who had generally a weary, impassive, 
uninterested manner He looked .rath
er uninterested even now. but his walk

jtn DnwUU ami Storm.—Ue.
(Continued)

tv’
Winnipeg, Sept. 4—“I ' 

in western .Canada could 1 
address delivered Thursday 
dian club By Sir William W1 
have brought home to the ] 
country more effectively th: 

discussion can do.

CJxaLp'tear
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The Sewing Machine.
The invention of the sewing m*. 

chine is one of the most interesting 
evolutionary romances in the history 
of human progress. Stone, Henderscn 
and Greenougb had experimented ex
tensively with tbe double pineber Idea, 
one to seize the needle below and on* 
above. Hellmann used a double point
ed needle, with the eye In the center, 
and Thlmmonler and Ferrand had In
vented a chain stitch machine. In 
1834 Walter Hnnt originated tbe 
tension arm idea with a needle similar 
to the one now In general use, but be
fore be applied fdr tils patent In 1854 
be had been forestalled by Elias Howe, 
who will always be known as tbe In
ventor of tbe sewing machine. If 
Hunt had not been so great a laggard 
he might have won fame as an in
ventor, but Howe Is entitled to all the 
credit that has been given, him. Like 
all great Inventions, however, the sew
ing machine was the product of many 
minds.

v
oness Dobra va, court esied again very

E troops of the garrison and low
their allies, tbe scum of tbs ^ ag ggphy Grouch bad gone, went | obeli 
streets, thought that they had g^ie de Grucbe! 
scored a great victory and In- IT Lepage did not look np from his task. 

“Has It ever happened before?"
Then Lepage did look up. He' ap-■ paper

plorable position, in the 
defence,” eo said Hon. Rol 
conversation with a report 
The minister of public

“She’s delighted, poor child!” whls- 
flicted deep humiliation on the unpopu- I Marie Zerkovltch. bnt only Julia
lar martinet who ruled and harried Roblne> m England, far away, heard peared to consider and to hesitate. He 
them. They celebrated tbe event with the fu„ torrent 0f Sophy’s simple, child- glanced once at the king before be an- 
noisy but harmless revels, and when |ike exultation, swered.
Captain Hercules was seen about again Such a letter i
—be submitted to a fortnight’s con- went to her that be said at last
finement to barracks with feelings to w ^ XL night but there j “Tou never told me!" The words
which thankfulness, though not gratt- &ÊJ was stuff in it shot sharp from NatcbelTs Ups.
tude, predominated—be found his popu- besides the bar- : “That was by his majesty’s peremp-
larity with them greater than ever. J />£. \ oness’ paean. tory orders. He’ll angry that I’ve
But in the blgber circles—tbe Inner -a Lt, Suddenly a ! told you now.”
ring—of the party he served his recep- V. jj f \ childish voice ! “Clear the room.!’" ordered - Natcbeff
tlou was not so cordlaL Stenovlc* / rang ont clear | shortly.
would not aee him. Stafnltz saw him i-K / through the hall Slavna bad plenty to talk about that
only to express a most uncompromising ft fearless; [night Besides the Baroness Dobravn’s
Judgment on bis conduct vS^ (v. eager little red star there was tbe fainting fit of

Yielding in appearance, in point of ^ ^ voice. King Alexis! The evening bulletin
substance the Prince of Slavna had “What’s that ! was entirely favorable. The king had
scored heavily. The big guns were or- / you’ve got on quite recovered. But many bad heard
dered from Germany. Tbe prince bad Ber prince came fur- your cheek?” Lepage's confession and seen tbe look
the money to pay for them, and they word and kitted her ,,1,^ young that It brought to NatcbelTs face,
were to be consigned to him. These hand. Alexis, with en- h Stenovlcs and Stafnltz rode back
were the guarantees which be had gaging candor. His finger pointed at from the palace to the city side by side,
asked from Stenovlcs. When tbe guns I g^p^y-g face , The general was silent. Immersed in
came—and he had agreed to make an go quaint an Interruption to the state- deep thought Stafnltz smoked his
extra payment for early delivery—his . formallty of the 8cene struck peo- cigarette with a light, rather mocking
situation would be very different YV 1th pje-a sense of humor. Everybody laugh- smile. At last,
trusty men behind them It would go ed_even countess Ellenburg. Sophy’s when they were
hard with him if be were not master Qwn |aa^ ro8e rich ond merry. Her almost opposite
of Slavna. and he had already obtatoed , nce or carelessness of etiquette I the terrace of
the king’s sanction to raise and train a ^ ltaelf ghe at the pret- I tbe Hotel de
force of artillery from among his own ^ him her arma and Paris, Stenovlcs
men In Volseni and Its neighborhood. klgsed hlm anawering. “That’s my luck spoke.
The men of Volseni were proof against _ red gtar,, “It looks like lu
Mistltch’s bragging and the subtle in- ' . hed the mark wlth his the handwritingdulgence by which Stafnltz held his The touched the mark with ms „
power over the rank and file of the I A look of childish awe came wall,
army. They were true to the prince. I lnt“ bls blu® ®y®8" .. ... -

The Idle king’s family pride was I'?»ld f.°°'
It w„ the one ,hM .blet. X “ ^‘hto «S I

could rouse him. At his son s express little scene was told all over Slav- fully. “but at 
request, and at that only, heaequiesoed Trv,te “was. “ A „ n resent there’s
In the release of Mistitch and bis satel- “*>*fore af no evidence to w
life Sterkoff, but he was determined to te,ked’ according to their temper, of I no eildence to
make his own attitude clear and to do the Mt„u.re and the meaning of the red 
what he could to restore the prestige of <***■ “ onl7 the foolish th nk about
his family. Tbe prince said dryly that ■=* things, even the wise talk, 
the prestige would profit best of all by I ^be ^^ng left his chair and ming ed
the hie hub The klne was minded to wlth hla 8°ests. His movement was , L
supplement their effect by something the signal for a general relaxation of 1 think it says that the time is short, 
more ornate He created a new order ceremony. Tbe prince came across the He watched bis companion s face and mad^ his “ n Jrond master of it room and 3°lned SoiÀÿ. who had re- closely now. but Stenovlcs' mask was 
There was no harm In that and Ste- turned to Marie Zerkovitch’s side. He stolid and-unmoved. He said nothing no vies roadi" consenled Hed^ar^ I ^ered the baroness his congratnia- j He patented blmse.f with a sullen 
that something more must be done for tions, hot in somewhat constrained . , ,,. .
the lady to whom his son owed his life, tones. His mind seemed to be on somfr Short for the king pursued Staf- 
To be made keeper of the tapestries thing else. Once or twice he looked In- »«*,. with a shake of his head. Short
might be a convenient recompense, but Qutringly at Marie, who, in her torn, for the prince perhaps! And certainly,
was not honor enough. Stenovlcs de- showed signs of restlessness or dis- general, uncomfortably short for us! 
dared that any mark of favor which tress. A siience followed on Sophy’s Stenovlcs grunted again and ben 
his majesty designed for Mlle, de- expression of her acknowledgments, rode on some while In silence At lasL
Gruche might most properly be hers. The prince glanced again at Marie and Just as he was about to part from his
Finally the king Instructed Stenovlcs made up his mind to speak. companion be made one observât ton:
to concentrate all his energies on the “You’ve done me the kindness I ask- “Fortunately Natcbeff is a friend of 
matrimonial negotiations. A splendid he Inquired of Marie. mine. XX e shall get the best possible
marriage for Sergius with a German Marie picked at the feathers of her Information.
princess would enhance and strength- fan hi nnhappy embarrassment "No, “That might become of Importance, 
en the prestige more than anything I haven’t I-I couldn’t” no doubt, general, said Stafnltz, smU-
else. Stenovlcs promised zealous obe- "But why not?" he asked in surprise, ing still,
dience and withdrew fail of thought I ^—I couldn’t" repeated Marie, flush- |
The order was fln easy matter, and I tog-
honors for Sophy did no harm. The He looked at her gravely for a mo- 
marriage was ground much more dell- ment then smiled. “Then I must plead
cate. It touched the “big stake” which my own cause," he said and turned to
Colonel Stafnltz had so emphatically Sophy. “Next week I’m leaving Slav-
warned the general not to play on the na and going to my /rastte of Praslok. I i-ab-b his drift, then betray, by tier
bad hand dealt to him by Mistitch’s It’s near Volseni, you klibw, and I want | i-onfiistou. her own feelings. He didn’t
blundering. But with tbe big guns in to raise and train my gunners at Vol- dream but that she loved him, but
position and the sturdy men of Volseni sent We must be ready for our gens (bought that she. like himself, was
behind them, would a good hand ever | when they come, mustn’t we?” atrald to demonstrate It

Hts eyes met hers, eager glance ex- “Heart trouble," she repeated. “Are 
There were but three In the inner I changed for glance ns eager. “Onr you sure you ve heart trouble. Alfred?

secret of the scheme, but they were I guns!” whispered Sophy under her Yon know indigestion is very like h
three of tbe longest beads In Kravonia. breath. at times."
Countess Ellenburg was a pious wo- “Marie here and Zerkovltch have “üh. I know I've got heart trouble, 
man and of exemplary demeanor; but | promised to come with me. He’ll write all right 1—can't you see It yourself?" 
as Markart told Sophy, women are am- what ought to be written, and she’ll “Wby. bow silly. Alfred! No one
bttions, and she had borne the king a cook the dinners.” He laughed. “Oh ran see heart trouble. They have to
son. Stenovlcs saw himself cast aside well we do live very simply at Pr$s- feel It Have you taken anything for 
like an old glove if Prince Sergius came lok. We shall be there three months it jf**
to the throne. Stafnltz was a born at least I asked Marie to persuade "No, not yeL But I—I want to, don't
fisher In troubled waters and threw a you to come with her and to stay as yon know.” 
skillful net Twice before in the conn- long as you could, but she's disappoint- "Then why don't you?"
try’s history Intrigue had made révolu- ed me. I mast plead for myself." “l-l would—that Is, If I could get
tton and changed the order of succès- The changing expressions of Sophy’s It."
ston In the bouse of Stefanovltch. The eyes had marked every sentence of his “Can’t yon get it, AlfredT"
three waited on chance, but the chance speech, and Marie marked every ex- | “J—1 don't know.”
was not yet If tbe king were at en-1 pression of the eyes. They bad gtown 
mity with his son or if there was a | forlorn and apprehensive when he
demise of the crown while the prince I spoke of leaving Slavna. A sudden Jtiy
was net on tbe spot to look after his in- leaped Into them et his Invitation to

i terests, there might lie the opportunity. | Praslok.
Bnt now the king was all cordiality for
his heir apparent; the prince was on 1 |s very fine and the people Interesting." 
the spot; the gun* and their Volsenian Sophy gave a tow laugh. “Since the 
gnnners threatened to be on the spot scenery is fine and the people interest- 
too, ere long. It was not now the mo- ing. yes. monseigneur.” 
ment for tbe big stake. | Their eyes met again, and be echoed

King Alexis was delighted with hie hack her laugh Marie Zerkovltch drett 
new order, and the grand master’s In-1 m ner breath sharply. With swift In
signia were very handsome. In the I sight she saw and foresaw. She 
center of a five pointed star St Michael I remembered the presentiment under 
■lew the dragon—a symbol perhaps of I whose influence she had begged Sophy 
Captain Mistitch! But tbe king had I not to come to Kravonia. But fate had 
not done yet There was honor tor the weighted the scales heavily agalust 
'prince’s friends too. Men should know 
that service to tbe royal house was I 
meritorious In proportion to the Ulus- I 
trions position of that house. Zerko
vltch stood forward and was made 
chevalier of the Croes of Kravonia. The 1 
occasion cost Zerkovltch the price of a I J 
court suit bnt for Marie’s sake he bore 5 
the outlay patiently. Than the king. | X 
having refreshed himself with a draft 

' which. _ hla. valet Lepage brought 
owned to his most pleasing task. The 
[keeper of the tapestries was called 
(from her place In the circle beside 
[Marie Zerkovltch. Colonel Stafnltz had 
■not noticed her standing there, bnt now 
he gave a little start The figure seem
ed familiar. He turned his bead round 
to Markart, who was Just behind him.
“Yes, that’s her," Markart whispered 
In answer to the question In the colo
nel’s eyes. The eyes flew back to So
pby instantly. There, too, was set the 
gaze of Countess Ellenburg. for Sophy 
was in full beauty that day. She, too, 
loved toys, and her ancient hatred of 
the name to which she had been born

mai

“It’s the third attack In two months,” wx>rlex-
ly impressed with the speec 
neat naval authority and 4 
one of the best public addi 
ever listened to.

“Of course” continued 
there was nothing in the 
gestive of interference in 
controversy th& is being 
Canada, but no:one listen! 
gument and accepting the 
laid down could for a moi 
the anaemic expedients thi 
try has put forward in the 

- vat policy.
If there was one thing 

White emphasized more than 
was the importance of oo-ope^ 
measures; a partnership naj 
fullest sense of the term, ‘"j 
know is exactly 1 what 
permitted to have, 
any doubt about our full mei 
the imperial firm so tong a« 
naval protection for nothing, 
it appeared necessary for 
thing to ensure the. permanfl 
protection, we were asked « 
head of the firm much as 
regard some one with ^.n ini 

, ease that we should keep a 
from aa possible,”

Referring to the policy 
Canada at the Imperial Defi 
ence Mr Rogers declared the 
strict conformity with a 
policy laid down by the hea< 
minion Government which r 
or representations at Londoi 
altered.

“I see,” Mr. Rogers said, 
Frederick Borden add Hon. 
deur have come m for moat 
cism of Canada’s miserable 
the imperial call These 
eeuted order» that they h 
pockets when they left Oti 
went to London, hot to lean 
ada could most effectively d 
the supremacy of the Britis 
to declare what Canada had 
cided not to do. They 
gotiators, but as dictators.

“And, continued Mr. Rogc 
altogether surprising when 
for a moment on the record 
who is at the head of the go 
Ottawa? tie has posed and 
ed smooth imperial abstrt 
when it comes to doing some 
variably has another engage 
the South African war for i 
you will look up an intervh 
Wilfrid Lauirer, printed in 
Globe at that time you wil 
the same excuses and pretext 
advancing now for Canada’; 
act in earnest in his naval si 
gave innumerable reasons in 
view why Canada could not 
to South Africa,;and I ren 
included a choice; selection 
tionel objections. ; “There 
war then, and Canadian pi 
swept awày these fnjmped 
like leaves before the hurr 
would be to-day if there wa 
war instead of possible 
danger does not appear to be 
government through its prei 
confuse the publié and to a 
teed that in borrowing a coi 
era from Great Britain,' w 
something worth gfvhile.”

“To be borrowers in a siti 
we should be fivers,” conclue 
ers, “is about ae contempt it 
fulfilling an imperial obligai 
possibly be imagined.”

“There is no doubt and 1 
no doubt but what the sent 
people of Canada from 
other demands something mi

This Is hot the hour 
Conditions are too serious, 
of Canada must have and 
something more than mere 
from the Ottawa goverame

F
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Vllnard** Liniment Dures Colds, etc.

Isn’t it a shame to keep those poor 
lions-caged ?”

“Lady,” answered the keeper at tiio 
zoo, “they’re much happier and safer 
there than they would be roaming-the 
African jungles.”—Washington Star.

Played It to the Limit.
Many writers have declared that an 

Irish gentleman’s hospitality is unlim
ited, but this is a slight exaggeration, 
as is shown by a story borrowed from 
a book of Irish memories.

Jerry McCartie was often tbe guest 
tif friends who on account of bis pleas
ant ways extended to him that sort of 
old Irish hospitality which enabled a 
visitor in my own family who came 
lor a fortnight to stay for six years.

In McCartie’s case the visit stretched 
to nearly double that time. After 
eight or nine years, however, tils kins
man got a little lirod of his "guest and 
let him know of his old mansion’s pro
posed renovation and that he had sign
ed a contract for having it painted 
from garret to cellar.

“By George," said Jerry, ‘‘it’s for
tunate that 1 don’t object to the smell 
of paint, and It will be well to have 
some one to keep an eye on the paint
ers now that the wall fruit is ripen
ing.”

Some months passed. Then his host 
informed him that he was going to be 
married, adding. “I thought I’d tell you 
in good time, so that yon could make 
leisurely preparations to go, as the 
lady and you may not hit it off as well 
as yon and 1 do.”

With tearful eyes Jerry grasped his 
cousin’s hand, saying;

“Ob, Dan, dear, you have my hearty 
thanks for your consideration; but, 
dear, dear boy, «urely if you can pu| 
up with her I can.”

It is Wise to Prevent Disorder, —
Many causes lead to disorders of the 
stomach and few are free from them. 
At the first manifestation that the 
stomach and liver are not performing 
their functions, a course of Parmelee’s 
Vegetable Pills should be tried, and it 
will be found that the digestive organs 
will Speedily resume healthy action. 
Laxatives and sedatives are so blend
ed in these pills that no other prepar
ation could be so effective as they.

we arj 
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11/j The Largest Pearl.
The largest pearl known Is tm 

Inches tong and four round ahdTs said 
to be worth $250.000.

- • \
)“Quite so, gen

eral," Stafnltz
Atlas was bagring the world on his 

.boulders.
“The graduates will soon relieve 

me,” he cried.
Herewith he gave another shift.— 

New York Sun.

Wilson’s Fly Pads are sold by all 
Druggists, Grocers and General Stores,.

The Game of Mum-Budget.
One cannot help th.nking—that the 

mysterious old English game of 
“mum-budget” must have been a pre
monition of the silence which chan
cellors of the exchequer in later cen
turies would succeed in keeping each 
year about their financial intentions. 
At any rate, we shall probably never 
know what mum-budget really was. 
although thousands have puzzled over 
Blender's words to Shallow, “ I come 
to her in white and cry ‘mum’; she 
cries ‘budget,’ and by that we know 
one another.” According to Cotgrave, 
“to play mum-budget” meant ‘“to be 
graveled, put to silence or a nonplus,” 
and it is supposed to have been some 
children’s game in which silence was 
called for. But, considering the fre
quency of allusions to it from before 
Shakespeare’s time until “Hudibras,” 
it is strange that all knowledge of its 
nature ehoulcPhave been lost.

Bloud Heat.
Blood beat, the normal temperature 

of the human body, la about 98% de
grees F. This is known as blood beat 
and is maintained within one or two 
degrees, whether in tbe arctic or the 
tropical reglona Any deviation from 
the average is Injurious and if it be 
great or long continued is likely to 
prove fatal.

7
"The time Is short.”show to whom 

besides the king himself the message 
is addressed."

“Or what it says?"
“I think that’s plain enough, general.

Few are aware that the design ol 
the Crystal Palace was first drawn on 
a sheet of blotting paper. One June 
morning, at Derby, Mr. (afterwarua 
Sir) Joseph Paxton took his place, as 
chairman of the Way and Works 
mittee of the Midland Railway, to iry 

. a pointsman who hau failed in bis 
duty. In front -of the chairman was 
spread a large blank piece of blotting 
paper, and on this Mr. Paxton scrib
bled assiduously as, one after the oth
er, the witnesses delivered their evi
dence.

At the .end,
turned to Paxton and said:

“As you seem to have noted down 
the whole evidence, wë will take the 
decision from you.”

“The truth is,” Paxton whispered. 
“I know ail about this affair already, 
having accidentally learned every par
ticular last night. This,” he added, 
as he held up the blotting paper, “is 
not a draft of the pointsman’s case, 
but a design for that great Indus
trial Exhibition building to be erected 
(1851) in Hyde Park.”

Eventually, as most people know, 
this became the Palace of Glass t* 
Sydenham.

Pe»t Alcohol.
Alcohol Is obtained from peat ly 

treating the fiber with sulphuric add 
and fermenting with a special yeast 
A ton of dry peat yields forty-thro* 
gallons of pure spirit at one-fourth el 
the coat of potato alcohoL

com-

The cheapness of Mother Giaves’ 
Worm Exterminator puts- it within 
reach of all, and it can be; got at any 
druggist’s.

“I must warn you, dearest,” he 
said, “that after we are married you 
will very likely find me inclined to be 
arbitrary and dictatorial in my man
ner.” “No matter,” she replied cheer
fully. “I won’t pay the slightest at
tention to what you say.”— Scottish 
American.

mei
of his colleaguesone

».

Past Finding Out.
, 'Well, well, Neighbor Weaver, I see 
as how ye’s got a new hired man over 
to your place,” remarked Uncle Char
lie Seaver as he leaned over the pas
ture fence and accepted a chew from 
his friend’s tobacco pouch. "Some
thin' peculiar about the way that fel
ler walks. Is he a mite lame?"

"Huh, dingbusted if I know whe
ther the cuss’s lame or not,” ejaculat
ed Mr. Weaver, expectorating into 
the pigweed beside the fence. "To teli 
ye truth. Neighbor Seaver, I never 
seen the cuss mov fast enough so's 
I could find out. Thet hired man 
may be lame in. th’ nigh leg, as ye 
say, but I guess we’ll never know the 
truth. Huh I"

Tipsy Actions.
“What makes the ships out there 

wabble about so?” asked the summer 
visitor of tbe old salt 

“Well, yon see, mum, they’ve bin 
soakin’ at the harbor bar,” was the old 
salts reply.—Judge.

(To be continued). went

From Game to Game.
He was afraid to tell her right out 

nid out ibnl he loved her. so he began 
in a roundabout way. hoping she would

A Natural Conclusion.
“Did that fat man fight when they 

Arrested him?*’
“Well, naturally he made a stont re- 

Alatanee."—Baltimore American.

When going away from home, or at 
any change of habitat, he is a wise 
man who- numbers' among his belong
ings a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s 
Dysentery Cordial. Change of food 
and water in some strange place where 
there are no doctors may bring on an 
attack of dysentery. He then" has a 
standard remedy at hand with which 
to cope .with the disorder, and fore
armed h£" can successfully fight the 
ailment and subdue it.

come?

j£l£EWHITEST
Pure ioocfinsizresgoodhealthFound Famous Nugget.

The discoverer of the famous "Wel
come Nugget” has died in the Ballarat 
Benevolent Asylum, Australia, aged 

He returned to Ballarat three 
years ago, poor and in ill-health, and 
was compelled to seek shelter ih the 
asylum. The “Welcome Nugget," one 
of the largest pieces of natural gold 
in the world, was taken from Bakery 
Hill, Ballarat, in 1858. It was found 
at a depth of 180 feet. It weighed 
2,217 oz. 16 dwt., and was sold ior 
£10,500.

MAGIC
BAKING
POWDER

Mrs. Sharp—Have you filed those 
divorce papers for me? If so, I want 
you to stop them at once.

Lawyer—Have you made .it up with 
your husband ?

Mrs. Sharp—Good gracious, no ! 
But he’s just been run over and kill
ed by a motor car, and I want to sue 
the owner for damages.—Illustrated 
Bits.

74.

!if MRMarried on Deathbed.
Mr. F. Cornell and Miss Gertrude 

McNeil, had arranged to be married 
in Sydney, New South Wales. On the 
eve of the wedding the bridegroom 
was suddenly seized with illness, arid 
as his condition grew worse, he asked 
that the ceremony .might be carried 
out without delay. The couple were 
accordingly married, and Mr. Cornell, 
who had been gradually sinking, ex
pired a few days later.

Squirrels as Gluttons.
I once came upon several squirrels 

in a good feasting on the fragments 
left by a large picnic party. They 
had gorged themselves so much that 
I could easily have caught them as 
they flopped up the trees nearest. 
They looked as though they had been 
finishing the dregs of the beer bot
tles as well as eating the cakes and 
other things.—Edinburgh Scotsman.

Wilson’s Fly Pads, the best of all 
fly killers, kill both the flies and the 
disease germs.

"I- could waltz on to heaven with 
you.”

The Girl (absently) — Can you re
verse?—Yale Record.

; INSURES PURE 
FOOD.

3“Bare you tried?”
“No. not yeL"
(Silence for two provoking moment»,) 
“Alfred!” (coldly).
“Y yeiX 
"Ler\bg[>e

7MADE IN CANADA.
E.W.6IIXETT CO. LTD. TORONTO,ONT. ^
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y“You’ll come fora little? The scenery a game of checker».” war
FI Minard’s Liniment Cures Distemper

■ Walking.
The ordinary mao who Is employed 

Indoors throughout tbe day doee not 
walk enough. He needs the fresh air 
and euoshine of tbe outdoors, and, no 
matter how tired be may be, a abort 
time In the open air will rest him. If 
he has no opportunity to walk during 
tbe evening, he ought to do tt In the 
morning. There la no better tonic 
than a two mile walk before going to 
work. Some business men who live 
some distance from their office» or 
stores walk down regularly every 
morning and are greatly benefited 
thereby. No matter bow sluggish 
they may feel on arising, the morning 
walk puts them in good trim for the 
day’s work. Exercise in the open air 
starts the blood to circulating in every 
artery and veto In the entire system, 
opens np tbe pores of tbe skin, so that 
tbe wuste marier in the body may ie 
set free, limbers up the Joints and 
muscles and puts one In shape for the 
duties of the day.-8L Joseph Gazette

obDRINK CUREDooThe Village Gossips.
Mandy—Yee. that than Jason White 

the rural mall carrier, has been calling 
on Sal Snow going on nine years and 
hasn’t proposed yet.

Cynthia—So they. say. And she. poor 
gal, thinks be is a regular pudding.

It don’t lopk 
much like he Is a hasty pudding.—St 
Louis Post-Dispatch.

nd
9 Drug Habits

New System of Treatment.. Recently Discovered Remedy That 
Cures Rapidly and Permanently. Marvellous Results Obtained 
that makes our remedy one of the wonders of Modern Medicine. 
Patients cured secretly at their own homes against their own will 
and knowledge. No suffering, no injections, no loss of time, or 
detention from business, no bad after effects.

| i»'.
)

Mandy—Gracious!

FREE !FREE !her. The Bar
oness Dobra va 
was here. .

A simultaneous 
exclamation of 
many voices 
broke across 
their talk. At 
the other end 
of the room 
uieu and wo
men pressed in
to a circle round 
some point of 
interest which

We send by mail, free of charge, our 64 page book, which fully ex
plains <our modern system of treatment, of how the Drink, Tobac
co and Drug habits can be rapidly overcome and cured. This book 
is sent in a plain envelope, sealed from observation, so no one 
can tell what your letter contain^. All correspondence absolute
ly secret and confidential. Address,

'> Courage.
“He’s a man of great courage.” 
“Unusual courage?”
“Yes. unusual courage.

. The Red Sea.
Sa tbe Red sea reefs of bright pink 

coral are clearly to be seen. Much of 
the rocky bed of this sea is the wor|t 
of the coral insect But probably the 
true reason for the name of the Red 
sea is because along its eastern shore 
lies ancient Edom. This word signifies 
“red.” It was given to the region not 
from the color of its sandstone hills, 
but from its people. These are tbe 
descendants of him who came in faint 
and weary from hunting and said to 
bis brother, “Feed me, I pray thee, 
with that same red pottage, for 1 am 
faint;” therefore waa bis name called 
Edom.

He isn’t
afraid to keep his seat to a street dhr. 
e*en If a woman he knows is standing 
right ir front of him.’’—Detroit Free 
Press.
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offer you more of 

Better Toilet Tis
sue for the Same 
Money than any

V')r. could not be 
seen by Sophy
and her com- I Come Half Way.
panions. A loud There is enough of everything in the 
voice rang out wofld to give everybody all that he
to authoritative I wants. If you do not get your share 
tones: “Stand whether it be marbles, money or
back' Stand friends, it is because you do not go
back'and open it! laying in your comer and
all the win looking oat longingly is not sufficient«î, me QO matter worthy you may be.
aow8- Setting up a lightning rod is a small

“That’s NatcbelTs voice,” said the job, but waiting for something to hit
must be remembered. Her eyes glowed, I prince. Natcbeff was the leading pby- it will surely turn your hair gray 
and the red star glowed on her cheek, siclan of Slavna. “Somebody’s fainted, while the golden hours freighted with 
All her air was triumphant as she i suppose. Well,, tbe place is stuffy good things for you rush on and awaj
courtes led to the king and then stood enough!” through tiie door of eternity from
erect and proud to hear hla gracious Markart emerged from the circle, which you can never recall them 
words. ; l which had widened out to obedience Thjs is your cell to come half way

to the physician’s orders.. As he kur- 1 Hahiax He,ald’

Forestry Association 
Meets i11 :

! :
;

(Continued from pa
"~ir------- h—-
we have no reservations pi 
cially protected breeding-] 
bird»; but seven reserves < 

- protection of large game an< 
•mailer varieties; and three 
era now set aside for a 
Two ^u?eae of foreet land 
he set aside iiàmediately, 
Btiejr River oeuntry bord

l Only a Man.
Little Muriel flew Into the house 

flushed and breathless.
“Ob, mother," she cried, “don’t scold 

me for being late to tea, for I've had 
such a disappointment! A horse fell 
down, and they said that they were 
going to send for a horse doctor, so of 
course I had to stay. And after I’d 
watted and watted he came, and, oh, 
mother, wffat do you think? It wasn’t 
a horse doctor at all. It was only a 
manl”—Everybody*» Magasine.

y •Q*
tOther Make on the Market.

Made In Every Known Form and Variety, 
and Every Sheet Guaranteed Chemically Pure.

“ Ton’ll come for a 1 
Itttter

THE PI

Always Everywhere in Canada Ask Fer EDDY’S MATCHES
W. N. U. No. 766.Gracious hla words were for her
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SCHOLARSHIP
PRESENTED

aChancellor A etmore Has Given 
a $200 Scholarship to the 
University—The Professors 
Who Have Been Appoint

ai
it 5.1

1

Ê Saves a Lot of Fuelh 1ed.
Sask-Alta Steel Range is built to be very, 
very easy on fuel as well as a perfect 
baker and cooker. To describe in 
detail the various, schemes which 
save fuel would be too long a story 
for this space, so we ask you to , 

allow the McClary agent to tell you A 
how the following features 
fuel :—
Wide Fire Box—Double Duplex 
Grates — Asbestos Lined and* 
Anti-Rust Coated Flues —
Top and Bottom -of Oven - 1 

1 with Asbestos Lining— m
H Heat Retainer at Back of ^ 

Oven.

Saskatoon, Sept. 5-.—The following 
have been appointed to the college of 
agriculture and are expected to take 
up their duties in 1910 :

Dean and professor of animal hus
bandry—W. J. Rutherford, B.S.À.

Professor of agriculture—J. Brack
en, B.S.A.

Professor of agricultural engineer
ing—A. R. Greig, B.S.A.

Assistant Professor of weeds and 
entomology—T. N. Willing.

College of Arts and Sciences :
Prof, of Philosophy and pyschology, 

Prof. W. C. Murray.
Prof of Mathematics, C. H. Ling, 

Ph. D.
Prof, of History and Economics, 

B. H. Oliver, P*.D.
Prof, of English and French, R. J. 

Bateman, M.A.
Asst. Prof, of Classics, A. Moxon, 

B.A., B.C.L.
In the arts and sciences all the 

professors will be here by the middle 
of September.

The chancellor of the university, 
Chief Justice Wetmore, has given a 
scholarship of $200 to the university, 
terms of which will be announced la
ter. An exhibition of $100 in mem
ory of the late Thos. Copeland, has 
also been donated By a gentleman 
who desires to withhold his name. 
The board decided to grant to theo
logical colleges affiliated with the 
university, sites of about three acres. 
These sites will be let on lease at 
nominal rentals, subject to conditions 
that buildings in style, material and 
the enclosures shall all be subject to 
approval of the governors and their 
architects. 
for furnishing {he class rooms and 
getting everything in shape for the 
reception of students. The university 
has taken possession of the rooms in 
the Drinkle block, consisting of a 
large lecture room, 
waitiag rooms and an office for the 
staff.
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. St. Paul’s church Sunday school 
held their annual picnic on Saturday 
to Hungry Hollow.

L. C. Porteous of Carlyle, recently . 
appointed homestead inspector for 
this district has moved to town. We 
have had no resident inspector up to 
the present, although the need of one 
was apparent for some time. Inspec
tor Nichol will remain at Eatevan as 
inspector.—Weyburn Review. , .

H. M. Roper, who was arrested in^<Sy 
Winnipeg last week, on a charge | of 
attempting to murder his enployer,
A. H. Harris a farmer oi Qu’Appelle 
district, wa*brought to Regina on 
Saturday by Sergt. Dubuque, and ap
peared before Inspector Heffernan of 
the police. The hearing was set down 
for Sept. 10th to await developments 
and if Harris diSs the charge will be 
amended to that of murder. *

The court of appeal at Quebec has 
decided that __ baking bread on Sunday 
is a necessity and not punishable by 
law. While this view is a purely le
gal one, it illustrates a tendency no
ted generally, to regard what is con
venient as necessary. The .Sunday 
running of street cars is now the 
rule in Canadian cities rather than 
the exception. Passengers demand and 
railways run more Sunday cars. Am
usement promoters steadily increase 
the extent of their operations seven 
days a week. Public opinion, more
over, accepts the situation without 
murmer. It looks as if the revolu
tion was

«
s •«
*
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* *TO

*« / *« *« *
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* $* FORpopular.—Ex.

The people of ''one of Saskatche
wan’s towns have been receiving an 
object lesson recently. The following 
clipping appeared in a mail order cat
alogue: “We do not quote prices on 
flour and sugar for two reasons. In 
the first .place, they fluctuate so of
ten that we cannot guarantee them 
for two months. In the second place 
we feel that we cannot save our cus
tomers much money'on these commo
dities, for the reason that they are 
sold nearly all over the country at a 
narrow margin of profit.1 If _we were 
to quote the very lowest price that 
we could sell them for, you woiild 
find that you would save nothing, by 
buying from us after you have added 
the cost of transportation.” A mer
chant in the town referred to cut out 
the clipping and posted it outside the 
store, with the following announce
ment in large letters: “We are like
-----------, we find too narrow a margin
■of profit. Balance of this week we 
will not handle sugar.” The stores 
of the town were out of sugar and 
could not secure more on account of 
the train service. Some of the people 
had been complaining about the .price 
of sugar, and the "dealers took advan
tage of the opportunity of givin 

them an object lesson. It was a les
son on the importance of the country 
to the people of the - locality. It 
would be a sad community in which 
all the necessities of life would have 
to be sent for to the big'cities' be
cause they had no towns. Many peo
ple are glad though to buy tea and 
sugar from the country merchant, 
when those articles are not supplied 
them by the catalogue houses, but 
will send away for other goods that 
the local dealer handles.—The Com
mercial.
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State of Minnesota, and one in the Moose 
Mountains of southern Saskatchewan. No

'J'jjjhT etepe have yet 1)6611 *aken 1x1 provide
a haven of refuge for the large herd of 
wttptti or elk in Northern Manitoba.

Hon. Robt. Rogers Thinks That In the of the Ridin* Moxmta-in
Fore* Reserve lingers the second largest 
herd of wapiti in the world; and only 

ing Canada’s Navy — Com- the establishment of a game refuge-in

ments on the Able Address that quarter wU1 prevent the uUimate
extinction of this magnificent deer in 
Canada.

many of the interesting birds and mam
mals and might with advantage be large
ly increased in area by the addition of 
tracta of open prairie suitable to the 
needs of the antelope, and of the water 
fowl that breed about the prairie lakes. 
The islands might well be reserved also 
as permanent refuges and breeding 
grounds for birds.

LAURIER INiBuk
remedy

sunburn, Sir Wilfrid Laurier is Block-

skin food! Evening Meeting.

of Sir Wm White. In the evening the illustrated lecture 
by Norman M. Roes, chief of the tree 
planting division of the department of 
agriculture, and A. Knechtel, inspector of 
Dominion Forest reserves, was interest
ing.

Every territory and every province 
should have animal and bird refugee, 
and not till this has been accomplished 
can it be said that we have sufficiently 
guaranteed the perpetuation of animated 
Nature around us.

The grand object to which such or-

Winnipeg, Sept. 4.—‘T wish everyone 
in western Canada could have heard the 
address delivered Thursday at the Cana
dian club By Sir William White. It would 
have brought home to the people of this 
country more effectively than any news
paper discussion can do. Canada’s de- ^n,za*,ons aa the Canadian Forestry 
plorable position in the matter of naval Afl#ociat,on' the National Association of 
defence," so said Hon. Robt. Roger, in Audubon Societies, the. National Con-

conversation with a reporter yesterday.
The minister of public works was great
ly impressed with the speech of the emi
nent naval authority and described it as 
one of the best public addresses be had 
ever listened to.

p Machine, 
r the sewing ma
te most Interesting 
Ices In the history 
I Stone. Hendersco 
h experimented ex- 
loutile plncher Idea. 
Kile below and one 
toed a double point- 

eye Id the center, 
hid Ferrand had I» 
Htcb machine. In 
horiginated the ex- 
■th a needle similar 
fceneral use, but be- 
F his patent In 1854 
[lied by Ellas Howe, 
|e known as the In
king machine. If 
I so great a laggard 
bn fame as an In
is entitled to all the 
in given, him. Like 
l. however, thé sew- 
be product of many

Mr. Rose dealt with the work being 
carried on at the Forest Nursery Station 
at Indian Head. At this Station jarge 
numbers of hardy seedlings axe annually 
raised for free distribution amongst the 
farmers living on the open prairies of 
Manitoba, ' Saskatchewan and Alberta. 
Last spring over two and a half million 
seedlings and cuttings were sent out to 
farmers under the regulations of the tree 
planting division of the Dominion For
estry Branch.

Commencing with the nursery methods 
employed in the raising of the broad 
leaf varieties; the mode of sowing, cul
tivating, digging, heeling in and pack
ing for shipment of the small seedlings 
was described, each step being illustrated 
by views from photograhs taken while 
the work was actually in operation at 
the Nursery. Other illustration» showed 
the progress of some of the plantations 
set out on various farms. ' When well 
cared for the trees average in the plan
tations from ten to fourteen feet after 
seven year». Large numbers of farmers 

^ have already availed themselves of this 
opportunity of establishing windbreaks. 

> The demand for nursery stock has now 
became so great that the resources of the 
tree planting division are taxed to their 
utmost.

The growing of conifers was taken up 
and each step described and illustrated 
including the collection of the cones, 
extraction and cleaning of seed, sowing 
and treatment of seedlings for two 
years in shaded seed bedti, transplanting 
to other beds where the plants remain 
for "two more seasons, and the final 
planting in the permanent windbreak. 
Illustrations of successful plantings of 
White spruce and Scotch Pine of several 
years standing were also shown.

The Nursery Station, while primarily 
intended for the growing of nursery 
stock, also furnished a splendid object 
lesson as to effects of planting for shel
ter and landscape purposes. The grounds 
around the buildings are laid out as at
tractively aa conditions have permitted, 
and large numbers of flowering shrub», 
herbaceous perennials and other flowers 
have been-arranged for ornamental effect. 
Slides shewing the development of the 
ornamental planting were shown, giving 
an idea of the development from the 
bare prairie in 1905 to the comparatively 
well treed grounds in 1908. Other views 
of the lawns and individual shrubs and 
perennials in blossom illustrated ■ the 

: possibilities for the beautifying of prairie 
homes, parks and other public grounds.

syvation Commission and others have 
pledged themselves, is the direct outcome 
of a desire, as yet all too limited, to 
insure the productive, commercial and 
aesthetic necessities of the future. The
people must be further awakened to the
true state of affairs. A great warning 

’ must be uttered broadcast; and our 
legislature^ given every assistance to
wards accomplishing the premanent pre
servation of our natural wealth. Above 
all, must be forcibly brought to the 
minds of the people of this country, that 
if her .citizens expect to enjoy the fruits 
of prosperity in the future, the laws 
of Nature, the laws of mankind, and 
the laws of the state must be obeyed.

let us not forget that if the time 
should ever come when the wild crea
tures should be exterminated from our

"Of course" continued Mr. Rogers 
there was nothing in the address sug
gestive of interference in the naval 
controversy th/t is being carried on in 
Canada, but no one listening to his ar
gument and accepting the principles he 
laid down could for a moment endorseT

Cures Colds, etc.

to keep those poor

d the keeper at tho 
l happier and safer 
>uld be roaming the 
-Washington Star.

the anaemic expedients that this coun
try has put forward in the name qf na
vy policy.

If there was one thing Sir William 
White emphasized more than another, it 

9 was the importance of co-operative naval 
measures; a partnership navy, in the 
fullest sense of the term. "That ae you 
know is exactly what we are not to be 
permitted to have.
any doubt about our full membership in 
the imperial firm so long as it gave us 
naval protection for nothing. But when thet the ran*e of ber cultivated landa 
it appeared necessary for us to do some- increasea anhually, and that thousands 
thing to ensure the permanence of that uPon thou9and-‘1 of heF ™h aCTee have
protection, we were asked to regard the Tet to kn<>w the Plou2h- 11 9eema ali

too evident that we have already ar-

Irevent Disorder. —
to disorders of the 

[are free from them, 
lifestation that the

are not performing 
[course of Parmelee’s 
puld be tried, and it 
[the digestive organs 
Ime healthy action, 
[atives are so blend- 
hat no other prepar- 
I effective as they.

land it would exact a price which would 
be beyond the power of humanity to 
satisfy.

Notwithstanding the fact that Canada 
still posses» an enormous forest area,

5
There was never

the world on his head of the firm much as we would 
regard some one with'Ll infectious dis- rived at the opening of a new period

and that upon this generation must restwill soon relieve
eaae that we should keep as far away 
from aa possible.”

Referring to the policy adopted by 
Canada at the Imperial Defence Confer
ence Mr Rogers declared that it was in 
strict conformity with a preconceived 
policy laid down by the head of the Do
minion Government which no argument 
or representation» at London could have 
altered.

"I see,” Mr. Rogers said, “That Sir 
Frederick Borden and Hon. L. P. Bro
deur have come in for most of tlhe eriti-

ive another shift.— the responsibility of saying on what 
terms and in what localities that great 
natural heritage which has come down 
to us from the past shall be turned over 
to the generations to come after us.

lads are sold by all 
l and General Stores.
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|u liau failed in bis 
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junk piece of biottri-g 
lis Mr. Paxton serin
as, one after the oth- 
i delivered their evi-

Saskatchewan’s Position.

The Saskatchewan end of the subject 
was dealt with by T. N. Willing, chief 
game guardian of Saskatchewan, who 
spoke more particularly of the native 
game of this country./- He said:

In the prairie provineee the home of 
the grouse, and breeding ground of the 
wild fowl, tht decrease in numbers is 
alarmingly evident Big game is fast

•d.

cism of Canada’s miserable response to 
the imperial call. These men merely ex
ecuted orders that they had in theirle cf bis colleagues 

and said:
to have noted down 
ce, we will take the 
bu.,#
[’ Paxton whispered, 
it this affair already, 
lly learped every pa r- 
t. This," he added, 
ie blotting paper, “is 
he pointsman's case, 
ir that great Indus- 
building to be erected 
'ark."

most people know. 
Palace of Glass v*

pockets when they left Ottawa. They 
went to London, not to learn what Can- disappearing, there being now not one 
ada could most effectively do to uphold Uvil^ buffak) “ Saskatchewan and only 
the supremacy of the British navy, but a*x,ut 2,000 antelope while both these 
to declare What Canada had already de- sP60'68 in » wild state are now extinct 
tided not to do. They wait not as ne- in Manitoba. Settlement and cultivation

is crowding out the birds and the big 
“And, continued Mr. Rogers, “Is that is being rapidly killed off by bun-

altogether surprising when you reflect ^era wolves. If it is desirable to 
for a moment on the record of the man maintaitt K8™6- and U ia> we muat Prac" 
who is at the head of the government at ticallT Proteot and Propagate. A close 
Ottawa? He ha» posed and he has folk- 8686011 ^ sPring 18 a moal important

move in the right direction as we must 
have breeding stock and should welcome 
the feathered home-eeekers to our farms,

gotiators, but as dictators.

;
BOTH FEÉT CUT OFF.

ed smooth imperial abstraction», but 
when it comes to doing something he in- Fernie, B.C., Sept. 5.—Albert G. 

Lawley, a little lad about four years 
of age was seriously injured last ev
ening about 6 o’clock at Coal Creek. 
Engine 510 tad taken a train up to 
the mines and was used to do con-

'dhealth variably has another engagement. Take 
the South African war for instance. If beinS our own 8»me ^P618 the

right to prevent shooting over our lands,

IC you will look up an interview with Sb 
Wilfrid Lauirer, printed in the Toronto and 1316 P0™* destroy vermin and 
Globe at that time you will find much prevent destructive prairie fires. Lands 
the same excuses and pretexts that he is unsuitable for cultivation might well

be leased for propagation of game and
siderable shunting. There were a 
number of flat cars cm the train and 
Lawley got on one' to have a ride. 
When nearing the power house oppo
site No. 5 mine the boy either tried 
to get off or fell off, the train pass
ing over him. He had both feet cut 
off, both thighs badly smashed and 
his scalp injured. No one noticed the 
accident, and he was left lying- on 
the track until found by parties walk
ing up from Fernie. He was taken 
to Fernie hospital. Grave fears are 
held for his recovery. His parents 
reside1 at Coal Creek where his father 
works in No. 5 mine.

G advancing now for Canada’s failure to 
act in earnest in his naval situatiin. He a" experimental game propagation farm

be instituted. The Indian Departmentgave innumerable reasons in that inter
view why Canada could not send troops with advantage try deer, grouse
to South Africa, and I remember they and wikl fowl propagation on some of

the reserves.
ER

The market would beincluded a choice selection of constitu-
“There was actual good- Forest reserves might well be con- 

war then, and Canadian public opinion diluted game refbges where most of the
checks to increase might be controlled

E tional objections.

swept away these trumped-up excuses 
like leaves before the hurrican. So it an<* no shooting permitted although, 
would be to-day if there was a state of when the increase justified it, live birds 
war instead of possible war. Since the niigtit be secured for transmission to 
danger does not appear to be at hand the parts where re-stocking is needed or sold 
government through its press is able to to land owners far propagation. From 
confuse the public and to actually con- the forest reserves the game would nat- 
tend that in borrowing a couple of cruis- urally spread and furnish shooting for 
era from Great Britain, we are doing the people. Those skilled in forestry will

probably agree that no harm will be

URED ASQUITH FLED.

Hythe, Eng., Sept. 7.—The militant 
suffragettes have pursued Premier As
quith into his privacy. .They climbed 
to the windows of' Lympne Castle 
Sunday while the -Premier and his 
family were at dinner, throwing 
stones through the windows and 
shouting suffragette messages. They 
then made their escape in the dark
ness. The same afternoon while the 
premier and Herbert Gladstone were 
playing golf in the neighborhood, suf
fragettes accosted and pestered them 
until, it is reported, a scuffle occurr
ed and Premier Asquith fled in his 
motor car.

Remedy That 
tults Obtained 
lern Medicine, 
their own will 
ss of time, or

something worth ' while.”
“To be borrowers in a situation where done the timber but probably the reverse.

we should be givers,” concluded Mr. Rog- There is, however, more room for differ-
ence of opinion as to the results due toers, “is about as contemptible a way of 

fulfilling an imperial obligation as could presence of beaver, and these interesting
animals would probably have to be keptFREE I

possibly be imagined.”
“There is no doubt and there can be within limits of increase, 

no doubt but what the sentiment of the Bearing on thi^is the fact that owing

which fully ex- 
e Drink, Tobac- 
lired. This book 
Son, so no one 
tience absolute- people of Canada from one end to the to the prolonged close season for beaver 

other demands something more.
This is hot the hour for trifling.

Conditions are too serious. The people 
of Canada must have and will - have 
something more than mere lip loyalty man 
from the Ottawa government.

now in force, complaints are received
from settlers in prairie streams of the 
damage the beavers are doing to their 
much prized timber along the banks, one 

pathetically stating that where he 

had a nice grove previous to the coming 
of -the beaver, he ha» now only 180 
stumps If an open season for beaver is 
proclaimed, it is certain that many newly 
established colonies will be depopulated, 
so some other scheme ^ffor retaining 
breeding stock must be devised. It may 
be that trapping privileges might be 
granted to -the person on whose land a 
colony occurs, conditional on the protec
tion and maintenance of the colony. On 
forest reserves trapping of the fttr bear
ing animals should be regularly carried 
on under the supervision of the forest

., Montreal, Can.

EARL GREY OFFICIATES.

: you more of 

er Toilet Tis- 
for the Same 
ley than any

Vancouver, B.C„, Sept. 9.—Earl 
'Grey yesterday morning opened the 
city’s new ffalf million dollar steel 
and concrete bridge over False Creek 
at Granville street^ the first complet
ed undertaking of the two-million 
dollar bridge scheme now being work
ed out by the city.

Forestry Association
Meets in Regina

(Continued from page 6.)
'>

we have no reservations providing spe
cially- protected breeding-grounds for 
bird»; but seven Reserve*1 exist 
protection of large game and incidentally 
•mailer varieties; and three large tracts 
are now set aside for captive biaon. 
Two ^reae of foreet land will likely 
be set aside immediately, one in the 
Rainy River country bordering on tije

for theid Variety, 
Lcally Pure.

Vancouver, B.C., Sept. 7.—The Bri
tish scientists arrived this morning 
and -were given a weldbme by Mayor 
Douglas. They stayed only a hour 
going on to Victoria.

ranger.
Reserves may prove t very importantlY’S MATCHES
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Illwhich he had shot, James Lam
bert was taken with cramps and 
was drowned. The body was not 
found until Friday morning, when 
it was taken from the water and 
brought to Regina, where inter
ment took place on Sunday.

The duck shooting season open
ed last Wednesday morning and 
the hunters from the city were out 
early. From five o’clock in the 
morning,- and even before that 
hour, gun reports could be heard 
along the Wascana Creek. AI EE 
goodly number of large bags were I ss 
brought into the city before even-15
mg. ‘

A professor has discovered 
among some ancient ruins what is 
supposed to be the eleventh com
mandment. The text is as fol
lows : “Emas rof yltpmorp tseyap 
uoht sselnu repapswen a daer ton 
tlahs uoht.” The commandment 
is easily translated by beginning 
at the end and reading backwards. 
—Ex.

In some way a rumor gpt afloat 
that the banks had been ordered 
to discount all American silver 
after September L On enquiry 
it is found that no such order has 
been issued. On the contrary, the 
demand for silver coin is so great 
and the supply of Canadian coin 
is still so limited, that there is use 
for all the American coin we can 
get. There is an arrangement 
now between the banks and the 
government for the export of 
American coin as fast as it can be 
replaced by coin issued from the 
Canadian mint.

IKtotal and «entrai K

S THE TRADING CO. WEEKLY STORE NEWS I sii
Brandon has an epidemic of 

typhoid fever.
W. L. Walsh, K.C., of Cal

gary, was in the city this week..
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Wheel$n 

and child have returned from the

4
Gi
aiiv
ei

? C.-1FOR FALL WEAR3 < •
I

Men’s and Bovs’ Clothingeast.

È No.
A. G. Snyder, of Winnipeg, 

spent a few days in the city this
week.

Daniel Ehman returned on Mon
day from a four months’ visit to 
Russia.

C. P. R. Agent Burdette has 
returned from a holiday trip to 
the east.

A. E. Whitmore, M.L.A., visit
ed Yellow Grass and Weybum 
last week.

Mrs. W. Cameron Hamilton, of 
Victoria, B.C., is in the city visit
ing friends.

Henry Christopberson has been 
gazetted sheriff for the Torkton 
judicial district.

0. W. Ferry, of Dundurn, was 
in the city on Tuesday. He went 
back by automobile.

R. B. Fergusson left on Monday 
evening for Toronto, Cobalt and 
other eastern points.

James Ashdown, ex-Mayor of 
Winnipeg, has given $10,000 to 
the endowment fund of Wesley 
College.

Ed. Boyle, western representa
tive of the Toronto Globe, and 
Mrs. Boyle, have been in the city 
this week.

Hon. David Laird, a former 
Lieutenant-Governor of the old 
North-West Territories, was ' in 
the city on Friday.

F. Ford,-Deputy Attorney-Gen
eral, has returned from his vaca
tion trip. During his absence T. 
A. Colclough was acting deputy.

Miss Frazer, daughter of Colin 
Frazer, the well-known fur trader 
of Fort Chippewyan, is in the city 
a guest of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Peterson.

The marriage of Miss Pearl 
Harwood to John F. Lunny, of 
Tracksell, Anderson & Co., took 
place at Knox Church at 7.30 this 
morning.

The fourth annual convention 
of the Union of Saskatchewan 
Municipalities opens this after
noon at two o’clock in the Council 
Chamber.

W J. Hyde, owner of the Bal- 
gonie Flour Mills has opened a 
salesroom at 2123 South Railway 
Street to dispose of his products 
in this city.

William Jennings Bryan, the 
United States Democratic leader, 
will give a lectqre in Regina, on 
Friday, October 22, under the 
auspices of the Y. M. C. A.

Premier Scott left for Winnipeg 
on Saturday to accompany a dele
gation from Battleford who will 
interview the G. T. P. officials 
regarding the Battleford-Biggar 
branch of that road.

Some of the horsemen of the 
city arranged and carried out a 
program of races at the Exhibition 
grounds on Monday afternoon. 
Though the races were good the 
attendance was not very large.

It has been officially announced 
that Earl Grey will lay the corner 
stone of the Saskatchewan Pro 
vinmal Parliament Buildings on 
October 4th. 
similar function for Alberta on. 
October 1st.

At the request of Mr. Hill, of 
Brockville, a brother of the de
ceased, the remains of Mrs. Giffin, 
who died in 1891 and was interred 
at Balgonie, were removed by 
undertaker Speers on Monday and 
re-interred in Regina cemetery.

A company has been formed 
which will build a sanitarium at 
Watrous on the shores of Manitou 
Lake. The water in this lake is 
supposed to contain medicinal 
properties which work cures on 
rheumatism and other diseases.
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Mon= ^\UR FALL SHOWING of Men s and Boys’ Clothing is ready for inspection. 
s ^ We are most enthusiastic over this display, and you will catch the enthusiasm 
s as soon as you see these “ Character Clothes.” We have built a reputation for “good 
= clothes.”

\ V
' 1 On Improv

-r r—■/? : ::
FIRE INSUiWhen we say good, we mean nothing commonplace. This reputation 

means as much to a store like this as
paniee in the World,1

"P!

h wül ones.”I Two Special Values in

MEN’S
SHEEP-LINED COATS

character and standing does to an 
individual. We would not part with 
this reputation for anything. Clothes 
of character for men and little men.
Clothes made to give lasting service 
and at the same time clothes that have 

oufprX: $5-00 Style-retaining features. Without
hesitation, we proclaim this display 
far and above any similar showing in 
style, quality and interesting prices.

$10.00 Your personal inspection is all we ask.
----- ------- 1 The display is at its best

want the opportunity to prove our assertion. The best values are here and we will prove it to you.

FARM
IAIjTH

| Some of oar line, are below even regu
lar wholesale ooet -price. We advise 
early baying:

No. 1 — Men’s 8 Ounce Duck Sheep- 
lined Coate; collar of Sheepskin, ont 
7,in. high edd with tab to cover throat;

wi as Rail’1S*7
i

1'9 e
= imMigut3
3e e

HEAD OFFICE,
No 3—Men’s Genuine English Cordu

roy, full Sheep-lined, deep Wombat 
collar, fly front, inside knitted woollen 
wristers, snap fasteners, all sizes from 
88 to 60. We guarantee this Coat to give 
perfect satisfaction, or will replace free 
of charge. Our price is 
only................................ .

m
Capital A 
Capital Paid T 
Serve -1 - J

!o «
gar

' it i
D. B. WILKIB, 

ROBT. JAITBATAs the vacant land is becoming 
less and less scarce in the West 
the farmers have to face the prob
lem as to where they are going to 
get hay. As it is in some districts 
farmers have to feed straw and 
green feed. It is possible, how
ever, for to grow hay and1 the 
quantity per acre, of course, will 
depend on the season. On Sat
urday a sample of red clover which 
was grown on the farm of Wm. 
Parkins, of Grand Coulee, was 
shown at this office and it was of 
splendid quality. , It had reached 
a length of three feet and was 
fully matured.

A committee of Winnipeg men 
were in the city on Saturday to 
interview the provincial govern
ment with regard to the Selkirk 
Centennial Exposition. The party 
consisted of H. Chevrier, M.P.P., 
J. A. M. Aikins, A. L. Johnson, 
W. L. Parrish, E. Cass, John 
Stovel and Controller Waugh. 
They met Messrs. Scott and Calder 
and laid their proposition before 
them. The government will con
sider the scheme favorably and 
Premier Scott has promised to 
take the matter np at a cabinet 
meeting and let the committee 
know definitely what will be done.

HON.I $■ Al EBAT

We tardnow. FRO
MANITOBA, SA8KATCHB 
)imK, ONTARIO, BRI
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SBRImDRY GOODS DEPT. Interest 
ef dspeelt.

«
Our stock is complete now in every 

particular for the , Fall and Winter 
§5 demands. In our Dry Goods Dept.

of Fall and

mmA
i. A, WNTMORB.Va

L
we show a heavy range 
Winter Goods, comprising : Dress 
Goods, Flannels, Flannelettes, Shirt- 
ings, Ginghams, Wrapperettes, Blan- J 
kets in white and grey, Comforters.

%tA

m/1] i j

J\X u
JaHeavy Dress Goods

Nice Heavy Dress Goods, 43-In. wide, suit
able for Children’s Fall and Winter Dresses, 
in stripes and plain. Dor price...............35c

1;, « s w►
Tapestry Art Squares \

Wrapperettes srSpecial purchase Just received and put into stock. Note the following special prices :

Sise 8x8 yards .....,
Size 8x8)4 yards ...
Size 8x4 yards.........

We show a large range in this line 88-ih
IOC

SI 0.50 
12.80 

. 14.80
Ii=| wide. Out price r

« »Flannelette Blankets
We are lowest in the tradegfor this line 

Onr prices are as follows :
10x4, per pair.
11x4, per pair 
12x4, per pair

Linoleums Lace Curtain Sale
100 pairs of the best Lace Curtains ever 5 

shown under $8.00, Six splendid patterns = 
Our special price, per pair

•:r >•?
* ».4 yards wide. Will cover your floors 

without a seam and give splendid wear. 
Excellent block and tile patterns. Regular 
76c and 86c per square yard. On 
sale, special, per square yard___

► ■■S .95 
1.26 
1.50 $1.50 ""

Î
September is noted for duck 

hunting and the numerous sports
men who pursue this form ef sport 
with ardor will find their favorite 
recreation dealt with in ample 
fashion in the September issue of 
Rod and Gnn in Canada, publish
ed by W. J. Taylor, at Wood- 
stock, ^nt. This healthy and in
vigorating sport receives fine treat
ment in stories of duck hunting m 
Ontario, Manitoba and Saskatche
wan, goose shooting in the West, 
and papers on the ruffled grouse 
as found in British Columbia and 
Ontario. Light travel and holi
day sketches, with fishing papers, 
give variety and interest to the 
issue. Dog lovers will welcome 

He will perform a a farther paper by Mr. Olapham 
dealing with the Airedale terrier. 
Altogether no better companion 
for the sportsman either at home, 
in the camp, or on his travels, can 
be secured than a copy of this fine 
issue.

J=
65c !A

Half Pint Jelly•Prints and Ginghams
A New Fall Stock In dark colors .j^Our price
............................. ...................12 1-2 C

3 z Rul
i >.IN THE DRUG SECTION- L 5 1 >;

PICTURE POSTALS I i

HARDWARE DEPT.= Scsrth
: : - i

Gurney Oxford Chancellor Steel Ranges
If youîhaven’t seen the New Gurney Oxford Chancellor Steel Range, yon have yet to 

_ ^ the awellest medium priced Steel Range on the market. Notice the convincing merits
SS that quickly interest the most critical buyer :
5 Large roomy warming closet with

to rest dishes on.
The dividing strip on top of oven ensures an even fire travel over front as 

- well as back of oven, also expanded metal and asbestos on top and down
sides. These points prove why it bakes best.

Grates pull right ont and can be quickly adapted to coal or wood use with
out disturbing linings; fitted with new reversible grate. Round cor
nered fire box that prevents clogging of ashes.

Feet on base ; thus easy to clean. Large broiling top. A slight turn of the 
crank and the front section is lifted at an angle. It is noiseless in 
action and easy to operate.

Come in and let ns show you this range, it is a dandy

Also see the “ Oxford Quick Meal.” This Range at $45.00 is a record breaker.

We have all the new ones—local, comic and western views. Come and '== 
take a look through our Postals ; you will be sure to find the line that suits you. ”

2 for 5c
Canadian Moonlight Scenes 

Western Farming and Ranching Views 
Art Studies

Maple Leaf Greetings from Regina

Floral Greetings 
Metal Deer

Metal Good Luck Cards
Visitors tdrop door ; when down will act as a shelf

:10c, 3 for 25c When in Régit 
them-hi ROWE’S, 
be ready for you in

I -'1
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ss #To Endow St. Chads. Harvesters’ Gloves and Mitts « >In order to commemorate the work 
and efforts of the late Bishop Anson 
first Bishop of Qu’Appelle Diocese, it 
has been arranged to raise 
ial fund to endow St. Chad’s Hostel. 
It is hoped that $25,000 at least may 
be raised for this purpose, and that 
every parish as far as possible, will 
feel it an honor to take part in this 
memorial, so that there may be a 
response from each part of the dio- 
&se. This will perpetuate the 
ory of the devotion and labor of the 
first Bishop of tills diodese in days 

The provincial government has when the laying of the foundation of 
asked the city council to cooper- church life and work required a wise, 
ate, in the preparations being made earne8t and seH denying leader, 
for the celebration in connection ®*nce retirement from work on

the prairie in 1882 Bishop Anson has 
been a devoted and constant friend of 
the diocese, ever working for its wel
fare.

St. Chad’s is already recognized as 
an institution the value of whose 
work is of great importance in the 
training of candidates for holy orders 
and as a centre of mission work for 
supplying the ministrations of the 
church to many of the more recently 
settled parts of the diocese. Mr. H. 
H. Campkin, Indian Head, is Hon, 
Treas., of the memorial fund.

The largest stock and the smallest prices are the two mein factors that 
3 make onr glove and mitt business the largest m the city. Just now we are 

showing extra good values in Harvesters’ Gloves and Mitts. Note the 
following specials :

Heavy Canvas Gloves, 4 pairs for ............................
Heavy Canvas Gauntlet Gloves, 2 pairs for ..........
Moleskin Mitts .. ............................................. ............
Moleskin One Finger Mitts.................................
Moleskin Gloves...........................................................
Muleskin One Finger Gauntlets ......................... . . .
Moleskin Gauntlet Gloves.....................................
Horsehide Gloves, per pair.........................................
Horsehide Gauntlet Gloves............... ............................
Extra Quality Select Horsehide Gloves......................
- FINE DRIVING GLOVES AND GAUNTLETS
Dogskin Driving Gloves......................
Dogskin Gauntlet Driving Gloves.. ,
Extra Fine Gauntlet Driving Gloves 
Silk Lined Gaunt) etfPriving Gloves ,

< "I

R.!to i > ; •j:3
Generaa memor

ise
...... 25c 3V 4 1

35c= ■
MANNISH IN STYLE—DURABLE IN WEAR

There’s long wear ahead of it—and a long 
guarantee behind it.

The moment the garment rests on your 
boy, the responsibility of its wear rests on

.......... SOc :The marriage of Miss Laura 
Snyder, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
A. G. Snyder, formerly of Regina, 
to Mr. John Martin, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. R. Martin, of Regina, 
barrister, of Weyburn, took place 
at Winnipeg on Wednesday last.

: Wecarry40c
We know what’s ip *• Lion Brand," there- '. § 

fore we know what you’ll get out of it.

Made from the famous Hewson All-wool 
Tweeds. Goats have concave shoulders, 5 
unbreakable fronts, double elbows.

Knickers have double seat and knees, 3 
double-stitched seams and pockets, sileeia — 
lined. 3

40c
. .59c=

:!75c is McCormi
cannot be

? I
X;-P.B0.'Plows,
I BiNellDiscH

i Wm. Gray & I
The Hamilton 

aniduratI- ;
DeLaval Créa 

nplete li 
Harn ess, Oils

.$1.00
..$1.60

mem
os.

This guarantee is made without any 
hesitation, because there’s nothing in the 
quality to make ns hesitate in giving it.$1.36

1.50
3.60
2.60 Prices range from $3.95 to $10.00with the laying of the corner stone 

of the provincial parliament build
ings by Earl Grey on October 4.

9The season of professional base
ball was completed on Monday. 
The following teams were in the 
league and ard given in the order 
in which they stood when the seaj 
son ended : Medicine Hat, Win- 
nipeg, Calgary, Lethbridge, Moose 
Jaw, Regina, Brandon and Ed
monton.

NT*'1-»

The Reqina Tradinq Co
- <9 LIMITED

: ▲*

|
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*rWestern Canada’s Greatest Store
^iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuHiiiiiuiiiuiiiiumiiuiiiiuBiniyiiiii«uiiHHUiHUHiK:HiuuiiiuiiiPiii["::::“]ti|iiuiiuiiiiuuiiuiiiiiiiHtuiiuiiuiuii«iHiiii«uiuiiiiuiuiHiiiiinuWhile in the C.P.R. dam at -----------------—,—

Kronau on Thursday after a duck 'Minard’s Liniment tor sale everywhere /
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